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New Theatre Planned For Kelowna
Ferry Constructiotl Crew Arrives Kelowna Business Men
Are Involved in New
';1‘^1
Ten Men Arrive 
\To
We “Grow More Than Apples I
Prepare Ways 
For Assembling
First Steel Expected at End of Month—Superintendent 
Estimates Launching About May First—Site is on 
C.N. Property Between Piers—Work Already Begun
Will Use Some Local Labor
■ ■* 'i — ,r. • ■ • ' . ®
I B. ySTILLIAMS, construction superintendent, and a cr^w of ten • men of the Hamilton Bridjge Go. (Western) Ltd. of Vancouver 
;^(riive^ in ifelt^ha late Tucs4a,y. night by truck arid car to begin 
■preliminary^ ptepara^bns for the hew Keldwna-
Westbank Je^ being built for the proviigUl government.
*The first car of steel :shoulfi arrive hire on .the thirtieth ,pf this 
IrJ Wiliams tord Courier, “and; things ^ouhLbS^m^th,“M:
liiim ^er that. It'willmot' la|kfi longer thafi two^and a half to-t]^iiee ; 
months to assemble it, once the steel begins to arrive.” This estirhate 
would place the launching date about May 1st.
During the next two weeks the the people of the Okanagan. Finally, 
crew now on the ground will prepare tenders were called for a wooden-hUll- 
the ways and the cradle and other . u .u j * x i. v,- 
necessary preliminaries to the actual department of public
assembling of the steel. works. The plans were changed and
Asked if it was the intention to em- ^ steel-hulled ferry decided upon. Fin-
Bernard Avenue Deal
Group Headed by R. Whillis and W. A. C. Bennett Pur­
chases Two Old Blocks on Bernard Avenue with 
Purpose of Tearing Down Wooden Buildings and 
Replacing with Modern Theatre and Business Hqu^s 
—Overwaitea Ltd. Building and St. Louis Cafe ^Pi^o- 
perty Involved—Plan to Spend $75,000 at Least
Move is Expected to Consolidate Busipe^fi Ar%.
in kSla^
Although “Kelowna’ is synonymdus With the finest apples grown in the world, the fact that this district 
produces many other valuable crops other than apples, is often lost sight of. Just in the way of a bit of proof 
The Courier here reproduces a small comer of the Mission Ranch grape crop of J. W. Hughes. This crop is 
believed to have created a new Canadian production record. Off three and one-tenth acres over thirty-eight 
and a half tons of grapes of the Sheridan variety were picked last fall. The cleanup picking was not included in 
that total. In the picture above some of the foliage has been stripped away to permit ’the grapes to be seen.
---------- „ ------- Hnmii bunchcs Weigh over a pound and a half and several were too large to place in the ordinary basket.
fon Sfdep Kelowna distreit many fine varieties of grapes are grown and this crop is rapidly becoming one of the
pUed that he would use every local t Bridge Co major ones of the district. Its extent today is illustrated by the fact that on one day last fall over ten thousand
man he possibly could and every pur- the scene opens here and toe assemb- i)askets of grapes were picked and shipped to coast and prairie points from the Hughes’ ranches aloneidiase of supplies that can be made hng and launching and better service or-r rr t-,' so auvura aiunc.
locally will be made in Kelowna. “But wiil follow in their natural sequmce. 
as regarding labor,” he said, “I am On Tuesday the local board of trade 
hampered because much of the work decided to suggest that Mrs. F. Mac-
is of a specialized nature and in ad- Pherson, wife of the minister of public
CAPT. HAYMAN SPEAKS TO 
GYROS
_ _ _ _ _____________ ______ ________ _ ^ ^ Capt. L. A. Hayman entertained the
dition to tiiat for these specialized jobs worfe, officiate, at the launching of the Kelowna on Tuesday eve-
I must employ union men as the gov- new craft. Jusit what name the minis- Kelowna and
omment insists on that. There will ter will choose is not known but it is Anne with some epics
however be quite a few local men definitely known that the new craft life as it was just after the
given work.” In addition to the ten will have a name of some sort This century, compared with the
men now here from Vancouver, more asurance was eiven in a letter tn the luxuries of the present day. wiU arrive when the steel begins to junior ^ard of Imd^ which had writ!
arrive. ten to the minister of public works ®ANQUET BROADCAST
T^e ferry will be assembled on the suggesting that the new ferry be given At the United Farmers of Alberta 
strip of C.N.R. property between the some suitable name and to which sug- banquet being held at Calgary tonight, 
two piers belonging to the railway gestion the minister replied that it a special broadcast is being arranged 
cmnpany. Work has already started certainly would as “there would be over Radio Station CFCN. Special
GROWERS’FIFTIETH 
JUBILEE TO BE 
OUTSTANDING
Best buUding news which has in KelowJriA Jof^years was announced this, week, as Th^Couriej^ hbiatn^°infh^ mation regarding a major purchase by a gro^K>f prOMip^m Ke­
lowna business men of property on Berni^^v^nue, il^^e blopk
Altnoua
vj T,-inr^ ;..............
between Water street and the-city park. Ttliou|h no 
! purchase price has been pbtaihed, it is knoWn tne^t 
Ltd. building and the adjoining little wooden 
St? Louis cafe and Mussatto’s-shoe repairs have ^een ofitgine,^^:^ ^ 
'tKis syndicate. ■
Cost up to $100,000 of the'city^ark has-”^eep kepi in mihd
It has been learned that these busi- by these men, it is “understood, while 
ness men plan to demolish these two the development of Abbott street as a 
old wooden buildings and replace them main residential section has added- to 
with an ultra modern theatre at a cost their belief that- the business section 
running anywhere from $75,000 to should be solidified and not allow^ tO 
$100,000. Fronting on Bernard avenue extend too far east on Bernard., 
would be a number of stores and busi- At present the city council is cohsid- 
ness offices, with the theatre extending ering seriously the erection of a new 
east and west directly behind these city hall at the west end of Bernard 
places of business. where the C.P.R. offices and old wharfx
R Whillis of McTavish & WhUIis and are at present located. There is a pdS- 
W. A. C. Bennett, well-known Kelowna sibility of a provincial government pf- 
hardware man and president of the fice being erected there, as well. 
Kelowna Board of Trade, are two lead- Big Building Boom
Charles A. Finch was elected chair- grs in this group of business men in- j| ^j^ggg building plans materialize, 
man of the Penticton school board at terested in this major project. Kelowna will undergo a building boom
a recent meeting. Not only would the appearance of unequalled in its history. The Kelowna
Kelowna’s main business section be im- school board is well advanced in its
proved greatly with a siMri m^em pjgjj spend $45,000 on a new addition
ELECTS BOARD CHAIRMAN
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coops and son block of stores in place of the shabby junior high school building and
____ : Gale returned home on Tuesday after wooden structures, but the west end ra ^j^g renovation of the high and elemen-
Marketing to be One of Future action in Cal- ^rvaL g3e.fin.ends“'pf“thn^
Topics of Discussion at Vernon
there and some equipment has already 
arrived. “ - ------------*
According «to Mr. WOliams the ferry 
is practically completed now. It is 
fabricated in the Vancouver shops and 
constructed there to see that all plates 
and joints are true and according to 
plan. This prevents any delay once 
construction starts here and protects 
the shop against “back charges.”
And so the curtain goes up on the 
final scene of an interesting drama 
which has extended over several years. 
The need of a faster and larger ferry 
was presented to the government by
given no opportunity for a repetition musical numbers are being dedicated 
of the horseplay of last spring.” to the farrtiers and farm organizations.
Kelowna Fire Loss in 1938 Set 
New Low for Records in Past 
26 Years Brigade is Informed
Convention Next Week
DEAN SHAW PRESENT
Many Notable Speakers to Ad­
dress Growers on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday
Every Vancouver School Pupil 
Will Receive Okanagan Apple in 
B.C. Apple Week Selling (lampaign
with new hospital units valued at $125,- 
000. Improvements to cold storage hold­
ings in the industrial area of the city 
are being mooted by packing plants.
Besides these big business improve­
ments, it is anticipated that more new 
homes will be built in Kelowna th|s 
season than in any previous year in 
the city’s history. ,
.These investments are indicative of 
the confidence of Kelowna business 
men generally in the future orthe-Oity
LEGIQN SPENDS 
$2,300 ON HALL
Remarkably Small Loss of $260 is Revealed at Annual feature of the session win be the gen-
Meeting of Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade—Inspec- Tumel-Stirns^Lrr^mr- 
tion Service and Experience of Brigade Members is anticipated that interest will be ar- 
Partly Responsible Says Chief Pettigrew S
------------------------------- - brought before the convention at Pen-
« , A, ITELOWNA’S fire loss in 1938 hit a new low, Secretary C. M. Tamior,, i-#, TTfthrnnrv 4
Local Branch Makes Many Alter- IV n^Mara annniinri>H tn thf,.ann„ai mAisfincr \T 1 Presdent A. K. Loyd points to sev- from January 26, to February 4,cMara announced to the-annual meeting of the Kelowna Vol- oral factors which will make this con- two week endings.
unteer Fire Brigade on Monday evening at the fire hall, the total vention especially interesting. Dean
being only $260.10. The previous low yearly loss was $455, in 1917. A. M. Shaw, director of marketing for Delloious to be Used
Droo Is Great ..r mK .u , * . Dominion department of agrlcul- This firm, which is known for its
^ will address the convention and cooperation with the Okanagan In
Final details of the fiftieth anniver­
sary convention of the B.C. Fruit tjj f tne- li
Growers’ Association are being whip- Buckcrfidd S Ltd. PlaUS tO Aid Okanagan FrOQUCer in and the Increasing growth of Kelowna 
ped into shape this week in prepara­
tion for one of the biggest sessions in 
the history of the organization, at Ver­
non on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 24, 25 and 26. Chief
O -* *-*- * - A ACIAAO ctllU LIlv llILt CctSill  MX X%vXMW$lCl
Campaign to Publicize Apples by Distributing One and surrouhding district, one business 
, / ® _ , _ , , .1 . XT . informed The Courier this week.
Apple to Each School Pupil in Vancouver Will iMeeci Frontage of loo feet win be obtained
at Least 38,000 Apples—Other Mediums Coming to by the building group, and a depth of 
TT \ XTT 1 TxrL- u • £ fA 120 feet is possible. The buildings pur-Fore to Help Week, ^Vhich is from January 28 to are occupied at present by the
February 4 Hqckle Electric, Williams Music Store,
Thirty-eight thousand apples, one each to every school child in the city of Vancouver, will be distributed by Buckerfield’s
attons to its Home
Improvements and the new addition
to the Canadian Legion hall on Ellis „ . . —n.i. un mi.
the neighborhood of During the past 26 years, the nverngc of The Kelowna Clarion and The Ke- will also hold private conferences with molt enterprises has undertal^en the 
$2,300, Lcn Richards, Legion secretary, annual loss has been computed at $26,- lowna Courier from 'ona ‘.............................. ^1004 onwards, so 
Is of the lire bri- Turn to Pago 4, Story 6announced this week. The ofTleo has ^00. thus showing that the drop in 1038 that complete record  
t>een fnoved to the front of the build- was a Bensutlonal one. A chimney fire gadc could be made, 
tng, opening out of the new and apac- »t W. T. Phtlerson’s home, a small Ore .
tous hall. at L. He.s,selgn,vefl residence and a $15 Eatlmntcs
The reading ro<nn and llbiury has loss at tin- Maple Leaf Cleam.-rs build- *'* *••*<•' report of the advisory commlt- 
bcon relocated and donations of books 'ng were the only losses incurred dur- was shown that an unexpended
ore being welcomed log the year balance of $102.28 remained from an
The extent of the Legion activities There weie 57 calln la to the lire Imll estimate of $0,125 10. despite the equlp- 
at this time of the year can bo gained during the past year, made up of 12 P*'*g of tin- Rugglen truck with ikjw 
from the announcement that $700 has general alanns. 00 still, two false and wheels and tires. A supplementary es- 
Just been distributed locally in the four outside the city limits. There were dtnato had been passed by the counoll 
form of Christmas hamtjers. ti>o Christ- also two Inhalator calls, one in the city f'*' expenditure, but was not used 
mOB party for children, turkey raffles and one at Wesibank •i*'’ fourth trip of the year 817 Dordoii
and sundry relief Secretai > DeMara loporled that at h'»l»«-tlons of publu- iadldlngs had
Tho Kolowna braneli has a lat-inhei llie 48 ini-i-iings and |)iacllcen held. h''‘'U made, Fi,-d (loie assistant lire Goint! to Highland BcU MillCH 
flhip ofr^OO persons and Is one of the there wan an nttondimco of 0018 per warden rc|jorted, Fire drills had also ____
BALL PITCHER 
KILLED IN FALL 
FROM TRUCK
former Lllybet Cake Shop;' Mussatto’s 
and the St. Louis Cafe,
Modern Stores on Bernard
... . Modern stores could bo established
Ltd. during B.C. Apple Week at the Terminal City, which operates along Bernard evenue,'..lt
thus including a month end and la leam^, with,the theatre, ,ei)h?*inpe
also on Bernard. Tho proposed' theatx;c);
_________________________ ■ however, would pfirallel ahd
r^Ano MCCT AT extend to tho lane at the rear., Across
LAKiJ hUXI a I the lane Is a large vacant property
0Li1NO corner. would servo Ideally for parking
mammoth task of distributing these On Monday a car driven by R W. h Is the plan oj the g^oup tp oreot
choice apples, which will be 113 De- Corner anji one driven by n Japanese 8^1 modem theatre second to none
llcioua, specially, wrapped with a.mes- mot head-on a,t blind corner on the i ^ i
sage concerning an extraordinary Glonmoro Road. Both cars were bad- city oi at least i,«50w,^ inerp is j room
radio prize drawing campaign. Each ly damaged but neither driver Injured, for two theatres In Kplowna, one («
(weuliig for ten evenings, ton prizes The snow was quite deep at thq time the group stated on Wednesday, and-
irho und only one track had been broken, work on tearing down tho old bvilldings
this, it is understood, being on M:r. und erection of thO new blOOfc Is ex-
uro Curncr’B aide of tho rood al tho place pectcd to alaft within thO noxt two to 
of the accident. A wrecking truck thrw months.
was necessary to haul both cars to a That tl^cro will bo np difficulty In 
garage. Turn to Pago 4, Story I *
otrongest gimtps In tho community, it cynl 
la fltoted. He Uiniihed It, P Mael.eaii, cdlior
been conducted at the schools and th..- u„rdou Horh.mc
wtll be given away to children 
hold lucky wrappers.
These wruppors, it is believed, 
being supplied by Puclfle Mills. Other 
firms who are being asked to contri­
bute are B.C Sugar Rofindry, Gordon 
Sorlomc Reported to A Bolyea Ltd., Morrison Steel and 
Have Died in Fall from Truck Wire Co., amt the Vancouver Brew­
eries Ltd
The ni>le object i/f Uie campaign, 
expln,lnH the Vancouver offloo of B.C 





hospital, and the llro prevent ion week nUeiu*r who play ed for the Kelowna i ^ flUmulole groal-progratn tiad Ix-eo (mile Ni„-ee««f,,i I nen i, yyno piayui loi uu. ivoiownn |y through extensive advertising and
Fire Chief J. D Pettigrew comment- o! Icm.'.'','*!'.; i'hhlK'lly, the consumption of Okana-
will Act
Fruit Wholcsalcrfl’ President 
Warns Greater Distribution of 
Fruit and Voj^ctablcs Nccossory
Bolf-coiilrol iiuinl be cstal)linlied in 
Canada's wholesale fruit Industry If
<if self sodIcleiicy and Individualism 
'I'he assn, iiilinn will Un-rtdnre continue 
to work III clone co-operalloii with or- 
gioMzallull 1 of producers shlpfirrs, and 
IraiAspoii agcncli^n
"The viilume of out lainlncsn tins In 
. creased" Mi McCalum added "but In 
pontrol from mitsldo agrtirlcs was to most cams It has meant Incrennrid ef-
cd on the unusual low* fin-and heeu killed In an aeci- apples. The campaign Is being
stated that althouMli lliere was a lot f”*' Benverdoll between that sponsored by tho B.C, Products Bureau
V ... *''wn and the Higldaiul Bell mines
of iuek involved, he felt cetraln that Tuesday afternoon, .laiiuaiv 17 
the Inspec Ion work carried on by Mr, Horlome had been In Kelowna 
Goro was in part responsible. The ex- Tuesday taking a 
porlenee of tho members and the belter having worki'd fnr two months at llu 
equipment available now wan In a ilighhuid Ih-ll sliver 
large measure responslbh', an well 
The fire chief gave Illustrations 
comparative losses In (Ire ten to llfleen 
years ago with oulhreakn which lu«v<
on 
after
of 1h(f Vancouver Board of Trade and 
Is llx' B<!Cond such effort pul across 
by A C Foreman, field secretary.
"It Is folt,” staloH tho Vancouver 
growers' office In a circular to the
Jobbers Hopeful that Remainder of 
Apple Crop will Sell at Set Prices
- f ^ . ' I ,
Canada. Tho Jobbers endorsed tho 
No Downward Rcvmion Ncccs- principle of tho January to »Tuly free
sary Jobbers TcU Q. A. Barrat ontry rather than Ddeembor to May,7 J'
Witat nnipeg—M^ttcra DiBCUaa- 
cd at Length
tho Dominion
l)« prevented A MeCallum, of Win 
nlpeg. president of the Canadian Fruit 
Wholosnlern Annoc.latlou, told I he 01- 
Ranlzatlun on .lanuary Id,
AddrcHsing the 0|H>ning sokmIoh of 
the nnnoelnUon'n convouthu. Mr M».- 
Cnllum urged the neecsslty for united 
action In tin. wlu.lenalo frull Industry, 
according to a dlB|>aleh In the Winni 
peg Free Press After outlining soino 
of the problems eonfrontlng the Indus-
fort and increased deficits, Wc are en 
titled hi a fall profit''
Me suggested Ihore shtniht gt.ml- 
ci dlnli ilndloii and wider marketing of 
fruit and vcgelablos to assist Ihe grow- 
eiB, "II Is necessnry,'' he Indicated 
j'or the growers will do It themselves " 
Befou delivering his presidential ad 
dress Ml MeCallum commented pri­
vately III the Free Press on a recent 
despatcli from Ottawa to the Vancou-.
'
occurred at tlu.. preseiil time
Won In Oompotltionn
CommeutluM for a moment on the 
compotltloiis al Vermai during the fire 
chiefs’ college, ho felt that tho fire bri­
gade zneinhers had enjoywl the work 
and that tho rr-milts of tho competition
and will BO petition 
govornmont.
Frank Holloway of Montreal suo- 
ccods A, MeCallum of Winnipeg ns 
;The genoral feeling on the part of president of the Jobbers' nsioolatlon.
L. F, Burrows, joint secretary of tho 
Jobbers' asswelallon and tho Canadian 
Hertleullurid Council, and F. A. 
Lewis, Vernon, chairman of tllo B.C.F. 
Q.A. tariff uommittoo worm iho main
B.C F.G A , "that all those Industries
beorf/Utlog from the apple preductlon Jobbers and wholesalers al Iholr Wln- 
shoidd he made aequalnted Imtnodl- nlpeg eenventlon, Tuesday, WVidnos- 
alely with tho utmost imeesslty of day and Thursday last week was that 
greatly locreanod eonsiuniitlon ou tho tho prosjrocts for nurvlng thp apple 
coast Naturally enough. If lids largo crop balance are quite good, and tnere
block of niqiles tww being held In should bo no downward revision of speakers in the dlHCUBiiion" at Wlnnl-
of going to press, but It Is bolleveti 
llud Bortome slipped elf the rear of 
the? iniek and broke his nwjk. Whether 
llie truck wan Involved In an aeeldenthad not Kelowna no ihe mnn nm wirte. MUCIV WHS lo io it o» »o n m  asmend ou.! hZ “'''^Wlt OlT Itas
r-riin r .T, ”''1 revealed here yet
na s team In thin eoinpetltloo woo most
awards for speed and aeeuracy in Ihe
ho docInnHt, “Wo have fntlod to Vor Hun, which desertbod n govorn- 
*bo problem of so- monl invesitigatlon now underway In 
9^ng ftdr and adoqunlo com|K>nsathm Ihe fruit Industry, and rojwrted:
Air the aorvlccs wo render. "Three big jobber* based In Wlnnl-
“Qur economic nyaiom," ho coniin 
«od, “has brought now
first year of eompellllon In conclu­
sion, he thanked the brigade; tijemborn 
for their cooperation.
In the election of utfieeiB, J. D. l^ittt- gotns 
grew was re-elected fire chief. Claud© ^ ,3,cher who had 
Newby deputy chief and C, M. DeMara ' 
sccrelary-treasurer. All threo appoint
Hoilirme came lo Kelowna on May 
2.1 Inst to obtain a position hea. anti 
play baseball for the Kelowna nine 
He was 21 years of age and was a 
likeable young chap with an easy­
going disposition, He was n IrrtTt-hnnd"- 
dist 
1,
properly He left 
on ilUf McCuloeh stage at 11 o'clock 
of Tu.-sday moiolag. Is believed to have 
laughl llie lt,eltle Valley train al M< 
t'ulloch and rootloued 00 lo Moavei 
dell, where he hoarded the ore track 
for Ihc inloe
Particular flaiaiht of Ihe accident stoiago In llio Okanagan Valley Is not prices,” declared Q. A. Barrat, member peg on tlu" li'adc agreements and val-
hnve not reached Kolowna at tho time sold to fairly good advantage present- of tho fndt board, on Ids return from up for duty and tariff. Mr, Burrow*
ly, ihrme wlu* hav«» been benefiting Winnipeg pn Monday, cjld pot ni'voai any pew Infotingtlon
from Ihe imhistry will In time feel Mr Barrat, along with a number of other *1,1001 lias already boon ,nnnibtd)0"
the rcaetten In no uncertain terms. prominent shlpijers In the Okanagan od at various times through lU
Airniim Mnsi n« Hwid attended this convention. Which was press, but Ids remavktJ Indicated thftt
ono of bofll hold by tho fruit mon' thorp woulrl Ixt ovory powlbrtlt.l' of dx-'
• It ,in simply a logical ded\H;tion if ou the prairies In mai>,Y years, ho tending the hrokon date policy On
the primary producer docs not get says clump duties to product* Other thau
sufficient from the sale of Ids apples. Other visitors to Winnipeg lost vmok those already inontlon<><| In tho n©W
hii cannot pay for spray matertals, endorse Mr. Barrat’s statement, It la Canado-Unttert 8|;aWsa Iritdo blim4'
cultivating, fertilizer, pkklng. packing, undcrsloiHl, and stale that Iherw* w«« monta. 'n ‘ V'’V ' 1
grading, box shook, nulls, wire, labels, an optimistic fooling At the ponventlon Mr. Lewis ;tho jbbtlWli
transportation and for poBBlbl.y A dozen concomlfig Bjzplzj movement Ip the the views of thO(|P|||lp*.an^
and one other lt«m« which «r© all next two to thro© month*, In B.C,, Uolhv----------- ‘ conslderablo d«iFe« A resoUdlon, similar to ope which Atlpn o wd.M
©xprensibd the vjtrty; thlat 
yrm plication of vAluosyfoi* 4uty wotirf ponV
istinct posslMI-
axinnot bo mot with tho old methods
♦ T . .dependent to a consldcrabl© degree A rosoUtilon, similar to one which atlpn of Vttlufjsp
i,“ he conlln- |wg arc iplteged to be In a poiUlon to monts wore by acclamation. Other from KfSley hls'‘Z!nt^will come More,the ».0,F.aA, e?pr«s«V 
demands that demand ^Iscmmts and fix pices and directors elected were Len LoAthley. S Mrs L ^ - vention In; Vernof) ,nixtpi
Turn to Pago n, Story fl Turn to Page fl, Story 2 bo survived by one brother.
No stone Is
Turn to '
loft unturned in 
»agia i, Story 8





ploced before tb©' Jobbers imd con- corned thoni was fio necessity for oon^ 
ccrn©d th^ fro© entry of 'oranges Into Turn m rugo 8* Story 4
I.,,'/'' . . /
I liii'ki
If''- '.'He',’MS''.'•I, . vT ' * ‘ - ' ’
' V ru '“Jfl ,tn f > i-' ‘ 1, V ? " < ‘'i " '/■•'*<-, ‘ , I ‘ ^ 'S' '
1 ^ ^ ■. , ' , V . , - ' - ^ ^ , I - ■' 1 •,
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, . Established 1904
‘A newipaijerdeOoted to the interests of the Kelowna District 
of the'iOlfanagan:'Valley^ in British Columbia, published eyety 
jThitrsdtiyjimoriilw hy 'iThe; Kelowna Courier Ltd, TJie Kelowjta 
' '*-'-’-'-'‘:iis'’-'a;jw'4*i'0nr offthe!;Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assopid'-
but that iact in :no way. detracts: from, the, commenda- 
tion deserved by the .Brigade;: The boys practice .ar­
duously arid are keen.' With most of the meihbers the 
brigade is a hpbbyjv^mething of' a “labe%of love. 
During the past, twelve ihonths there have bi^n sev­
eral occasions where their keeness was cMefly instiij-
Iks^if / Weekly NewspapMs Associatton., +.»-kif:^ ^ ^ Siibficrifition *Rat6! "^$2,SD in Canada^ -$3n;00 in oth^ mcntsl Hi confining OUtorEHks tO SIYldM 10SS^S<'>Wn6n,
itsSefr CpyhtriMi' Mngk edpies, ' cents. ‘ less efflcientlv haniilpil. thev mierht easil^'have run' ai  'c 8 ''  'fivid 
‘CLASS A” WEEKLIES p
,,........................... . Memorial Shield, emblematic of;
best y.^C^'ssf'B" Iront page in Canada. Winner of second place' 
in Clark i.'TropHy.ieompetition, emblematic of the best all-round 
‘‘Class B If. weekly in, Canada. , '
... «■'
ebit t e^i'' single t n e
' 9^ “CM
' ■.•*-Witt'n*‘'yf*f ■ ^1* A-'
Q. C. Rose, President 
R: A. Fraser, Secretary
R.*B; MacL'eail, Editoy-' jmd'Man^^
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
'any newspaijer circul^iijg in the Central Okanagan Valley.
• TH^J»SDAY, JANUARY 19th, 1939 r
i
Sidewalks and Snow .f
. It would be heresy to mention snow, or rain or 
floods or freezing temperatures in California and 
while the Okanagan prides itself upon its salubrious 
fclimate there is little sense in emulating the ostriqh 
by refusing te admit that we do have snow—that is 
iai.littleT And snow here is an asset. It bringti welcome 
moisture in a form that allows it to penetrate deep 
into the soil where it is stored for use during the dry 
summer. But while snow is all very well in its place, 
its .place is not upon the sidewalks of the city.
^ . The city 'hakia snow removal bylaw which states 
, rthat'the propeirty, owner is.r^ponsible for the snow 
r'^oval in front of his. premises. Should he fail to 
xemoye Jt,b®; ®bow. JifC is liable to a fine of not-more 
than "t^0ity-ftve dollar's.' The bylaw is almost uni­
versally ignored. Few property owners bother fo 
clear j^e si(^ewalks. ^
Tliere ar^ many typW of snow'Mdvdilers..'First 
theres'is the man who shovels Ws sidewalk .pjear for 
' the whole width This tfpe is rare and when he 
• redshes the mow-showellerfs ih;^aveh h^ will be-wery 
lonely. His efforts result in the greatest comfort for
-if Jess efficiently handled, they might easily have run 
vUito four figures. • -
The brigade is now making another improvement 
in their system. The old “block'alarm”, system' is'- 
being discarded and instead the householder will now 
give the street number of the fire. The brigade is 
having neat little cards distributed to each property 
owner witli co;mpiete instructions for’ sending in an 
alarm. These are to be placed convenient to the 
telephone and on each card is a^ place/to insert;the" 
property’s street number so th'dreiwill be po reason’;:, 
for any person sending in an'alarm^rlot to knowj'thlfi 
vital information. / The propei;^.^.pVner, of course,-’ 
efiould see that he cooperat^„^^ith, .thp brigade',in 
'Afllling in the card and hanging'li'm'ear his telephone. 
■He should do this as a matten^^f self-preservation. 
Neglecting to cooperate may ^ntean delay and con­
fusion for the brigade with ariresultant serious loss” 








The Royal Canadian Mbfihted Police have at last 
become tired of it and have said “No more”. Indmdu-
sp^ed under * such conations and the bylaw is en- 
fpreed. The situation, of course, is entirely in the 
hands of the driver of the car. Any person driving' 
blithely down any street during a slushy period is 
sure to 'spray some pedestrian. This could so easily
car withput sending shish fjying far to the sides. The 
considerate ritiyer recognizes this fact and exercises 
alliy and collectively, unoftfcially and officially, the a little moi^ caution when passing pedestrians. Oh 
ml^bers of the force have protested against being residential streets'a car travelling at no great speed 
made a' tourist attraction. Commissioner ^3. T. Wood will send slush'flying clear tdthe sidewalks to sj^lash 
states, the tendency to expect the torch to hP some- pedestrians there. At crossings the situation is ag- be avoided if, when he sees his “wash” will reach a 
thing of a travelling circus is seriously interfering .--grhvatpd and it is no uncoihmon sight to see a pedes- pedestrian, he wOyld ease his foot off the accelerator 
with the ^tSre important duties of crime preyentiPn trian waiting to cross while, a car whizzes by and just a trifle. The loss in §peed would not make him 
and detection. . ' deluges him wf^M^^^Vtcn to the detriment of his • late for his appointment but it might save the pedes'-
The^commissioner cotarfains tiiat the force is^ Mpn^.cit^a-ve a .bylaw, w^cto forces the 4rian-a cleaning bill or a cpld contracted by sitting
ing. chSpened in the eyPS of the pub4 W sueb^ibu^ pivei^^ for the clknfog of cloflres ^r- half a 4iay. in wet garments.
£y
essential duties as providing color at'm'chics^'under 
the pretence of police supemsion or havmg'mejnbeTs 
the. Pedestrian. His walks are. never .slippery. - They * of :the-force situated ar strategic points tor ' 
dry quickly and when the =slush/^we^4r epmes they of tolffists Where, they can §erve po useful ^pul 
. ^re a^'joy,to the pedestrian., ^Then there is |h^inari,.. ;^^|re.ii§j,/^,:fcb%^e,- n|l^U^t'^at the Nto
Kelowild In Bygone Days
>, (ih’Qm the files bl tiie'Kelowna OouilbrX.^
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shovels his entrance and about three feet of the adtpar - W this'"; arid-.other couMrfes. The force is a definite 
sidewall^' These tactics give the people entering his^ lourist attraction and this fact was recognized by the
Thuieday, i^nuary 14, J1909'
house time to stomp the snow from their feet before 
entering the house. Lastly we have the great major­
ity of shovellers who in KeloWna are no shovellers 
at all. The snOW. falls six or eight inches deep and 
they do nothing about it but let it remain on their
tourist bureau director of this province when he was 
here a few months ago. He dwelt at some length 
upon the value of the Mounties as a tourist:; attraction, 
pointed out how this fact had been used on B.(j. bill­
boards in the United States and stated that the large
sidewalks for the pedestrian to plow through and. gold nugget which will featiire the province’s exhibit
pack bard; to become inches-deep slush when the' 
weather warms and, after several days of slush, to 
eventual disappear at the dictation of the weather. 
It is noticeable that where there are sidewalks they 
are bbttbf shovelled than those streets which have 
pnly ^’ayel paths.
;feim'w skoyeiling is a lost art in Kelowna. Itf is 
,4n 6th& cities as well but these places correct the 
■situatrbn by providing that, if a property owner does 
npt shovel the walk in fronLof occupied or vacant lots, 
the city does it for him and the cost is added to his 
tax bill. It is a simple system and provides a grPat 
dpal of work for a number of unemployed. At that 
it would seem that now any energetic unemployed 
plan, could very readily pick up several dollars by 
shovelling walks around the city.
Is is not about time that the city enforced its 
, snow shovelling bylaw or took some steps to remedy 
the disgraceful condition of the.city sidewalks during 
the winter ijioplbs? At a rerent council meeting His 
. Worship expressed^ the opinion that the present bylaw 
was Irtipractical if such be the case is it not about 
time that the city passed a, practical one or took over 
the walk clearing as a municipal work?
P.S. In .speaking of sidewalks we mean also the 
sections vvhere there should be side'sValks but where 
there are only gravel paths.
at the San Francisco, fair would be continuously 
guarded by two Mounties with exceptionally fine phy­
siques. Recent reports, however, have indicated that 
these ^plans have been.changed ^nd that the nugget 
will be guarded by members of the provincial police. 
Perhaps this fact is related to the recent statement by 
the R.C.M.P. commissioner. Mounties would of course 
add color to the B.C. exhibit but would they be serv­
ing any useful purpose other than being a tourist 
attraction?
A new day apparently is dawning and hereafter 
the Mounties will be permitted to go unhampered 
about their duties of detecting crime and getting their 
man. There is every reason to expect that in coming 
years modern exploits will be added to‘'the glorious 
history of the past. It would however be a shame if 
the lustre of the force were allowed to perish. Air­
planes and,-motor cars have replaced horses; the ac­
tivities of the force have changed to a great degree. 
But as long as it is at all practical, let the familiar 
uniform be retained.
Several residents in the Klondyke have recently. 
purchased 'orchard lands from the Central Okanagan 
Land & Orchard Co.
* • * «
Three hundred yards of ice out of Penticton pre­
vented the “Okanagan” from travelling farther south 
than Summerland on Monday. The “Aberdeen” was 
taken-off service last week and it is not known when 
this service will be resumed.'
*. * •
F. R. E. DeHart triumphed in the mayoralty con­
test at the civic election, obtaining 120 votes to F. 
M. Buckland’s 99. Dr. W. H. Gaddes and A. S. Cox 
were elected by acclamation as aldermen for north 
ward. Results for the three vacancies .in south ward 
were as follows: T. W. Stirling 139, A. O. Brunette 123, 
S. T. Elliott 84, W. C. Blackwood 73, A. McLennan 40, 
C. Regenery 27. Dr. W. J. Knox was elected by ac­
clamation as school trustee.
. V • • *
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade a solid gold watch was presented to F. R. E. 
DeHart and a pearl pin to J. Gibb as a tan^ble mark 
of appreciation for their successful efforts at the In­
ternational apple show at Spokane.
« • •
Twenty-five degrees below zero was registered at 
F. Thomeloe’s ranch at Okanagan Mission this week 
wtole a minimum official reading of 22.2 below was 
erorr c ded in Kelowna, on January 11.
« • *
Plebiscites taken on election day found the voters 
in favor 117 to 87 of purchase of the Agricultural and 
Trades’ Association grounds' and of the purchase of 
the city park from D, Lloyd-Jones by 164 to 43.
rr mLL cause no great s^riselS i^i^l^
Hon. James Alpj'mus 1^1^, p<^timurt:i^-g^ei^ ot 
tile United Stat^ and ^hbixian of . the 
party, is being accused. Iii fact, news 
not being accused would be .moroRkety^'lo b^t' the 
front pages. Least of aU will it surprise Mr. Farley. 
During the past six years .he has bb^n accused oftm 
an(lj>f-4m>re different errors than J. P. Morgan and 
. John L. Lewis rolled into me. But there arerhccusa* 
tions and accusations and' ^is is a new one. 'Ff^)loy 
, is not accused this time of . corrupting die elect<^ni^ 
stealing l^e shirt off somebody’s biic^ spenfling^bb^ 
office time on Mr. Roosevelt’s bi^iness or printijDg 
sheets of imperforates to no good'purpose. It is hoi 
the honor of . the Democratic bhss that is be^ Jm- 
pugned now., It is his grammar^ Just iiha^b^Iiis ‘ 
.^grammar! People have been writing.to 
in New York saying B/Th Farley doesn’t jShoii^i the 
place for a plural when he sees it . . . . TTiO trouble 
all started when Mr. Farley’s department issued a 
new stamp; the new cent-and-a-half 'issue. The Post­
master-General let the legend be printed on the stamp 
“1^ cents”. His accusers say M&. Farley should not 
have allowed it. Could not have allowed it, had he 
been worthy of his trust. A statesman who controls 
the despatch and delivery of nine-tenths oL hia 
country’s literary output shouldn’t do things like that, 
critical grammarians maintain. He should know en­
ough about literary usage to knoW that a cent and 
half a cent added together does not constitute plurals 
. . . . or do it? He ought to recognize, at a glahce 
that a unit plus a fraction being less 'than two are 
nominally one .... isn’t they? To wbibh defenders 
of Mr. Farley’s grammatical righteousness make reply, 
at length and to the effbct that anything less than two 
aren’t plural aiid anybody that says they is is a liar 
.... You get thes idea the way thet fight started. Well, 
the last 1. heard of it, the govbrhment of B:^ti^ India 
.was in it with a alma stamp—not aiMas—and it 
looked like a long hard c^paigp^ Wlb?tbr, 'the 
craven, refuses to take sides for or against Fi|rlex, 
Rather he Uikes botii ^sides alt onc'b in ^ way wmeh 
does no cremt' to an honest-lexicog^apj|ieri:''hqWe&er 
pseful it may be to* a politician. th|’wU^^ 
ster .says,, is this:- ‘Tliwal: ,ibPhtoining."m#f •
c<msist^g°of On Ipfj ptll^hhhfl.ithe
Oicford' dictioiiar^ saya4iiural is’'deno^ni^ ihore tiiazi
I "anna stamp to British India? The -Irtish O^itol 
dictionary says'the plural is “more tham'pne” ‘ 
Maybe the- ^ anna isn’t anything at Mi ts . ■ • are 
. . i . one and a half more than one? Is or ;are it or 
they? ....
r p m '
THE LAST PLACE IN the world lybere one 
would expect levity is the Glasgow Shqi^s Court, 
yet it must be suspected and regretted ini!il|mt body’s 
attitude towards a matter of grave natiqpid import­
ance to Scotland. The matter concerned a‘Charge that 
three hundred bottles of whiskey had been labeUed 
and sold as Scotch whiskey when ip toct each of the 
three hundred was blended two-thirds Irish whiskey 
and only one-third Scotch .... Obviously it was a 
case Calling for close and prolonged' observation. A 
Fellow of the Scottish Institute of GhCnustscwas there 
to testify that Scotch whiskey must' be^ade with 
Scottish water or it is not Scotch; The testimony 
should have settled the case but it-did no^ ^e judge 
.... can you imagine it? .... the judj^qj Ipsked', *11 
Scotch whiskey must be made to Scotlai>^.^he Scotch, 
do you expect Irish stew to be made Ip^eland?” 
And then he reserved judgment .... d wbq
knows his Bcotch tells toe that the judgq ^id a silly 
thing and that the Fellow was quite c^ect. ’Phis 
chap said more, claiming that it would Se' impossible 
for anybody tq copy Scotch w.hiskey “uple^ they had 
the water,” The Japanese, he said, hai| tned. Thmr 
had come to Scotland and made friendi^^H distillery 
workers and copied formulas and thCh- back to 
Japan with the secret of Scotlandls greptiii^ .... or 
so they thought. But all they had manqg^ to pro­
duce so far was a poor imitation of Scottish greatness 
.... It is such a comfort to kpow that..
Holidayi
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 16, 1919 }
^ Taylor for police commission. D. Chapman, Mrs.
Application has been made by the express com-J-^ Treadgold and M. H. Lee were elected to the school 
panics for general rate increases which would mean board with E. D. Alexander unsuccessful. The school
building bylaw carried 284 to 183.
* * *
Although 160 persons were present the annual 
civic meeting was lacking in excitement.
• * •
In a deal Involving $24,000, the Summerland Tele­
phone Co. has been sold to the Okanagan Telephone 
Co.
« ♦ •
The Victoria Times has predicted that J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., will be •admitted to the provincial cabinet.
li’ha.Rrof. E. 
tmenk Ore- •
gop. Agricultural College, W. Hicks, of expermiental 
station at Agassiz, and Hon. E. D. Barrow, minister of 
agriculture, were guest speakers. J. W. Berry of Lan- 
glie Prairie was elected president. 'The B.C. Wool 
Growers’ Association also convened here this week.
* * *
In the London Times appears the following no­
tice in a list of mUitiiry awards and decorations: 
“Lieut. O. Stf P. Aitkens—^For conspicuous gallantry 
and devotion to duty during an attack. He, single- 
handed, rushed an enemy machine gun, killing the 
crew. His excellent example, great courage and cool­
ness were the means of making the attack a success.”
* • •
Although still showing the effects of its disastrous 
fire of several months past, the Kelowna Club is again 
open to its members.
• • *
L. V. Rogers was unanimously elected president 
of the Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club, with Norman 
DeHart as secretary.
« * •
George Roweliffe has taken the place of D. H. 
Rattenbury on the police commission, this being the 
only change in the civic officials. Mr. Bigger, Mr. 
Trench and Mrs. Calder was the school trustees elect­
ed by acclamation.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 17, 1939
•
Mayor D. W. Sutherland was elected by acclama­
tion at the annual civic elections but all other seats 
were contested. D. K. Gordon, O. L. Jones and R. 
McDonald were elected to two-year terms on the 
council and R. F. Motyison, G. A. Meikle and D. H. 
Rattenbury to one-year terms. Unsuccessful candi­
dates were W. R. Trench, J. W. N. Shepherd, J. B. 
Knowles and J. A. Sheir. A. W. Hamilton defeated
r p m
THEY ARE WORRIED oVCif id the OW Country.
B.C.F.G.A. Convention
Oh 'Tuesday pexi Iho growers’ parliament, the 
anpUal conventloii'oi the delegates of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ A mocintlon, convenes at 
Vernon and will discuss the p^-oblems of the fruit 
Industry tor three days.
AU signs point to the convention this year being 
a momentous occasion. The delegates will have nrjany 
diverse problbrns i^lth which to wrestle and the future 
of the industry may depend upon tlie ultimate deci­
sions at next w<^oU.
The Okiinagan fruit industry has encountered 
many a crisis during the past Mcorc of yeara. Many 
oxperlmontfi have been tried, Iv.ond wanting and dis­
carded. Bui through It all progress towards bettor 
Vnarkctlng methods and conditions has been steadily 
smalntuhicd. The Utopian system has not been reached 
,nnd probably will never bo attained. But steady ad- 
. ynncqm(jin), towards the Ideal mafketlng system has 
been made dui’liiig the past scoro years and n long 
jrqqd still rmialns to be travelled.
The dlsluncc the fruit industry ilus year advances 
along the road to nn Ideal marketing system, rests In 
the hands of the dotoghtes who will attend the con­
vention next week and decide upon the policies their 
association Vljl foUqw during th^ coming season. 
Tliclrs Is nil imporlahl task. With them rests the 
power to make or break the Inddstry which Is the 
mainstay o( this Valley. Whllo obviously there Is 
much room tor Uriprovomont In l^o present system, 
It la equally obvious that the present Is not lime to 
cast fisldo Hie progress made for some untried, In- 
dellnito and haaUly eoaeoivcd radical expurlmont 
Alterations to the prtjsenl setup ml(ihl bo made which 
would read to advantage ol the industry but It would 
oppenr to U poor policy to jettison the results of the 
offortf of a Bcrtro of yearn for an ephemeral suggea- 
tfoni'^blbwliig hot and cold ns oonslstcntly as the 
Wlatii’fer.
Canada this year will have eight statutory holi­
days instead of the customary seven, according to an 
announcement published in the Canada Gazette which 
last week cariried a proclamation fixing Saturday, May 
20th, as the date on which the birthday of King 
George is be officially celebrated In the Dominion 
this year. The actual date of the Kllng’s Birthday is 
December 14th, but it has been moved to Max 20th, 
BO that it will be celebratpd during Their Wlajestlos’ 
visit to Canada. On the day in question they will 
be In Ottawa.
The day falling on Saturday Is Inconvenient and 
coupled with the 84th coming the following Wednes­
day Is likely to glvl impetus to the cumpolgn to have 
all holidays marked on Mondays. That Monday Is the 
Ideal day for holidays is undisputablo and aside from 
sentiment there is little reason to prevent most of 
our hollduya being fixed on a Monday each year, 
Little of course can be done with Christmas and New 
Year’s until the calendar Is revised. This may or may 
not be In the nea||' future but that need not Intereferc 
with the adJuatmeo,i ‘>f Victoria Day, the King's Birth­
day and Dominion Day. Good Friday and Easter 
Monday, of coursO should remain as they arc. Labor 
Day and Thanksgiving Day arc regular Monday llx- 
lurun lleinembranoc Day Is open to debate. Would It 
lose some of Its ejlgnlficAnoc If It wofo changed to 
aiuithor day? Many will nay "yes”, but their oppon­
ents will point out that there really la nothing In 
the desire to celebrate the signing of the armistice 
at tho olovonth hotir of tho olovonth day unless the 
services all over tl|e world arc timed to coincide with 
the Olovonth houo^ of the eleventh day Ip- Franco.
Any such readjustment Is bound to meet some op­
position on the gfouhd that sentimental values will 
bo lost. However, In tho case of Victoria Day, tho 
King’d Birthday and Dominion Day, thOSo are cele­
brated by the mfijorlty of people seeking the great 
outdoors. It thes# observances were placed on Mon­
days, the opportu'^lty of seeking the great initdoors 




Someone has discovered thfit there Is A marked sim­
ilarity between “God Save the King” and f^’Anierlca”. 
This did not matter until it was atmoitoced' that the
raising of rates 'from Kelowna to Calgary by 3& per 
cent, to Edmonton by 71.4 per cent, to Saskatoon and 
Regina by 90 per cent, to Brandon by 117.3 per cent 
and to Winnipeg by 126.4 per cent.
• «> m
A three-day convention of the B.C. Seed Grow­
ers’ Association was held in Kelowna this week, and 
everything pointed to the I5eed industry in this pro­
vince getting away to a strong start. C. E. Weeks 
was appointed os a Kelowna representative on a spe­
cial committee tor organization purposes. On Wed-
The Measure of Greatness » »
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In all tho affairs which concern us, much or little, 
In nil our associations, intimate or remote, with those 
about us, we ore inclined to appraise, assesa and cata­
logue the qualities of each ns we believe wo under­
stand them. Wo make heroes and elevate them, or 
dethrone and destroy them In our thoughts according 
as their views, or our own, change with the changing 
lidos of belief, dlsbollcf or doubt, Most of us, It may 
bo agreed, have our Individual halls of fame In which 
are arrayed, quite probably, the dusty and all but 
forgotijen mental Images we once placed In brightly 
llghteq niches.
A hundred years ago some sago observed, "How 
soon mop and cvcnls are forgollenl Each generation 
lives In a dllTorcnt world.” And how rapidly tho pro­
cession morches. Us endless lines extending from an­
tiquity down to, or up to, the present. A Gladstone, 
n Bismarck, a Washington, or a Lincoln combs to 
shape, direct, odvlsp, lend, to be followed by another. 
Each has his peculiar mlslon, his task, his brief mo­
ment of service. Each Is remembered by tho measure 
of his success In ennobling, In emancipating. In teach­
ing a better way of life,
Tho hour, tho maul How true It Is that In the 
economy of tho ages there rises up. In every groat 
crisis or emergency, that lender of thought and definer 
*)f purpose who points the way Wo follow, net, re­
pudiate and revile as wo clu)oso, and an we Innlnt 
upon the right to choose, to our own profit or our 
own regret.
t « t
But In those procosson of choice and elimination 
wo do not always act wlaoly or unsolfishly, Vot tho 
conditions and elruumnlanees entaU iho overt dcj>ond- 
onco upon op the refused to aeicopt some particular or 
-intiivldual tondorahlp. Wo porsonlfy and magnify 
grqatnosB, or fleok to bollttlo It by contrast. And yet 
tho temptation Is to hull the advent or predict tho 
emorgpnoq of some lender who will embody the vlr- 
turca wo laok coUootivoly and ilm wisdom wo profess
„throe ti hunqrod dotjanr
r-— 'twelve"rdrivem
v jt'ftf'.Mto'fttod 'thgt'too godp W«yeti''q<'pttrt totf’
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' Aa the whfld and ita pconlo seem Inclined to sub- 
tip'td ais ri qmoorntic Jnljtitutloha to 
may ho tlkat It la wise
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monlfqatod or tmat mcomplinpd In the a#i|erMoh of or
dependence upon super-leadership and tho Increasing 
tendency to delegate final and orbltrnry authority and 
power to person or political porty.
That the tendency in many countries Is to sur­
render commonly possessed perrogollves and respon­
sibilities, or to submit to their usurpation and ussuinp- 
Uon by arbitrarily imposed force, connot bo dented. 
There Is olTercd, always, tho persuasive but sometimes 
uuconvlnelng confession or excuse that an existing 
or predicted emergency demands or justlflcs extreme 
and hazardous mcasuroD, Admllllng this. It should 
bo remembered that proper caution, foresight and de­
cision might have jprevonted the emergency and sufe- 
gunrded the rights suddenly Imhorlled.
The responsibility of the people of a democratic 
state or notion, llko that of tho householder, tho arti­
san or tho buslntvsmnn. Is to sco to It that avoidable 
emergoneles do not arise. But If they do arise there 
should be a resort only to methods which are sane 
and sound, and luivor a Burrondo|r to feor and a yield­
ing to favoritism.
t «
Looking back and reviewing briolly the history 
<ir recent years In Canada tho conclusion Is that the 
eeonomlo, swUd. financial and purely political reme­
dies wlilch have boon proposed or reB«»ltwl to In 
oineigonclen have been prescribed or urged by per­
suasive advocates or loaders wlumo oximdlonls have 
been purely expcrlmcntol, or those which olsowhoro 
have been found to be Impractical or destructive.
Thus our balls of tame, whether Individual oi' 
public, arc fiUwl with reminders of tbo near great an 
well «s of the groat. Wo eoneludo that thorn aro* few 
royal roads to lasting Xumo. It Is given to tow to 
see beyond the noaresi horizon. Tho opportunist is 
tho grcMtcnt liability of those by whom trust ond con­
fidence are dolegatcd. >
It has been tho good fortuno of tho people ot the 
more enlightened nations to ho able to componsato, 
In timofl of Irlol and emergency, tho mistaken caro- 
lennly or Ignorantly mndo. It Is against tho ponnlblllty 
of bolng unable to do thia that hood muat bo given 
to Uto wamingB'which como from tho poopiea who 
bavQ failed hccausu they have Ilstoncd too long to 
falso promises.
King would visit the Great Republic. NdW '90toebody 
is worrying that the British song as sung wjLih limited 
monarchial torVor by subjects of King Geqrge VI and 
the American ditty'as sung with Republican'devotion 
by the citizens of the United States, will ItCcomC qll 
mixed up and that somebody Is going tq lid dreadfully 
embarrassed during the Royal visit to the:States. They 
fear that the two will melt together and run some­
thing like this .... you know, the, tyordW ,. ,.• • God 
save our gracious king. Sweet Land of Mberty, long 
may he reign .... confound their politic^, l[and of the 
pilgrim’s pride on thee our hopes we thee I
sing .... That sort of thing might be qj^barrassing 
to purists but It Is doubtful if tho KJng qr jthe Presi­
dent would know which words made up ihq volume 
of sdund. And then consider the dismal, a^ternatlvei 
Our Old Country friends suggest thet for tl\e duration 
of tho visit these ditties be barred and Britan­
nia” and the "Star Spangled Banner’’., be as toe 
national anthems. They may be played .Itoji .they will 
not be sung .... not that la- past 1^0 lines.
Tho number of persons on this oontlnen;t Who know 
what happened to Britain Immediately after It first 
nt Heaven’s command arose from out tod azure main 
Is tow. Tho number on tho south half of thd continent 
who can tell what It is they so proudly hall, after 
they have gotten through hulling It, IS fewer yfct .... 
Tho suggestion from J..ondon, Is, In short, nbthlng tooro 
than on Invltaljbn lb yodel o Royal ’W^elcome. As for 
as wo ore concerm<d tho manner In which “OvCariada" 
Is yodelled la onoiigh yodelling for any Rdyol visit. 
Yea, lot. tho risking of mixing a common,. Mithcm bo 
run rnthor.than the risk of foundering in qnyocnl ond 
and ekcluslvo Ignorance, Better, far bott^^ that too 
populace should sing two sets of words It docs know 
with one voice than It should refrain beqnuse It does­
n't know any of tho words and Couldn't ge|, up hjgh 
enough to sing them if It did. If nn nwtol oxamplo 
la needed to Impress It In this groat Domibion with 
the great compony that sings no version of that which 
Is entitled Canada’s anllonnl anthem, excepting that 
one wHich ends: ”0 Conadn! tuhlnoduhlool'6 Cnnndnl 
Thank God tho darn thing's throughi” ....
r p m
SPEAKING OF HOLIDAYS .... or were woT 
. No, that wan In the c^dltorlnl columns, but-slnco 
writing that another prupuned holiday has bobbed up. 
A Ouebce member has Introduced a bill In tho lloiino 
of Commons to moke December 11th a public holiday. 
He suggests It ho colled "Constitution Day” as It wan 
on that date, 1931, that the Statute of Wcstminirter 
which ostabUshos tho present relationship ot Canada 
to the other ports of the Ifimptro .... pardon mel 
Commonwealth .... But who wants a holiday in 
Docombor for any reasons wtuttsoever? .,A|m’t too 
days nlji to short then? There In not enougn tlmo an 
It In to do owr Christmas shopping early anti hero they 
want to out another complete doy out, Not so good, 
nay I, If they want a Constitution Doy lets have it 
In August, We haven't a holiday In August hero al­
though most cities in Uio east have a civlo holiday
como Wt miaa thqt here? in this warW )»o tomia
bto they 10 bo toariincOrtitiwtiOh Day
in AtiitUt would bo capnlly as nccoptablo «s oqa in
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Sport
Gossip
By J. R.' A.
PHEASANTS COAST 
HOME TO NINE 
POINT VICTORY
BRIMSEK SLIDES OUT TO FOIL RANGERS’ CUNT SMITH
Larry Carscadden who boasts of his Omak is Downed by Kelowna
Squad 45-36 in Open Free-Scor­
ing Cage Contest
YOUNG PLAYERS SCORE
Pro-Recs Romp Around Floor 
with Jack SnowselTs Five Win­
ning by Two-Point Margin
hs
hotkey and baseball prowess, had the 
inordinate gall the other day to in­
form me that basketball is a “pansy” 
game. Of course, he said afterweirds 
Uiat that was his particular sense of 
humor and that he really did not mean 
the term in as derogatory a sense as it 
had soimded, but your writer was 
more than a little annoyed. Probably 
just feeling out of sorts, or something, 
but that type of remark has'always „
been,known to make this writer’s hair' Kelowna Golden Pheasants saw an 
stand straight on end and make him early eleven point lead disappear into 
very irritable. I do not mean just a ® one-point deficit at the Scout hall 
remark about basketball. I mean a re- Saturday night, but rallied and 
mark of that kind by any proponent swept on to a fairly easy victory as 
of any sport concerning a rival sport Oniak was disposed of by a count of 
attraction of which he. does not know 45-36. Only for a few minutes in the 
much. Hockey has its best points, second period did the visitors from 
baseball is a major attraction, lacrosse Omak rOally threaten, although the 
has its thousands of followers who Pheasants had to work hard for every 
would not miss a game, and basket- point.
ball atteacts more customers in an or- It was an open type of contest at 
dinai^ season than any other sport the cage court on Saturday, although 
knowin. on the face of this globe. So the checking was fairly close, at that, 
whether it is a “pansy” game compar- Chapman, pettman and Herbert bulg­
ed to the robust contest of hocke;^, ed the cotton before Omak could get 
.whe:|0 the boys carry around sticks as organized and swish a field shot 
conx^enieitt weapons instead of using through, but that was the last gasp^ h V . • -* * < _ __ _ _i . j* ‘fin** '<4‘V(rx «*•« 4‘b«n r*e»____ ____________ _____ ___ - Fraftkie Brimsek sensational roolde goalie with , Poston Brains in the' National Hockey League, is the centre thii? year, ahd'ihhch df the increasedefei^i^Yo use”f3 purptwe. as most' ol ^r the visitors in the fir^ quarter as of-attraetipn i^i this picture'from a gamO agajnsirlNew York ^Rangers. When .theishutter clicked Fearless Frankie was interest in. the^l^e can be accredited 
" 'Ute hoys' do in basketball, it sttll' can pih Ward sank two, Herbert and Pett- pulhhg off a .great stop from the stick of ]^nger cCntre^Clint Smith; as he slid out Of his goal to.smother the scoring to Harold iSore, former ^elowria man.
tlEN H PARIWATE
m n^OR BASmHAY4fB
FivJ^tate En|r for Senior B '
Division—^Ex{ject Schedule of it is anticipated thkt by this week- 
Play-ofifs to be: Issued Shortly end, or eai-ly in the coming , week the 
\ „ _____ playoff draw will be prepared and Will
. Eleven, towns will participate in the
Interior basketball ^playoffs this winter playoffs, Mr. Armstrong states,
as the time .for these annual classics is
fast drawing near,'J, r: Armstrong, sec- . Negotiated on Fridays
retary-treasurer OLthe Interior associa- I® the British Parliament, Fridays - 
tidn and chairman bf * the playoffs an- reserved for’ the introduction; of
nounces this week. All registrations private , members’bills. ■ . . j
have been-received by this official or .. ! 
are en route at the present tiine, a little 
latitude being allowed this year as the 
registration date has been set ahead 
two weeks to January 15.
As usual, Kelowna is leading the 
team entries with a total of five, in­
cluding all men’s and boys’ divisions.
Penticton and Sufcmerland are close 
behind with 'four each, while Revel- 
stoke, KamloG|js^ Princeton and Osoyoo 
each have two tdams. Hedley, Salmon 
Arm, Oliver and Armstrong are enter­
ing one teani dpiece.
OsdyodS Enters Field 
OsoyoOs is .egtoring competitive bas­
ketball for the:i first time in history
...
REG O’
. |be tertoed the mosb popular .“game on hian added tWb iporc to-their totals^ effort, after^'gpat :h^'kr(|ken. thrqii^h “into the. clear; 
the North American continent frqm. a'while thejbest Omak ppuld do was, a,
'stahdpdmt of hUmbe^%i“competition free shot, leavihg. the count atYhe fir^^ ^ —:— « 
and numbers of specmbrS.’ . ; ; ' qdarter, I3r3. ' - | ‘ ■
_ j 1 , Omak Closes Gap | .
Quite a few of the lads are looking „ x • j x xif ou _forward to the visit of Helen Stephens’ J"
Olympic Co-eds. which group wasgiven a big hand by Abe Saperstein. beautifully, but thjir play
coach and manager of the colored became more ragged, with the result 
hooplas. But I am warning all you openings,
lads not to get fresh with Miss Steph- Goodale found the netting before 
ens or her proteges, as some interest-^y^®”
ing statistics have come to the fore, score. Griffiths one-hander brought 
Now take Miss Victoria “Vic” Cook, tfpwn the house, but Russell and Har-
center on the visiting co-eds squad, ris quickly scored for the Yanks, ]ust _____
She just stands 6 foot 1 inch in height, '^®,^’"® j r xu x i _x •
weights 170 pounds and comes from ,^?^® rest did the visitors good, as One of the most popular sports m
Chicaga, the home of A1 Capone. She M>.tchell and RusseU broke loose to Kelowna this winter is s^ng and 
throws a baseball 302 feet, six feet far- bring the count to 17-14. Ryan sank a each week-end and many Thursdays 
ther than Babe Didrickson ever did fr®^ throw but Omak drew within dozens of enthusiasts are trekking to 
for the A U she puts the shot, and is f''’® points as Russell countered with the snow-covered hills nearby to en- 
a general all-round track performer. ® one-hander. Just before half-time joy their favorite sport. One of the 
The only difference between Vic Cook Herbert made his free throw and biggest turn-outs this season was wit- 
and Barbara' “Bobby” White is that Goodale and Ryan exchanged baskets, nessed last Sunday when nearly seven- 
Bobby 'is one inch shorter and comes leaving Kelowna in the lead 21-18. ty skiers availed themselves of the 
from Racine Wisconsin, instead of A1 Mitchell slipped through for two splendid snow conditions at Joe Rich
He m OUT OF SKltS AT 
JOE HCH FOR WEEK-END SPORT
Kelowna Ski Club One of Most WANTS BOUNH ON 




who is now, r^deht/in, the :Soi|lh,ern 
coimnuhity., °
tljO main liiiviision of the'^pkjtbffs; 
semqr B ^^men, lhere” are five' clubs to ,', 
compete, including Princejottr pentiq^ 
ton, Summerland, Kelowna mid Revfel- 
stoke. Princeton won the senior C divi­
sion last year and has graduated into 
the higher class. This hutfit should be 
a strong one and give any of the Val- 
_____ ley clubs a run for their money.
, -n j • X T>i ■ Senior B ladies will have three clubsFive Kelowna Badminton Players competing, Osoyoos, Penticton and
to Compete in Central Wash- Salmon Arm. Last year Salmon Arm 
ington lyleet at Spokane won the championship when Pentic-
_____ ton defaulted, but it is hoped that this
CHIEF HOPE division will be run off in full this
year.
-------  XT 1 /ii . rn T\ r A Th® intermediate A boys’ group has
William Brent, Son of Mission Kelowna Club Flayers Defeat A four clubs entered, from Penticton in 
p;r»nx.Br Pr^tocto TnadAniiarw ^ud B Tcams from Summctland the south, Peachland, Kelowna, Kam- 
’ ^ in Series of Inter-club Matches loops and ReVelstokie. Intermediate






of Present Benefits of Cougar 
Huntyig Five Kelowna badminton players Kamto^os
are leaving tomorrow to play in the 
William Brent, of Lavington, son of annual central Washington tournament Again the intermediate B division is a healthy one, having Princeton, Oli-CaiKine’s hide-out. Of course, there is baskets in less than a minute of the and another large contingent were to Frederick Bent, one of the first set- which is beine held on Fridav Satur- “ ^xic, ^avxxxs x xx......v^x.
another difference. While Vic runs start of the second half, and Kelovma be seen cavorting at Hydraulic creek, f^g^s at Okanagan Mission, and him- dav and Sunday in S^kane Alan P®°ticton. Summerlan^ Kelown^
_____j X.-- X___x.-,-,_______ X_____ ;_i-. had lost its lead Ward tied Up the ».--i____ o,.: -,..1. 1_____ J_ „ _ - 7____ ° X. ouriaay in opuKdiie. Aian Armstrono pntered Tha iimioraround the track, Bobby put on weight lead. tied up the Kelowna Ski club has made a self a pioneer in the valley, has pro- France Jack Treadsold and Dexter j— enter^. The junior
piloting her own qlane thousands of however, and Ryan put the gpiendid resort at Joe Rich and one tested against the “inadequateness” of pettierew are the main Orchard Citv dipped dOwn and qhly
miles each year. She is an outstand- Pheasants back on the long side of finest ski sites in the Interior, the prevailing $20 bounty for cougars, nlavers who are olannine on Kelowna and Summerland have signi-
ii«» aviatrix In case Bill Embrev toe count to start a Kelowna rally. jx. x^ pvcention of Revelstoke is t xu j • ^ X. ^ r. ^ ^ fied their mtention of entering,mg aviatnx. in case cm i^morey « xr,__ :x ovan me excepxion oi neveisioKe, is Qnly one man m one thousand is making the trip, while A. P. Hayes and
wants some real com^tition in pli^- chanman baskets with Pettman available. capable of hunting these animals, Mr. C. E. Campbell are endeavoring to
pong, he had better try a date with _^,;xxi_ Many tournaments are in prospect Brent says, as the hardship and ex- find some players in Spokane 40 years
Senior C’s Drop Out
Although last year the senior C
Fern Simmons, only 5 feet 11 inches ® ’----- ^-------- tx--«---------  now with Kelowna starting the list pense is “terrific, to say the least.” and over who can give them a game, group had the largest number of en-
DISTILLED. MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement Is not ‘^Uh-
U1 luc bciuui xxci- r’x^_xjAl i;..ually, there are only two less clubs ^®*^**^® , . 9
^S'^ln^’toe^^nKal’ US.° S le^y'iVaJirmton^tainS^ toafmaSn o^Sunday February 5_ Penticton’s ^t least two men must make up Last year, Margaret Taylor annexed tries’in all divisions, the number has 
XS touraament I almost forget thif almost to the end. when Omak sue- wfil be on Sunday. February g^gry party, so that if one is injured the championship of the southern dropped away down to only three
eSv ^te is a stM wrestS ceeded in cutting down two points. 'vhile the Okangan Valley meet the other will be able to render as- tournament by defeating the United dubs. Kelowna, Osoyoos and Hedley.
hLi rnnrdinff thc«r’utiip rhanman and Rvan Vemon On Sunday, sistanoe. A car or horses are neces- States national champion in the finals, unless any post entries are accepted.
Tt’Iv” pivnp Chapman and Ryan February 19. It is considered likely ggry for transportation and two weeks Margaret is unable to make the trip From the lineup presented, It would
iftn hnt ® of the that Lavington will be the scene of or a month’s provisions must be this year, but Kelowna is hoping that appear that some strong competition
caaBanfaf hnrLh?rmfnit younger players of the club, as Dave the Valley meet, at which teams of bought and a main and overnight Alan France will be able to make a will be forthcoming. Entries in some
nnp p^apman sank 13 points even if he did four each from Penticton and Kelowna gQ^ps erected. strong bid for singles honors. of the divisions are rather dlsappolnt-
Ih7LvL nUnwo and Eugene will compete. Salmon Arm is another ^ach meaonber of the party. Mr. Treadgold and France are playing a ing from a numerical standpoint, but
dlewef to thd^^ Ryan played h s best contest of the ukeiy team prospect for this event, grent points out, must be capable of strong Roubles game right now. and defaults killed the enthusiasm last year lished or disolaved bv th^ Liollor
tuisd^hnll trins Thev have to wear to date, with a total of 11 points. Thursday evening, the Aquatic carrying two days’ “grub” and blank- should be hot for the doubles crown in the senior C das?, for instonce. Act- . . ., r, ‘ I^. ^ . Y. ^
ridinff breeches and therefore will Mitchell and Goodale starred for gi^b lounge was jammed to capacity els and of running at top speed from at Spokane.
iTnve Tin ehanTe t^neak off toalnlne visitors with Barker getting in and some persons could not find ac- two to five miles through dense un- Two series of inter-dub matches 
and awL to d^cS She is hard-boll- commodatlon for the showing of the dergrowth when the scent is “hot.” have been ^played between Kelowna
ed about such thln^ to the preliminary, two wild and special ski instruction pictures, obtain- Two out of three times the cougar Summerland during the past ten days.
* • '* woolly cage quintettes from the Pro- cd by M. J. dePfyffer from his bro- eludes the hunters through falling or Gn Sunday, January 8, Kelowna’s A
From advance notices given, the Rec centre scrambled about the floor iher. who is an instructor at Yosemlte through a sudden snowfall which team went to Summerland and won 
Scout Hall will be Jammed to capacity with the result that Jack SnowselTs National Park In the United States. blots out all tracks. while the Visiting Sum-
for this attraction, and it will be re- aggregation defeated Art Reed’s scrap- Along with this special film, local Yet another necessary expense Is team was beaten 15 to 1
raiijilscmt of the old days when they pers 29-27. Reed claims the scorers shots of last year’s ski meet were two good dogs, a small one able to gave Keiowna a margin or
came irom near and far to see any must have been wrong and that Re- shown by Dr. Cecil Newby and for a run on {.he crusted snow and n bigger 25 matches to seven,
really good show. Vernon fans arc force Armstrong favored Snowsell's variation n film of colored pictures de- one for the open. The?e dogs must Last {sundry, the Summerland A
being sought to repay some of the maulers, but the lads had a good piding the dangerous sport of water- not bo fed on venison, he says, or they loam came to Kelowna and to
reapeqt Kelowna has shown the arenn, workout in preparation of their entry skiing behind a seaplane on Okanagan will chase deer instead of cougars. score even one win, losing all sixteen
and '^Uend th^s gamp in hundreds. Re- into the Senior C ranks once more. h,H(. waters was also shown. The two During the late autumn deer on the matche^ At the same time, the Ke- 
eerve^’^sehts are going to be at a prem- Scores were ns follows: • principals in this particular event high, plateaux In the Ke«to River B to® not tore so well at
lum, it 'ls rumored, and the basketball o„odV Pro-Rec Toombs Fmbrev 7 worP’Gordon Finch and Bruce Paige, district as far south ns a line drawn *^*1® „ matches and
club sees In view the end ol its flnan- 11 Loudon 4 Morgan T Jonnens who skimmed over Okanagan lake due east of Kelowna travel north- ®need u, Loudon 1, iviorgun i, ..onm ns. aummer behind the for- west as w,Inter c_ome8, and yard up in vlrfjry over all of 21 to 11.:----- X. AS tteua ii, l*ou'cing problem for this season. At my Appleton-27.
rate, It la almost certain that the big- Snowsell s Pro-Roc: Daynnrd 2, entry piano 
pssl cr^d this year will be on hand Ablett 3, SmowmoII 12, Arm- Maurice Melkle, as president of thi
Harris creek. Cougar are numerous January 8, the A team from-Ko-
In the Kettle River area and follow lowna composed of Alan France
to see Helen Stephens, America's out­
standing woman athlete.m #
There is another sport sturllng with 
1) which Is quite |n>pular now In fuel, 
five of its proponents are leaving for
jsldcnl or tor rnlffratlnu doer to the mountains Lcs Roadhouse, Dpxtor Pettigrew 
strong 8 Sanger 4 -29 Kelowna Ski ctob, was chairman of Harris creek Kox Lupton, Margaret Taylor and
Omak Goodale 11, Miiclu ll lo Hui Um meeting and led In discussion of ^ _ ecarcltv HazolBrowne and Mrs. Roadhouse and
chenow. nrownloo. Barker 5, Russell ski problems in general. of deer at Harris c?eek, *owlng to the Elmore. Last Sunday. Alan
5, Holmes. Bangarl. Harris 3 38 
Kelowna Pheasants; Grlfllths 4, Me
The ski party left Kelowna last (’p,';; France and Munro Fraser and Jack
...... ........................ .. .... , _ „ „ Sunday morning about nine o'clock, Lavington men Alt and Her- Treadgold and Rex Lupton were the
Bpokunc to take part in the Central Kay. Pe'tmim 8, Ryan II, Herbert ,„.)vntc cars and the Okanagan Mission cstnbllshcd a catnn at players with Annie Allan taking
Vitoshingtun badminton tournament to- ?Lwlon, Chapman 13, Jackson, Ward being used to accommodoto the ’„y gnow came Roadhouse’s place in the ladles'
large crowd of enthusiasts
* . I I . • 1% rsr\ rk/l.t ---- ■ _
Up to mId-Decembe
morrow. Paul Hayes drove the rac­
quet wlelders soutli last year and came 
bomo with the Big Apple He is drlv-
4—45 
UeR'iei I'eUiniui and Armstrong
, Harris creek as soon as the snow came.
. , , ®. Alf Brewer has been consistently on ^ i ^ aU'l lng of the bus hy the ski club made mld-Ditccmber ^^e D team which played Bummor-





Week's programme of events can 
always be secured at the irtoro ol 
Mr. J H, Spurrier. Tickets also 
avntlabic at Radio Station CKOV.
SCHEDULE 
Vtmon Home Qamos
Friday, January 20ih — ARM­
STRONG at VKRNON.
Wednesday, January SKIlh— 
LUMRY at VKRNON.
Wednesday, FobrunVy liit—ARM- 
B^ONQ f» VKRNON.
It possible for more than 17 skiers of
lug them down again, and what lu- nehool age to enjoy a full day's sport George Wilson and Bill Dobson, Mun-
will briiiK buck thl« tlmo In rnlh<»r o Weniher looked (loublfiil In ihr (^ougnr nnd dozonfi of porcupines, wnd O* FfBncOj Mlsa N. Stloll
mutlor ot wimdor RnpctinUy wUb inorninH. an It wan nnowliiK qulto bard vvlUcb wcii' inotilly oaten Mr Brent fhonwon, and M.l8» M.
Cnaley ('ainpbell alonft to k(H>p him ^ fow folt that IravclIInK would (tcpinrm that, thin In tho nunie numbor ^11*^11 Mrs, O. Fjri^ncOr Last Sun- 
In wom<' mlnchiof Thont' two are ihir- pj, rather dlfllcull, but tho cai*n Kot 4,^ dt'er Killed by huntora all during d*^y l-flo ® 08 foUoWS. Fl^nk
nllng h»r nomu badminton baUlen with through without too much trouble autumn. ^ Turlon and Ted
the Yankfi when they are south. They co(T<^o and hot dogn were available bounty on flvo cougar in IfilUO ^
want to 1)0 real invaders, and althougli for nil those who wished thorn at Joe nre not of mucli valuO ‘ Mrs. T. DOdQ, Barbara Fry
they realize they could not got far in Rich. "Thin amount hardly pays the ex- Mawrecn Moin,lUon.
the tournament’s main coolest, ev^n |||u oxcollont condition pense, lot alone any wage,” he says
though tliey are champions of o ccr- number of toe more nd- "If the bounty worn doubled it ^ould
tain mythical ellquo In the local bad- y„nced sklors practiced running the give hunters some incentive to go 
minion dub. Coaloy and Paul want to which were ))laced to make a aflei tl)« animals.”
take on some veterans In Spokane So en\irno ------------------------- -
'"■..I..
ANNUAL BANQUET AND DANCE
........... — In — ■ - ....... ' .....  ,.............
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL ‘
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1939
Banquet, ,6.45 p.m.
Banquet and Dance - - *
Tickets can bo had from tho following:—-i 
McKenzie’s Grocery, D. K, Gordon? Ltd., W. H. MoDougall,
R. Choyne, Royal Ann? Gltt Shop. 28»Si^2i-a
they arc keeping their eyes open for 
some bald-headed proteges of the game 
who may make u|> some veteran douh
« * * As I skip from one sport lo nnollie




Nose Out Oliver Senior C’a by 
One Point, 42-41
Kelowna’s fnst-movlug Intormcdlato
olid and s<'e those n lange «, Vi^rntm Junior and senior high school
laiplls, 1,0 the number of approxlmate- 
iy 150. have adopted tho name of Vor-
.......................- -- -- - , , . _ ... , oon "Engles’’ for the Vernon blue and
WBck-cnd Inform thla Oosnlper that eluded ns It Is one of the white hockey club When the imnoun-
tho wiKHls nre thronged these days lar Indoor winter sports Known in the was made at Vernon by Com- A sqund nlmorf met Its equal Inst Sat-
wlth strange, new animals In toe city mlsslonor Klnnnrd the arena patrons at Oliver in compeUMon
main they resemble human beings, bed the other day did not receive It with any too much with the Cantaloupe City’s Senior C
but they have n funny language, and never to have ployed the game boloro. aggregation, tho dnal outcome being.
Iiurtend of tho usual fort they hnvo Consenuently in a Gyro tournament he y 43-41 Jn favor of tho Orchard City
long blades curved at one end They obtained almost the maximum bnndi ^ quintette.
talk a strange language these animals, cap, and gloated for tho ro»t the TUBPKNTINK AN» kkmin ifcANS visiting
ns they use such alluring terms as sla- evening, much to the disgust of h»s op- yf p Htiebnor, who has operated a Kelowna five as tho Iwo Wms battled 
lorn, herringbone, chrlstle, and emit ponenis. Of oeurso, even with a it®®*" tannery about aovon miles out q< Ver- all the way. Hnndlcm, Roth and Bar- 
loud shrieks and guttural noises as mum handicap he could not defeat the Coldstream district, has de- nett shared in the scoring honors, the
they whiz by on their elongated feet, town’s best plfiSfcrs, but Doug Kerr is titjod to branch Into o now lino and la individual scoMwi for Kdowna being
‘Thls dew addition to the human rac® stiU scralchlng bis hcfld and wondw- a turpentine and roslrt factory ns follows: H«ndlen IB, Roth H, Bar-
hm a lot of fun, spills aplenty, thrills ing what H was ail aitout. Next «me, tor og^rt ottheiefwo i»0dartito tho nett J I, Treadfold 4, Tostenson l-HO. 
galore and obtain exercise tho like of the Gyros say, the handicap will w ar- tegd CiAiitfiT'. Tteei fcitr'tapped' for tltls wiiaK*and the intermedtatea | 
which cannot be equalled. Just take rartged In a different manner, i was pRrh, ho explalna, Ihtro being no slnvl- travel south tp Qnoyoon to play that




lent at Joe Rich, 
bus transportation 
Sundays.
Learn to crawl 
before you walkl 
Don't bo afraid to 
send your young­
sters out to learn 
to ski, Tltey will 
be looked aftoc 
and taught by a 
capable instructor, 
Don PoOlo.
Big party went 
to Oil Well Sun­
day ~ Mtpeertan- 
other gang out 
there this Thurs­
day.
Drop in and see 
us about transpor­
tation and whera 
to go-we’l) tell 
pm
CtTf t^n 6
Before yon decide on yonr skiing equipment see 
ns first for expert advice and SKRYIUE^
S EI '
6% ft. Maple Ski.................................$4.95
$5.'“7 ft Maple Ski ......................... .. $5.50
iki for Advanced Sklerg 
from $9.7S to $35.00
HARNESS
Trail Blaxer ......... ..................................$2.95
AIL .McitaV'Kandahftr typo ...... $4.95
' <pi
Ski 8ootg, m 
Ski Polei
- W
Kandahar ( rofesBiohal) .................. $8.00
rom '..................$4.50 to $8,75
$L
Qaltars, WaXtf, Caps, JPaclis,'' Goggles,
Belts, Aato^als »r7iiSeft
SPtl
<$,'}‘>'Ti'’’ ‘u'''/''’''*'* .' '. ‘‘, .^''' ’“ ' ,u ' j', ‘''’’*7 !i\V {-'’'K sf-'t' t ‘ ' ' •/ ' ; , ► 1 ' 5 •■ i 1 1, 'I > *'.'i : , •'< * /f * 'I ^ , /. -
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Sduth pjamagah. Monmnent .Works 
' HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and ndtive granite or 
; marble—Satisifaction' guaranteed 
at right prices. ’ <
' Eox 504, Penticton, D.C. .
JOSEPH HOSSl
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D, Chapman Bam 
Phone ^98
U. GUIDI & ORSl
Contractors for
plastering, stucco and 
masonry work
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS I 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTStSand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
-Established 1910
Local agents; Kelowna Furniture Co,
UNVEILS MEMORIAL TO AMELIA EARHART RIJTLAP W L
MAKES ANNUAL 
APP^llENTS
Review by Directors Shows Body 
Active During Past Year—Dr. 
Reba Willits Speaks
The Rutland Women’s Institute held 
its annual meeting in the comnmmty 
hall on Thursday'afte^noon. Mr& Mc­
Leod, the president, was in the chair. 
Mrs. Lathead, the secretary-treasur­
er, read the directors report Which 
showed that the institute had been an 
active society' during th,ev past year. 
Among their activities had' been the 
sponsoring of the cominiinity supper 
and the annual .Sports Day, also cater­
ing to thm baseball suppfer. The finan­
cial statement showed that $176.00 had 
been the year’s income, and the ex­
penses had been almost the same fig­
ure, being $173.00. The following com­
mittee conveners were elected: health 
and chield welfare, Mrs. B. Heintz- 
man; sick visiting, Mrs. R. B. McLeod; 
hospital, Mrs. A. C. Loosemooro; pre­
ventorium, Mrs. A. S. Mills, league of 
nations, Mrs. F. Hawkey; home eco­
nomics, Miss A. Dalziel; publicity, Mrs. 
A. W. Gray; agriculture, Mrs. B. Craig; 
teas, Mrs. S. Dudgeon. Mr. A. E. Har­
rison was the unanimous choice for 
auditor.
An appeal from the Kelowna hospi­
tal auxiliary was read asking for help 
Mrs. Alma Harwood, famed “fiying grandmothor”, pictured as she unveiled jn purchasing new linens. It was de- 
the plaque erected to Amelia Earhart oil the municipal airport in Miami. The cided to hold the annual community 
ceremony was a feature of the opening of the 11th All-American air man- card party and dance to raise Rutlands 
oeuvres. It was from this spot that Miss Earhart took off on her last fiight, donations. 'This affair will be held on
June 1, 1937, to.be lost in. the Pacific,
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Hosralties — Mining Stocks
’ . J. N. CUSHDIG 
Okanagan Manger
W. F. IRWIN & CO.. LTD, 





Phone 679-L Bertram St.
Wednesday," Februairy 1st.
Dr. Reha Willits was the speaker for 
the, afternoon. Her address which 
dealt with fifty years of progress in 
medicine was most interesting. Among 
important steps had been the wonder­
ful progress made in antiseptics. Dr. 
.Willits pointed out the difference in 
, [operating .room technique yesterday 
and today. She also pointed out the 
,, w strides made in serums and inntwUla-
Alex Pisfftrnick. Found Guilty by'tihhsi In lier closing remarks the 
Judge Swansbn in County speaker mentioned that Some/of the' 
^ourt to Stealing $102^ “ old fashioned remedys, were still in
f 'r • - . ' use and were stilr~^icacious. _The
Three ^ths'-hard labor in Ogkalla'
^ dian cancer clinic. A hearty vote of.




Lads Travelling Big Bend,
Highway
The Big Bend Highway has been ^var^ck^of^Kefoiraa^lby °Judgelr^^D^ thanks was extended to Miss Willits 
conquered on Swanson in cSi^ty Court L Wedne?- ^er enli^tening address. Tea was
the Revelstoke Ski c ub who left their ^ afternoon, on a charge of stealing f}y Mesdames Oslund, Urqu- 
homes on January 5th, at hart and Leithead.
y - more. Pivamick was committed for ™ t j- w*i#*
trial by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams . ^® Club at the
o „ A. o Ai iwi r’.oo nr.n Wednesday, January 11, in Kelow- ^^s M Cudmore on Monday
.Bill McCrae, Alex McCrae, Don Me- police court evening. The club unanimously de-
= Judge Swanson declared that he take charge of refreshments
the rip but ^ofty ^ax McCrae suspended sentence theforthcoming Uospitalcard par-
provided Pivamick would refund the 1^'^?!.®, ^®y* 
stolen money and would put up a
Golden, January 
in their pack sacks messages of good­
will from Revelstoke to Golden.
on the highway, when indigestion
made it hazardous lor him to cw on. Pivamick.
His companions remained with him interpreter, would not ad-
home of Mrs. G. Mugford.
Miss Edith Gay entertained a num-




(From page 1, column 5)
leave Alex in the care of Frank 
Thorne, the camp watchman, and 
Andy Kitson, a trapper friend. The
month?^n’ the^^‘‘Bend”^?n Iff fath^" s *"®^' "^^® afternoon of January 3, ^r. and Mrs. A. S. Mills returned
months in me b o together until 9 O clock on thpir hninf^ tndav aftpr a brief Vi<5itplacer mining operations, is quite fam- Tow..o,.„.a f® meir home today after a brief visit
sentence of three months. Friday ev^ing Games and contests
Evidence submitted, at the trial was ^®>'® P^^^®^ enjoyable evening
to the effect that Pivamick and Ross spent. „ . „ •
pidLci luniiug « MU*-X-.- the morning of January-4, when they ^ Vancouver
3I7VFR Y ^ hnmP teid down to sleep on a cot in Ross’ ^ Vancouver. ^ ^ ^b ilil rfpvf^ fpw da vs ^ shack in Glenmore. When they ar- The intermediate grades of the Unit-
17 A A1T17I7D mppt fbe shack about one o’clock ed church Sunday school held a sleighVANCUUVhK afthey ?ruck a aTow the morniug, Roas had taken $.02 riding part, on T^eaday evening. Alter
tnrm pn th sppnnH rtav out and a pockets and placed the a drive around the district had beenirnnd stuff later on Jhe tr u Fo? ™®"®y « P®PP®" P®^' . enjoyed the young people gathered at
thp remainder of the iournev mild claims both men laid down to the church annex for refreshments,the remainder of the journey mUd g morning,
the effort to put across this drive for weather dogged their footsteps ren- ^^inking and eating all night.
increased consumption of apples which denng skiing exceeding difficult A g o’clock in the afternoon
are grown at Vancouver’s back door, less hardy group of lads would have awoke and saw Pivar-
One of the big features will be the turned back or at least have attempt-
apple pie and baked apple contest, ed to wait in some comfortable cabin ^g^j^
sponsored by local councils of wo- until cooler weather made the going jg o’clock at night, when he discover- 
men. This will be one of the biggest easier But not these chap^they had the pepper tin and money had dis- 
affairs in the campaign and several a work to do and stuck to the trail. At
hundred pies will probably be on dis- one Ptece ^teng their way, they fou^^^ ^ deserted part of
BOYS’ BAND IN 
SPLENDID CONCERT
Second in the series of concerts stag­
ed by the Kelowna Boys’ Band Asso-
pfay^ and^wur give ThV adj'udicators. it necessary to break trail for eleven the^wmmuWtV ‘ and Th^ ^mse^ution ffcfftThe ffn^S hfgffschoolluduff
o.f work in picking out the winners. ,, ,,, .^h ^® ‘^®®- -®r^ R-ip^s ffff^praXally doSeTovor
Vancouver newspapers are getting At home and in ^ was kept or any occasion to come into ^^st concert and there is every
behind this contest in a big way and shack other than Pivamick. pro-
have arranged special advertising mes- te®*" ^®'?®^' ^ f «u.?o ®®®^^ believed the evidence
pages, besides pnimlsing reams of ma- ‘^®y^ ®®®‘d be found, The feeling be-




Co ‘Vr„ came more intense towards the 10th
clubs, cate, hotels, 'ofe. have pro'mls- <*“>' 'S'k,.,!, rSke S!''the’Mst’'8idc defended PIv
ed fe feature apples In tnany dlRorent „"r5, ^ “ ^e
S iriricoIX .rASklld ;Ho new. had spread feon, trapper 
a special point of providing' special teapper. until all were on the lookout
publicity for the campaign. '^‘'®
. veiling over much the same route that 
The retail merchants assoc at ion In Thomp.son has passed over just
Vancouvei has clrculai ized every jgfj yours before ns ho made his wa'- 
member of the organization uiinounc- mouth of the Columbia and the
Ing the drive and urging strongly that Const
all stores freely display nnd advertise q,, Sunday .lunuury 15th Mr Marp- 
applcs. All chain stores are being 
circularized. Tnicks, numbering up 
to 100, will carry special posters of 
the week
Radio pi'ograiiin liave been all tinged 
to carry programs both before and 
during the week On January 30, there 
will be It Joint board of trade Innetieon 
when the sales and advertising bur­
eaux nnd the B.C products bureau UnjnV i,, (own
<|l—jQ..
possibility that the March concert will 
find a packed house, as the boys’ band 
Is becoming Increasingly popular.
The concert opened with a cornet 
solo by a junior member, George An­
derson, Jr., followed by a string and 
piano quartette playing the last move­
ment In Jupiter’s symphony. An en­
core was answered by the artists.
There followed a lap dance by two 
girls, pupils of Mrs. Jack Tyrer and us 
an encore they graciously supplied 
with the Lambeth Walk.
Ben Hoy, president of the association, 
spoke on the need for cooperation in
moel A flfteen minule Him shiiwlng 
Interesting phases In the producing, 
packing and sldijplng ends of the in 
dustry, In color eouiiled with Ihe eoloi 
film taken recently In Viuieouvei, 
showing retail displays which were 
shot during the November Viuieouver 
window display competlllon, will be 
n fcalure of the luncheon
E. O Rowbottom, de|)ut,v inlidsl/cr
Once III (loldeii, the Big Bend Skiers 
were the heroes of the hour, for there, 
us In Revelstoke the ‘’Bend" stands for 
roinuiiee for early history, and for lh«‘
dream of years about to be realized ____ _
when the new tilghway Is eomiilotod 1,,,^ momod as a desirable projecl py(o 
nest raiminei , . , , , fur such a company.On Tuesday the Revelstoke lads wore ___  _____
Week’s Weather
guests with .ludgc' 'riioinimon, at a
, .__ , „ - , . .. ,,, , , bamiuel In Ihoir luaior by the Golden
of tendo and ndufltry, will bo speaker j ,,f ipude and rolurned Wednos- 
lOr this meeting morning to llevolstoKo eonveylng
Hpcblnl Pic Prizes wllh tlu-m let lorn of congratulations
IBpoetal prizes have boon nrrangod from different parts of British Col- 
for Uui plo bt\klng eonUml, and If thin uinhla leoolveil on theli arrival at 
nltraellon eutehes on as the bureau Golden Tolegramn wmo roeolved 
expects, a large ((uanlUy of apples from llie Kelowna Board, Harry Broad 
will be idlll/.cd In llio baking and the Kelowna RK.I Club
Varluus shipping organizations In 
Vancouver are being asked to eontrl- 
bulv Inwards the cost of the news- 
pnmu' displays adverUslng the cam­
paign These agencies obtain annually 
moi'o than $1.50i),(H)t) fiom Ihe Inlerloi 
apple Industry A similar amount Is 
nccrodltinl to the rnllroadn which op­
erate out of Vancouver Flour maun 
faoturers are also being asked to lie 
In with mlvrrtlBlng, to coopwrnto with 
the baking content plan 
Effoiin arc being made to have all 
dining cars, boidn and hotels feature
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E. F. BARNES 
GUEST^F HONOR
Bnnit Staff and Canadian Legion 
Honor Departing Accountant
Reveral functions were observed 
last week In Kelowna honoring E F. 
Barnos, aeeounbml In llie Bank »»f 
IVIoMlreal. who l«)fl on Balurday for 
New Weslinltisler where be wan trails 
l«‘rr(i(l Mrs Burnen wilt follow her 
huslmnd to the coast shortly 
On ’riiui’sday aflornonn Ihe slafT of 
the Itulowiia branch of the Hank of 
Moiilmal galhercd at th«' lioiiie of llu' 
maniiger, I.) C Patersen and Mrs I’at- 
nisoii. for a piMsuntaUun u> Mr. and 
Mrs ilariies This consisted of a glass
BIRTHS
up-
OUlf JANUARY CLEAKANOE SALE WITH A
10'DAY EVENT
«
Ladies’ Coats, Suits and Dresses
tt
Ski Sport Jackets, Cotton Frocks, Dirndl Smocks, Millinery and Children’s 
Snow Suits,, Featuring Exceptional Values
Untrimmed and Fur Collared Coats, $7.95
If you are in the market for a coat for ev^day wear, busi­
ness or street wear, this is the ^oup for you. Made eff plai' 
fabrics and tweeds, warmly lined and QC
Final Winter Millinery Clearance, 99c
pr A ONLY Smart Felt Hats, regardless of former QQa
Pep Up With A New Blouse, 98c
And at this price you can easily select a couple, QQ „ 
Plenty of colors and styles to choose from .............  •/OU
Cotton House Frocks, 89c
1 nfl QUALITY PRINTS in light and dark shades, 
J.U\I sizes 34 to 44. Included are dirndls and 
youthful styles; short and long sleeves................. 89c
m
Half Price on Ladies’ Tweedy Dresses, $1.00
Assorted colors and styles, specially selected for this 10-day 
event. You’ll have to be early for theso. ||i|
25 only in. the lot. Each ......................... ....... . wXkiUU
-PANTIES and SLIPS'
This is the kifid of sale you take 
advantage of tb keep up your ward­
robe. Shown in plain tailored or 
lace trimmed. Choice of peach, tea 
rose and white. *70^
SPECIAL, each .................... It/C
A Great Sale Of Smartly Styled 
Dresses, $1.95
ime styles in crepes and novelty materials. 
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 46. Former values (R'l Qit 
to $3.95. WINDING UP PRICE, each tDx«t/0
Sale of Samples for 
Little Tots
Chinchilla Coats — Snow 
Suits — Separate coats of 
blanket cloth—^Velvet Dres­
ses, Silk Bonnets, Wool 
Helmets, Knitted Suits, 
Crib Blankets, Tommy 
Tucker Overalls, etc.
•/a OFF
100 Pairs of BetterClrade 
SHOES To Clear
Shoes for street, Sports in leathers, suedes and gabardines, black, 
blue and browns. Come early for it means a great saving.
$2.49
Fumerton’s Limited
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®*' ix'cglvoc^, a Ujl^iphonc call niumdag this proposed structure Is in- this scries of coneorts which are being
from the party They had spent the diented In the story which Is prevalent held to supply uniforms nnd instru- 
nlght at Bush River nnd would arrive ((,(, many requests for units In the ments for the bund. He spoke of the 
nt Donald about noon on Monday, they company projecl have been made. Each receipts being doubled by this pertor- 
tluiughl Tht." word had arrived at onll mills for $500, It is believed, and rnunco.
Golden ahead of them aiid Monday iho heads of the deal arc endeavoring Guy Fisher's recllallou was another 
afti'inoon the "Big Benders’’ were met lo Umii Hales of units to one for each outstanding fejdure In the program 
near Donald by a number of Gulden porsou, but some of the spuculntors Great Improvement was shown by 
skiers who came to meet and escort wish lo obtain rnoro than that. members of the Iwmd, and it Is now
It In antlelpatcd Hurt in the future staled that lids organl/.atlun will enter 
these business men may band them- in the Junior band competlllon at the 
selves together as a holding company Okanagan Musical Festival In Pontle- 
1,0 llnimce other building projects for u»i this spring. If the i>peii band con- 
tbe butlermcnl of the commvmlty. A u-sl Is being bold on the same da.v. the 
largo apartment house on Abbott street Kelowna organization will also com-
iludb 
ppplfl liiduHlry on
’ Tha'B C.F.a. A, Okfthltitftft Fodorntad vor tn obtaining tho brat poraiblp pub 
Shipp'Irn Ass(N?lalhm and Iho B.O Tree UGty for Ihln l)lg apple witjk
HOl.lTZ,Kl At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, January H, 
1931), to Mr, and Mrs, John ilolltzkl, 
Rutland, a daughter.
NF.UBUN AI tile Kelowna general
hospital on Hatnrday, January H,
1930, to Mr and Mrs Iteniy Neilius. 
Kelowna, a son
iJir.I ,l.ATl .Y At tiui Kelowna gt-iuu al 
hospital on Bunday, January 15, 1939, 
to Mr and Mrs James Gcllally,
Glenmore, a daughter,
GOUVAN At the Kelowna genera)
irtjsnltal on blunda,y, January 15, 1939, 
to Ml and Mrs VIelor Gouvan, Ke- 
lowiift, ft dntiRlUpr nnti n non,
tnhhi eenlcriaeee, with two imildhlng HECK At the Kelowna general hon 
candlenlleks nltal on Tuesday January 17, 193(1, Ui
tn III.' evening tlie Kelowna braneh Mi\ aiat Mrs. .lullun Heek, ItuUand, 
of IIk' t'anadlail Ix'gton gave a fare „ 
well party for Mr, and Mrs Bluiies at
on Gkttllftgan Fruits l.ld are all eonpeiallng with the heghiii hall, the prcBontnllon jals- UAMBBEtJ,--At the Kelowna gen$«id 
theli,' linciniB the nc Prodnotn Buronu nt 1(11110011. lug the form of n deonntot' ond glftsiioH. hospltni on a'uesday, Janunry i7,1939
Dnnding was carried on until n o'clock 
and Ihe party wfts a groat nmaionn.
to Mr. nnd Mra. llnrry D. L'ompboll, 
Rutliind, ft daughter.
From Page 1, Column 4
grower officials on mnrkotlng of the 
Okanagan fruit crops.
Each member of the B C Fruit Board 
will be allowed fifteen to twenty min­
utes to address the gathering on Wed­
nesday morning, following which the 
resolutions on marketing will be placed 
before lh(! growers It Is anticipated 
tlial with the growers’ exchange plan, 
unified or eontral selling and one or 
two other plans which may be submlt- 
Itjd from the Hour of Ihi; house, that at 
least two hours will be devoted lo dls- 
eussluu of this tuple alone.
On Tuesday morning, after Mayor 
Marry Bowman of Vernon w<}leun»es 
the gathering, reports from the cre- 
denllaln eomnilllee, piosldonl, swre- 
lary, lesidtAllonn and standing oommU- 
lees will oeeu|),v llui balance of the 
morning, Btandlng eoinmlltee reports 
will continue Tiujsday afternoon nnd 
ronohitlons will bo cominoneod until 
2.80 o’elook, when lion. K. G. MaeDon- 
/tld, ininistei of itgrhnillure at Victoria 
will address the eonveiillen. Further 
lenolntlonn will be discussed until 4.45, 
when Porfessor Marss, <;f llie faculty 
of agrl«.'ullui'(> at U.Bt! will be the 
niiealvcr
In thy evening the Veinon Boaitl of 
Trade (days host at the Chateau Cafe 
to the golden jubileo banquet of tho 
fndl growers' convention
Ah inis already boon iiolnlcd out, Iho 
i,lne«> fruit board mennbers wlU address 
the eonvonllon first tiling on Wednos- 
diiy nnd ninrltctliiR roROlutlonn will ho 
dlneunsed until 11.39 o'ulouK, when J. 
B Bhlinek, vlce-prt^sldenl of the B.C. 
Cofrnl Growers' Asnoelallon will be the 
npeaker
At I 39 oA loi k Wednesday afternoon. 
It (' Palmer, superlnlendent of the 
cxiTorlmrntnl station nt Hummorlnnd 
wlU deltvor an oddross, to bo followed 
by Doan F. M. Clomont, of tho Unlvcr-
National Housing
Loans
5'/ money ivith 10, 15, or 20 year payments. 
Loan Value up to 80^>,
Quick action and less restrictions.
BUILD THIS SPRING.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
IlKAI. ICHTATK INSURANCE
slty of B.C. Rosolutlons follow his ad­
dress until 4 15 when L«rw Hutchlnnon, 
of Calgary, president of the Alberta 
Cooperativo Connell and of the Alber­
ta wheat pool will speak.
E. D. Barr</w, preskhnit of tho B.C. 
Chamber of AgrleuU\tro, starts tho 
Thursday morning session, following 
which the budget for 1939 and the ap- 
liolntmeiil of the auditor will ho under- 
hdven Resulutlons lake up the Imlanee 
of the morning, tihd will he eoijittnued 
In the nfl(!n»(«)n Two main spoakers 
nrn nohcdiiletl for that afternoon, ono 
being Dean A. M. Shaw of the Domln- 
hm department of agrleullure, and the 
other belhg W. G. Abel of London, 
Eng., who h»<s been In charge of the 
Uiilled Kingdom morohftndlfllng enm- 
pidgn nporinonsl by the Canadian de­
partment of trade and eommerco.
One of Ibe most pleasing feature of 
Hie entire convention will ho the clos­
ing eeremonlen when J. A. Grant, B.C, 
markets eommlssloner on the prairies, 
and ft man who'wftfl proHcnt «l tho 
first meollng of Iho B.C,F.(J.A. la IWJO,
will glvo a valedictory.
If there Is any unfinished buslncSB, 
an evening session on ’Thursday wHI 
be held.
NEW USE FOR AIRPORT LIGHTS
Beneoned alrijorts of ’PranH-Canada 
Ah' Linen, illumlnaUsd by Hood Dghta 
i»ud carefully marked by strlnp, of 
border lights along the ninwoyiK 
might jnove a boon lo northbound 
bird fioeks when the spring of 1980 
rolls nroiind That Is. If n rooont In­
cident In Wlseonnln may bo takon fta 
erlterh>n
A Inrgti squadron of flyers,'1,000 «ns- 
baustud geutio In Uiln casO, OtrolcA 
Wausau, Wisconsin, again and agftln 
In the darkness before llg^tts 'woro 
turned on at the Alexander airport 
and ft ftftfo landing offoctod, Tho gooso 
alighted on thq landing field whilo the 
ntlondunts, who h«d switched on tho 
liglitft as ft Joke, gftped. Tho birds 
rested until morning, ronowod tholr 
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RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cent^; additional 
words one cent each.
Copy is accompanied by cash or account is 
l)aid witfiin two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Cach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts- as one word.
.\dvertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier >Office not later than four 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
PORTRAIT OF FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
tttf MHUAKy «» WSt
NOTICE
1 f 3 4 S « 7 
9 9 10 If IS is 14 
IS 14 17 IS 19 so SI 
SS S3 S4 Sf S4 S7 SB 
S9 30 31 » *
COMING EVENTS
Da] MATHISON. dentist. WUlit^ BlocH, telephone 89, 49-tlc
•RAPHOLOGY — “Employers! Know
W of our five services will suit YOU. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
11-tlc
Build Modem Homes of Spanish, Southern California, English or 
Italian designs. Built by Mike Harbuz,
Martin Avenue, 
.Kelowna.
WE BUY, VFE SELL all fiieeond>hand 1furniture, -€o.Lid.
T lETTERS TO THE :
: EDITOR ;
♦ ■ • ' V. , • 9
■ SOM^ *';]FACTS_ ' ■
Kelowna, B.C., 'Janu,ary 16, 1939. 
To the ^Editor, ■ '
The Kelow^ia Courier,,
Dear Sir:
Tfie -article “Germany During th^ 
Cri^s,” that appeared in- last . 
day’s Courier, is not very enlightening.. 
Of course there are “awjEuliy liice” in­
dividuals in all lands. Understanding 
however, without some i effort of our 
own mind, some knowledge in logic 
and fact^^ always expresses itself in 
platitudesL-or some personal interpre­
tation which cannot have any con­
structive value on the subject matter 
involved. Logically, the peoples are 
the nations, and the governments ex­
press the nations’ policies. Needless 
to say we have only to dispel illusion 
and self-confusion—to realize where 
dictatorial states are concerned—that 
they menace the very essential moral 
issues of life.
The present holocast of things had 
its origin in 1914, a Belgium violated. 
The present immediate success of the 
Power states, has its origin in broken 
. treaties, unpaid debts and the building 
uh of armament with borrowed 
mopey. ,
So you see we ordinary mortals are 
still faced with the question of fact. 
Very little thought about history ought 
to show us the fallacy of our ordinary 
thinking in this ’matter.
You cannot, for example, destroy 
the home -life of the Belgians or the
or Box 1047,'rerhembered always^ by his-wifg, Eva ~ Ethiopians to frame’your own. And
30-3p. Spcirs, Lygon Road", Edinburgh, ’ 25«lc Here is a new portfcait.sitting token of Freddie just before he departed froip,, the present golipies of dictatorial
s thb coast to make a personal appearance lour in the cities of New York, "Phila- states are spl^did exanoiles of what 
delphia ahd Providence. Master'Barthploihew’s latest picture is “Listen, Dar- you shbuldh^t' do. “The discipftie ar- 
ling” with Judy Garlandj l^ary Astor and Walter !Pid[geonl '; ’ - i ' “rived at thtdugh ntercen'ary tactics,





— your employees.” Personal readings DANCE — Thursday,
from handwriting. 3 lines, stamped 16, R(^al Anne Hotel. ’The
■envelope. Donations. Anzak, P.O. Box s outstanding event. 25-3c
831, Kelowna. Late of Horse Shoe Qafe, (^merrie MAC” Circle will hold a
____________________30'lP m home cooking sale at Fumer-
INTER time is Laundry time. One Store, Saturday. Jan. 28th, 3 o’-
lock. 25-lc
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING Memory of my husbandJames Finlay Speirs who passed carpenter, very reasonable prices. Ap- away 18th January, 1933. Loved and 

















DELIV^IES l^Hpf|S . 30^31
O. L. ’Jones Furniture
25-tfc
nOR A SQUARE DEAL in Fiumbing, 
-Jt Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
IBELIN PHOTO studio for yonr Ko-
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA





dak finishing. Prompt and efficient Rev. w. w. McPherson, m.a., D.Th.
■ice, in before 9 a.m., out at 6 pJm ( yri/s^^'mcLop" A.T^c.M'rLT.c.L.service,




11 a.m.—When Things Hurt.
7.30 .p.m..—“Man was made
mourn.”—Bums.
“What fools these mortals be”.— 
Shakespeare.
Branch Made
Made for Coming Year
The boding 'oft' an egoistic
, .complex seeks queer outlets. But the^ 
Law of^od is that you cannot kill. 
You cannot write it up in the Statute 
Book. Governments must be judged 
by what they do, and a country is 
necessarily judged by whether it sup­
ports its government or not.
Re the remark “In my opinion, we 
should be extremely lucky to get
PrnarPBc__Plans those people as settlers,” that is moreprogress—irians bia s rich fruit growing district against
YEAR ENDS.
WARNS
From Page 1, Column 2 
play off one section of British Colum-
another in shaking down prices. The 
producer is in a position where he 
must accept what is offered or leave
For SALE—Young Pigs, six weeks old. Also two teams of work horses. Apply, Gus Macdonnell, Ellison. 30-lc CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIE’TYI'orner Ucniard Ave. and Bertram St.
They come to us in proportion 
to their successes here—than in their 
own respective countries. Hence they 
are luckier than we. Our lives how-
Centre Women’s Institute held in the Mr. McCallum said: “I don’t know X; 
community hall on the afternoon of what they’re talking about. It’s a lot 
January 12th. showed the Centre of nonsense, and I’ve never heard of 
branch had had an active and success-
Reports received by the Okanagan his fruit to rot in the orchard.”
it. bbst thinrtiie Free Pre^ achievement, a contented people, pro-
ful year financially. could do with that statement is to ig- tend*^thev*^^?eDt^^^^ loyalty to the
Receipt from sales, Armstrong fair nore it There are quantity buying pinaUy a point of England. She is 
prize and Christmas tree collection discounts in force, which vary from ^ , carries the scars of
setts. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; Sun- her’great heart. Even now. as of yore.
FOR SALE




J. N. CUSHING .
Investments Okanagan MjEui^er,
KELOWNA W. F. mwm & CO. LTD.
For Good Seasoned Wood, pine, fix This Society is a branch of The and birch, any length, phone 551L3, Mother Church, The First Church of Newsom’s Woodyard. 24-3c. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- sweUed the -More About-JOBBERS
HOPEFUL
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
BOARD AND ROOM
Board and room—New Boardingaccommodations now ready. Cleanand up-to-date—handy location for 
business people. The Windsor Lodge— 
189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. Mrs. W. 
R. Goudie. 30-4p
BOARD RESIDENCE at ‘‘Holmwood. ”
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
By MRS. MARY MORTON
tree expenses and the prizes for the ’^^y have been kept secret in some dis- ^^she^^^n^afford^ to^^wah” ^Wctators 
school gardens and summer party, tricts when they first came into force “a7 go but Sand eoes on
prTriice^now^and'^have^een'^ter v^ar& forever. Once upon a time there was sultation with the distributors, provid- jobbers a? a whole 
Mr Mcr^l’inm cairi hp Zt ^ *"^0 named Pitt, who was pitted a- ed that in the application_ arrange- Following further
Fifom Page 1, Column 7
jobbers’ attention to the lack of any 
similar committee in their ranks. He 
asked that the convention take such 
steps as would resjult in the appoint­
ment of one individual on the Van­
couver ma;rket and. a similar individ­
ual for the prairie jobbing trade, to 
whom officials cbuld turn to and ob­
tain the consolidated opinion of the
three but only a little over half the r cCallum said he did not “ who was pmcu a- cu mai in uic appntanun anangc- Following further discussion, inmembership attended the meetings as know offhand, what the discounts ^ smarter than-ah ments were made that would not pro- which L. ,R. Stephens of Sales Service
emoersnip auenaea tne meetings as Winnipeg district ^ibit the jobber obtaining supplies. Ltd.. Kelowna, took an active part, a
n me Winnipeg msinci. Your faithfully, “In the matter of cancellation,” Mr. committee was formed to discuss the
E. R^ ELLIS-TUCKER. Lewis reports following the conven- whole tariff situation and brought inGrowers’ leaders in the Okanagan 
have taken considerable note of Mr,
17.5 members was the average attend­
ance at the eight meetings held during 
the year. A large amount of effort 
had been put on projects for the chil­
dren of the community during the McCallum’s uUerances as reported in
__________________ _________ Here is a trio of nice rorine*? not y^^r’. prizes were awarded for school press. This may be because of the
or meals only. Warm, comfortable too hard to prepare and very easy to gardens; the annual school picnic was Mr McCallum has been spec- Editor,
ns. 263 Ellis Street. Phone Ml.ss consume. sponsored and financed and the instil- 'flcaUy mentioned by name in the Kelowna
tion, “I informed the meeting that we a report asking for the appointment of 




ute was active in the Christinas party, substance.of the charges which led up Dear Sir;
An exhibition of handicrafts had been present combine investigation. 1 was distressed to see the lack of
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Ham and Cauliflower Bake
Ham'and cauliflower bake is a gi
cTOked^cau^flower *"l2'^8l)da''crac7^^^^^ a” nations was held ‘-'d by Mr. McCallum, which have been bate on Library affairs.
C OKLU CuUllilOwOr, IZ soaa CracKerS, . _____ ..1*1. _ 1______ nllmA/nH hv tho RP TTmlt RnorH nt»A ^
UNION LIBRARY
January 17 1939 consulted and that despite three prairie provinces to act for all
the fact that supplies of any com- jobbers in all matters pertaining 
modity might be exhausted, that fre- (q tariff and values for duty. The con- 
quently the jobber was sitting with vention passed this resolution unan- 
fairly heavy quantities bought at an imously.rvu iiiuuiu i n ui ii n a o  .. lu m  m ^ „ which meant
and '» the Armjlrons fair and mis Speto"''" ‘h' momhers ot protected. that theavm lO m rtrrnsu ilg l a iniS “e—• ^cviuem,cu Ujr iwu ineinu ia U1 pnmmnHifv vutiK rt Po rt nf time Lewls and Mr. Stephens Wefe
dish. Ingredten.s Include one small I""? '’"'’J'’,'; the Jobbej boughl. and that It would <>'
™;ker.mipped"hrm “ Va' November In conneollon with a bat- allowed by t e B.C. Fruit Board, ate Do these gentlemen realize that the £ ‘„n,?,'’‘sSles S should expedite all our
, PP n , t. \ QiiQ o.-*/-! ru..4ru«t-a.,4(^.r* fiot Hv niiv mi»anK Iho Rorrol ohilHrAn, nf K’nlntima am fnv* ♦Krx ^ ® ® . -_______m __tTENDERS FOR FIRE BRIGADE 
INSURANCE




pepper, two tablespoons butter, on< 
and three-quarters cup milk Separate 
cauliflower into flowerets and crumble The provincial conference was al-
Iho'keio'wna Volunteer “Plre Brigade ""“‘‘f. I”'"'''''" q”'’
flower, ham and crackers. Season, dot
ri9‘« ter^rurteg meiSo.^^^ cra7kcrr7:^rLtotererb7klng“'S tended by one delegate o^d t'hedi;
arrange alternate layers of cnull- trlct conference by one aelogntc and
lour other members.
Mrs P. W. Pixlon was re-elected 
president with Mrs. 1. Hunter ns vice- 
president and Mrs. H. Mncfarlnne ns
Russian Cabbage "?t'pointed for the year are; Mrs. E. D.
And now here we nrv with our fav- Hare, Mrs E. Nuyens and Mr^. H. Van
cabbage dish Russian cabbage Ackcren Mrs. E. Gray and Miss Went-
aar and tea and was an outstanding f^ot by any eans the unethical secret children of elowna are for the first
rebate practice to which strong objec- time in their lives becoming acquaint­
ed with good books os friends to cheer 
and inspire them, as links to an under-
tion has been taken,
♦--------------- More About-
agalnst accident and sickness. The 
lowest or any tender not neces.-^arlly 
accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr 
' Clnudo Newby. Depuly Chief, Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Brjlgade
G H DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, H C .
January It), 193ft 25-3c
with butler and poug milk over all. 





From Page 1, Column 3 time to mould his ideals and build o useful citizen? No, surely they speak 
J J. Ladd, Chas. Qaddes and A. D. nt random forgetting this responslb- 
Weddell. illiy to oil Kelowna clUzcns, taxpayers
Now Alarm, Cards or not
The new cards which have just been "Charily!” says Alderman Horn -are
IN ITIE HDFIIEME COlJUl OF 
BRITIHII t'OLUMBIA
IN THE MA1”1'EU of the Estate ut 
George Henry Oreata, deceased, 
late of Pcachland, B.C 
NOTICE Is Itereby given that liy Oi- 
<1cr of ills Honoui .lialgi^ Jolm D 
.Swanson, l.ocal Judge of the Buprcinc 
Court, Utkted the I7lh .lanuaiy, 11)31). I 
wan appointed Admininti ator of tlte 
Estate of Oetirge Henry Gieala, dt^voan- 
ed Inltifilalc
All pursonn having elalino itgainnt Ihv 
ntdd Estate ttre required to file same 
on or before the 19th of February, 1939,
it is and it ,1s made with a small head worth were named auditors, 
of cabbage, one and one-half cups Plans for llie coming year were dls- 
iiiilK lablcMpudii sugar, salt and pep- ^■ufJscd and a di'flnlte decision was
pci t,, taste, eight Holland i usks two ,,, ,„i-cting devoted to printed by The Courier for the fire the schools, then, "charity"? the side
an OIK. quai er „ study of h.‘gtslatlon for women and brigade were shown to members ond walks, the city services, the parks?
ehlldron with emphasis on a desirable their usefulness explained. The.se cards Yet the non-taxpayer uses thescl 
(tower law ^^,[1 ih« bloyk system cards For all that the library offers to lax-
Durlng the lea lioKi Mrs Mai farluiK.' which were distributed a few ycani t»a.vei and non taxpayer alike flne
Fi'<lnn acted as hostesses nj) hi,im, huniness owners Betlon, biography, travel, tile arts, In-
Mlss Maeli’iinan condtieled the raffle j^p^, urgently requested to place strnellon In crafts and liohbles, re-
whlcli was won t>,v Mrs Bradford, lla; (hi.j,,, p.|,prtn as neai to llielr telephone searcli the property owner is taxed
wr-
Ihen immediately recommend cancel- rangements, declared Mr. Lewis, 
lallon of values. 'There will be nqw a concentrated
“I explained how we had endeav- committee of the dtstrlbutorB to speak 
ored to delay the application for for their views. This will mak.e for 
. dumn duties to the last minute and rnoro efficient cooperation and hotter lahmr':;..?e’irr"wn"frc^entiy by sucrdclay ha^siuorSS Understanding.”
Dn ihev know u/hnf" eJinni Iho ntonctary losse.s. 1 also pointed out Among those at the convpntion wore 
I i?rnrv nitrLiT 'hat In cvery Instance when asked for A. C, Lander. L. R. Stephens. G. A.
from his trimo under iho^inmnnnsi*^nr ® recommendation respecting cancel- Borrot, F, L. Fitzpatrick, and Dick 
In the vnenni^int ^nH his^ inrn lof*on wc had Invariably mentioned Stewart, Kelowna; A. R. Smith, Sal-
ttme tn rn" iH mL tHnJii ncccsslty of protecting Jobbers with mon Arm; J. E. Montague, D. McNair,
stocks on hand.” ; H. G. Greenwood, F. A, Lowlg and
Mr. Lewis explained the functions Jack White, Vernon; Ed. Britton, Sum- 
of his tariff committee and drew the mcrland.
standing of people and things beyond
liiblcspiioiis tniltci 
ciqi grnt(‘(l chec'sc Shred cabbage 
nnd riiiili III hulling nulled \\.iler until 
lender tiul nut luu soft Drain thor- 
uuglil.V Add rnllk and sugar and slm 
mcr fur 10 mliuites Season Pid In 
gleaned liaking dinli luvirr wltli flnel.y 
crumhlt'd mnk dut with butter and 
n|ii Inkle wllli clieeni' Bruwn In 450 F 
uven atiuid to nilimten It makes nix 
porlluns
“Ulflui'nitl'' MetEkhs
Scrainlded eggn are nlci', but If .yuu 
wani III win plinidlln serve' tliein a 
dllTereiil way, this way, Ingredients
vyu
didafter wbleh dale I will distribute the 'assets aeeurdlng to llui claims received '''hlespuuns each chopped ham a.,i
eliO|)ped green popper, two teaspoons
C’ 11 lACKSOri '* P'nnant table sanee (but one not
Official A.lminlslralor for the 
Electoral District of SouU)
by me,
Okanagan. 
DATED tills llltli 
10311




nance) uiio-iiuartei teaspoon salt, six 
eggs six lahles|)oons cream and three 
lalilespouns butter Melt the butter 
III II nlilllel and bruwn very nllglitly 
till' rill I'd ulh'i's union and green pep- 
|ier Be nine Ihe laltiM an' ehupped 
very lino Add Ibe nggn and cream, 
Ihen llii' sauce and seasoning Stir all 
togetbei' and cook well ovtu’ low heal, 




prl/,e nruv.ln.g tu lie a dainty apron 
( liun 1‘ai kt I loft lanl w oi h fiii llu
Const after a holiday of two months 
wllli bis pareiiln ber<'
Miss Etiiel Van Aek oreii In lb«' guenl 
(if her l>roUK-r and sIsU'i In law lu'i'i' 
liavlng relilriK'd with them from (’run 
ton after their holiday trip.
'I’lu' Brixton home on l.alievlt'w ave 
being en'cted by I) Crandlemlre Is 
fully enclosed now and rapidly nenr- 
Ing (’omi)lotlon
1* ^ t
Miss Welch of llie Sun Dial has hi'cn 
having a week's vacation in Kamloops 
wltli various friends
WESTBANK
as possible twelve and a half cenis a monllil Not
The cards roiiuent the uwoer, In cane Uie prfc<' of euffee and douglinnls at 
ut fire, to telephone the name, house f'.**!**!,*" ” o’clock
number and street, and also ask Uiul 
some iicrson r(rmaln on the street to 
direct the fire engines when tlicy ar-
I'lV*'
Thorc are tourleeu hundred such 
cards ready, and these will be deliver­
ed by brigade members at tlio next 
three Monday night practices. The Im­
portance of these cards being posted In 
each homo was stressed hy various of­
ficials of Iho brigade, who idso showed 
tholi Improvement over U)e old block 
systom which was In vogue bofore.
AIT FLYING HTUDENT 
MAGHAMENTG. Calif Ell,lot Dob 
bins. Bacramentu music b'aeliei;, re- 
cc'lvcd his private pilots llcensu Just
MAKING CANADA
A Better Place in Which to Live and Work
t
A Herlcs of l.ottors from Distinguished (Dnnadians on Vital Frohlema 
Alleetlng the Fnturo Woffaro of 0Ait)%da
Ilublilsh,’' says Alderman Gibb, 'l»5l 
tin' man whose heart Is hungry for the 
Dikii things of life go liome and fix his 
house up "
On a dut tar fiftyAldi.'snuan,
I ask youl
"ONE WHO READS” (and pays)
BURNS NIGHT TO
Specially Written for Canadian lyeekly Newspapufa Aesoolntion------
Dear Sir; they are iiu |Mrthcr forward than tho
For the Individual, rely more upon people. , 
blmsolf l.t»an upon Hovurnmcnl and Tficy hesitate to show the cost of 
uIIk'i oulrtldu assistance government, ilicy hide It In direct
For llie governments, create more taxation apfi Ithus Iho man in tho 
economy In i/polratlon, be binvo enough strtret (liinlifi JlvlniJ cixits aro high but 
tu lax directly Instead of indirectly so hardly undorsOuids tho,,/oaHon. If ho 
iliat llic peoplo may know what their could realize that "laxfttlbW, seen nndi 
governmoni Is costing tliem. Institute urmeen,;,ls high, ho would take a rfioro 
I) policy of usefid works to cronto om- deep -and IntoUlgonl Intcroal In thO 
.......................... ...................... ill...........................BE GALA AFFAIR riloynumt and eliminate relief, ^ Seek admlnlldralljm of ntfftirfl. Which 'Would
There will bi' offered for sale id 
I'ublle Auction at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, Kelowna. BC , id ^12 u'vlock 
iiuoti on (he lOth day of" February,
1039,'llmtarr snip KaoOflO, near 0,yamn, vogclnhlc sandwiches, 
tu eut lllU,(Hlft feet board measuro of 
Yellow Pine and Fir tJawlogs 
Tbii'c (3i yearn will lie allowed lot 
iiinoval of timber
I’rovided anyone wliu in uiinblt' tu 
itlh’iid Uie sale In person may submit 
a Dcalod tender to he opened at the 
liuiir ot sale and treated as oru* bid,
Ftirlhcr particulars may ho ohini icd‘ While spcnRing of terrors 
froD) th«' Chief Forester, Victoria, BC. Liq me this question pul 
or llie Dlistrlol Forcntcr, Kamloops, J’rivcr wear a 4A shoe 
n.C 26-10 Upon a flE foot?
II days afhn In; took Ills first airplane 
The eomrnunity chib held a mtlltary lesson
inlxliire llllrkens 11 Is spcr'lnlly whist drive In the hall on Friday night, D«»bblns went Ut Hacramonlo served In Kelowna on Wednesdi,
fur a company breakfast tti for seven tables being filled and a very MunU ipal Airport Novemlxtr 4 for Ills limu.iry 25. being tlie 10(111) aiinl 
and nicer nllll wlieii served llvtfiy evening was spent The winners instruction. Me was so fascinated sary uf the famous Hcoltlsti bant. Bob
of tlio firirt prlzrn wore* Miss Flnronoo fi>ln« Ibal he and bis Instructor bio Burns
Himnam and Messrs C Bull, J Ingram tl'Ot day and the next The usual grand banquet will bo
to carry through governmental pro- bo to the gfjinoral good,
Jertn In llnios when lalviite enterprise We are lot) apt today to look upon 
Is lagging Instead of doing the work life and jirogress in terms of our own 
In iKsim periods when (osls are great, district, onr own province. Until wo 
l''or the pco|ilc Think In terms of fipaii by means of all the modern ngcn- 
fanada ratlivr Hum by provinces Do- el(.(), tho distance which soparritO tho 
velop lb,, east west (toimecBon not Atlantic and Pacific, untij we
Limit Ticket Salcn to ZSO lor 
180th Aniilvcrnnry of Bnrd
Bums' Niebt., an celeld-nted wboe
ever members of tlie Beottlsb clans only for the benefit of the Dominion aside our "provinciwllsms” anti' putt 
are congregated, wlJ) ho llHlngly o^- but as pari i^f Ibe British All-Red lino, Canada first nnfi foremost oiU’ country




( )l all Ilia Iciruls kllUwii tu 
Thi' gicalest, I assert,
In to wear a fifteen collio 
Upon a stxUien shirt. After the whtst drive a large examination and filgbl U^st aujicrvlBed singing will be led by Maestro George through the elimination of pfitronage mo doe,«n’t. It? «myd ny Inspcrto)' K, E. Hughes of the Civil ». Mokenrie. .«nd tho recognition of honW «nd . « , ^
Vi I
’n)or(> are many ihlngs Irj^leed which will not be Iho place jl should b« for 
we an Canadians enuld adopt tn Order living find working, 
u» make Canada a better place Jo A strongsT Individual, a brftycjr gov- 
whieh to live and work ornment, a more (*U}nr*Afid-d<>opOi'n-
Bnt If we can restore to too indiv- live thinking pobplor nn4 finnUy, an
imd E Tolhiirst Tlie booby prizes *^*''7 another fiatr lioors U» (^unqrlete nerv«'d at. tlor Oddfellows' ludl, wllli Iduid soiik' of ttu- rugged sjilrlt of our mvcii closer Conncfltlon with the Em- 
were won by Adrian and Nelson Rcree, requisite foi a solo (llglit turkey baggls. scones, sliortbriuid and Ctmadlan foreRilhers we will have pire.—lAnd whWt ITtoro COpld WO dOHjro
lurtii Wyndimm Lewis and Hlaiiley Wilson Mi Dob oatcake among other delicacies gone a long way towards making vlr- In Ofdur tO MuHC CartodlV a bettor
Iho committee In charge served an ex- his solo fllglil Music will be nupi»lled by Billy, He our national life If wo can give plnqq Ip whldh fO H-tyO ftlld’Work,
eclleiil supper Blnco then hd lias fsissed a wrlttiMi Murray's orchestra and the community more attention to good govtJrnmCnt It all staffs at fipURl With you iititi
Mr' imd^Mrs^M lliekr. ^wb^cTmn'I Auth«rU.y. I o Intends to Tloket naies are rapidly diminishing merit m will force our govOf’n^ontH
held ehariv.^ TP I where they „^end University of California and the avalluhie accommodation, it is to govern by frontal dlnrctlon lnktend / 
nil r,ir Complete lestB for n commerchd pilot's stated, and the numbot Is limited do- of by subterfuge and ovaslon. Today, I
wosuamit. license. finitely to 260 persons. they gro lagging In purpose beenuso, '
' "Tho Pontictort'fliit^«ti^i'?ViJ.e
Pentlotoni'BG, I'l’* ■' 





THE KBlLOWNA^iroURIER THUB^ir.: JAWARY; I9,,p9.
Rbyal Bank of Cani^
• ■-.■>\:m.. - • • ••-. ■ .•/■’• '■
ladlian and Intemationeil Economic^ Situation Dis- 
* cussed by Morris W., Wilson, jpj:^lident and> Man- 
, p aging’Dire(bti6r^Commenc(s "l^ew Trade Agree- 
' liients—Pdinxs out Failure of Economic Policies 
of Totalitariah States
, . : ■ ■ «• - .
Sydney G. Do^^n, General Manager, Beviews Balance 
Sheet-TiGontinued Progress Shown—^Present Out* 
look distinctly Encouraging
BRMPEWafD
'V 4 e y
DEAL win 
]t£EVE B. F. GDMMOW






lAD GOWD YEAR ** ^ ”Okanagan Again This Spring’
No Decision Handed Dpwn on MrS^K C S; Mett^lected Pre- 
Kelowna Appeal m Bmlding sidejit aS Work for Coming and flnate wil^^be st^d*itiCth0^^rts. 
Bylaw Case Heard at Victoria Year is Discussed arena at Verddn ^s sprin^^
— ■■ Ghainnan Ki W<'Kittnardi of
■rt £ -n,__ n«1»T TVT>^ QitT\r»rtr«- fnr BC Court of Aoneal reserved its The Ladies Guild of St, Andrew’s arena, conunission, by'iAvr'Wi' ‘‘CJus’'—Relief Foreman Appomted Qnly , t decision on Friday at victoria in the Parish held its annual meeting in the MacDonald, of Trail;? newly .appointed
Glenmore Resolution—^Women s Institute also Ap- hearing 6f the appeal by the city of Okanagan Mission school on Friday, president of the B,G;AiH^Aj last week.
T PVlidlev’ Re-elccted School Kelowna on the decision of Justice A. January 13th, with Key. C- E. Davis Wt,,MacDonald mlindnished tbe^.P^^ 
points Committees’ a. J.>,/niaiey lxe.eicctcu PV Vl ^ Manson in the Nychuk case, which presiding; twelve members were pre- of British Columbia amateur hockey/
Board Chairman ' ” ■ quashed a previous conviction handed sent. . head some two-^^inqntlis ago after, four
, _____________ _ _______ '/ down by E‘M Carruthers JP The During the past year the Guild rais- years service.,: New^ president named
ir^njfT^/fT'r'TTJ'V'C annointed at the mee^iiiff of the charge was’that Nychuk erected part ed more than $200 by various activities, at Grand Forks was Dr. D. W. McKay,
•QMMITTEES for the year were appoinwa at oa tne ^ building on Bernard avenue with- the greater portion coming, from two of Nelson, who^died n few weeks ago.
difficulti- stated , ,Mr. Wilson, and, 
expressed the opi^db *bat “fat^ 
will overtake the Jji^iitarian cprfn- 
trie$ in due course if, in thpfr ef­
forts to become strong, they con­
centrate on tbe milita^ point of 
view and disregard the first prin­
ciples of sound economics as they 
are doing at preseiit.” The decline 
in German exports had become 
acute since the September crisis.
“Data available indicate,” he said, 
“that in 1938 total exports were act­
ually less than in 1932 and 1933, 
the nadir of the world depression, 
and the last two years prior to the 
Nazi regime.”
“Internal business^in Germay is 
exceedingly active and full employ­
ment has been achieved, but only 
, at Shfe cost ot colossal deficits in the 
Government *budget'. Indeed, one 
German authority has stated that 
an amount equal to 50^/ of the 
national income is abaorb^ by 
government and party agencies.” It 
was obvious. Said Mr. Wilson, that 
no country qould pursue suqh a po­
licy without producing serious in­
flation and, unless it werh‘reversed, 
he" could not gee “anjdhing but a'
, , . .. __ , - continued lowering of thd'^ndardj
a^ly 4>68O,O0p, toe ounceg; valu^ Qf living in Ge^ahy.; Th^sp re- 
;f|64>$p(},000, ah mi^e^ Of JL4% tnarkp apply with »equS force to 
■6\^i’ii937.; The sjoectailUlar: pco^^s . -tKe Itaiian situation.” ’
achieyoh in /feetFoleufti^ operations decline in business activity
in the Turner Valley of Alberta Greatifiritajir'fiad been halted 
was. also noteworthy, stated Mr.
A comprehensive review of eco­
nomic conditions both in Canada 
and abroad, with particular refer­
ence to the d;angers of the economic 
, pobcies now being pursued in Ger- 
. many and Italy, featured the ad- 
i^ess of Morris W. Wilson, Presi­
dent and Managing Director at the 
TOth Annual Meeting of The Royal 
Bank of Canada.
Mr. Wilson referred with satis­
faction to the fact that conditions 
in Canada had been relatively 
stable despite the sethack in the 
United States. Recovery from the 
recession, which was general dur­
ing the closing months of 1937 and 
the first half of 1938, had made 
notable progress and business in 
Canada had now resumed its up- 
w^4 tt®hd.
BSIJjiNO
"Since thO'inceptioh of the depres­
sion': in 1930, mining had consistent­
ly furtiished the'backlog and the
in Cana-
,,dihn indusfriial life. Volume of pro- 
.. r^pciibn in^many instances exceed- 
’ ,ea .in^ii^8 ,the high fibres of 1937.
' ' of gold, , had again
T^j^bd a new record of approxiT.i
Wilson. By the end of November,
60 crude oil wells were in produc­
tion and drilling was under way at 
20 others, with output during 1938 
175% greater than in 1937.
Unemployment and relief were 
still serious, although continued 
improvement was reported.
Tourist trade returns had been 
most encouraging, expenditures by 
tourists in Canada totalling ap­
proximately $275,000,000 during 1938.
NEW TRADE AGREEMENTS 
Mr. Wilson commended highly 
the new trade agreements between 
Canada and the United States and 
between Ihe United States and 
Great Britain. “These,” he said, 
“mark the greatest departure from 
the policies of trade restriction and 
national self-sufficiency since the 
war and cannot fail to further the 
common outlook and cordiality ex­
isting between the British and Am­
erican peoples. It is striking that 
the agreements, covering an enor­
mous volume of trade and embody­
ing hundreds of reductions of duties 
and lessened restrictions, include 
not a single increase. At the pres­
ent time no detailed analysis of the 
effect of tile agreements on specific 
industries is feasible but there can 
be no doubt that they 'will bring 
about an important expansion in 
trade.”
Referrig to the subject of ‘in­
terest viates,’ Mr. Wbson remarked, 
“I believe it often true that if, the 
relatipngbip exlafs lopg enough, the 
debtor fiofiaes to he,t4 his creditor. 
By ihe s^e tojcei^; 1 suppose he 
begiiw tp.^HbStiph the morality of 
intefeat bhee the payment seems a 
burdeh. If you believe in the .prin­
ciple Of private property you must 
believe in the logltlmacy of inter­
est, If It )s proper for a person as 
a result of thrift to acquire, say a 
small moperty. there are few, if 
any, who would suggest that this 
property should be available for 
use by others without some com­
pensation. Therefore, if compensa­
tion for the UE|9 of property be 
legitimate, why should compensa­
tion for its equivalent, the cost ex­
pressed in terms of money, bo less 
' 807’^*.............................’ ■ ■
INTEREST rates
"Youx fmiiupptly heiu' it a?gerted 
that ihe burden of Int'b^ost has bo- 
come Ititolorablo and that relict con 
only l/to brought about by drastic 
measures. A forced conversion of 
public debt is Bomotlmca urged, nc- 
comphuloh by reference to tho ac­
tion pH Australia in 198^." Com­
menting oh this point of view, Mr. 
Wilson sal^ that the average rate 
on the outfitandlng Australian debt 
had been but by since Ihbt 
country’s debt conversion in 1931. 
Tho average rate bf interest on 
Canada's outstanding debt In the 
aatho bbrlod had .boch cut 29^< 
"The beat way tb'kbjttp the burdon 
of debt as Ughi; rfs possible," con-' 
tlnued Wilson, "is to irhalntnin 
your credji a^, high standing and 
thereby bbtBiih,%b bepbflt of low­
est cui'fent'^iftttcs, Thf rate at 
which the Domjpibn borrows com-- 









he consiaercu, ssiiuuiu uc uic wtioiucioiiwi m*v. 2oning bylaw regulations, then be- . . . .. , _ •, i, /.u
in this connection he suggested that a foreman should be put in j^g drafted fund of $25 for church repairs; also semi-finals and finals, Mr. MacDonald
charge of relief workers who would Jscep track of time speilt and e. M. Carruthers, J.P., convicted Ny- about $42.50 iVas spent on Ibcal wel- writes in part to Mr. Kinnard.
done He felt that no member of the council had chuk and fined him $10 and costs, but fare, as no other organization exists Assurance of the venup ^ the play-
see htat work was done. He telt tn« np me oe o t e coun justice Manson quashed that convic- for such a purpose in the Mission, downs is a cause .Of Satisfaptipp not
the power to personally supervise this work. certiorari proceeding were There is a balance in .hand of $23. only to members iOf . the Commigsion,
Agrees With Reeve ------------:------------------- ^---------------  commenced. His Honor ruled that a As in former years, nb committee has but also to the bbckey club, and pds
The council discussed relief admin- led to some adjustments in this line, section of the building bylaw dealing been elected, although Mrs. H. C. S. ^
istration at some length and this sug- Councillors A. J. Chidley, J. H. Wil- with prohibitions and rights of the made president At one time jt was thought ti^ New
fiestion- was followed and F. Wilson son and E. E. Eddy were appointed a city council to defer construction was and Mrs. A. F. Painter remains secret- Westminster had the best ^opportunity
nlaced in charge of relief workers, committee to arrange for the enter- invalid. - If the Court of appeal follows of securing the finals at least.
Councillor J. H. Wilson brought up the tainment of the delegates to the Okan- his decision it will be an important Mrs. Collett once more a^eer^o or- ---- —
matter of relief work on the gbvern- agan Valley Municipal. Association point, as practically all cities and jumble sale, while Mrs.^ J. seagpn whs alsib tiiscussed,-
ment highway Out of town residents which is expected to meet here this ihunicipalities in the province have H. ihompson will run tne catering; a ^o final decision made: : 
were brought in to work on aU relief month. similar clauses in their building by- ^hite elephant tea wiU b^^ '
projects and he introduced a resolu- « * #
tion asking Captain C. R. Bull, M.L.A., Women’s Institute
Standing committees for the year ^ai7 assisted “by E. C. Weddell. Ke teas at the Anglican bazaar in'^Kelow- "gg^ '
Ipwna city,,8oUcitor. H. W., Galbraith, na wtth Mrs Apse, as organte
to take the matter up so that local re­
lief recipients might be used for the 
work in the municipality and this was
laws. H. C. Dunlop s charge as was the case The Guild teceived the. thanks of
R. L. “Pat” Maitland,K.C., was coun- lartye^. , * , Rev. C. E. Davis for the excellent
sel for the city of Kelowna in the ap- .T*'® again under^^e the accomplished during, the ^past
tn .
cillor Wilson and passed. V f 1 evidence was submitted, but the ' Aces, and the catering wbs’bffttisual aA resolution from Glenmore asking ^ ® representatives argued points of^y^ Mrsi B. T. Haverfield and Mrs Pain- community effort
^ $353.01 spent leaving a cash bal- the case ter agreed to .canvas for additional' ^ ^
. „„„ ivjirsi .u. rveastuiie repftjweer^ iqj
npght-be ayaii^lfjj^ore the election Christmas Tree Committee whfc
and.’Jartices members to thg Guild, only 15 sub 
McQuarrie, scriptions being tus:gied in last yefar.
oran com- 
ppeal judi- dertook 
^•.received 
7.° her past -------
also given "to'Mrs. Apsey for her work
About thirty people turned?; UFt^for-' 
■the first Rro-Rec .classes‘’bpVJ^onday
'came 
ibablV'
and business in the United States 
had, since “May last, shown the most 
rapid recovery ever reported in its 
statistical annals.
Mr. Wilson also spoke with satis­
faction of the closer cooperation 
and mutual understanding achieved 
in relations between Great Britain, 
France and the United States and 
also the countries of North and 
South America as evidenced at the 
recent Lima Conference.
“The outlook for Canadian busi­
ness is again favourable and the up­
ward trend would seem to be defin­
itely restored,” -concluded Mr. Wil­
son. “Tho international situation 
is still obscure and further com­
plexities may develop in foreign af­
fairs. Barring such an eventuality,
I am sure we may look forward to 
J1939 with courage and confidence.”
GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS
Mr. Sydney G. Dobson, General 
Manager, in reviewing the Annual 
Balance Sheet remarked that the 
bank’s total assets were now at the 
highest point since 1929 and total 
deposits had reached a new record 
level. Carrpnt. loans^. increased mo­
derately during the year but a more 
active demand for commercial loans 
was desirable. ■
Taxes had, however, become an 
ever increasing ' bUrdi^n fqr the 
bank, “For every dotiar distributed 
to shareholders by the way of^(dlvi- 
dends, 71o is paid out in taxes in 
Canada,” said Mr. Dobson.
Answering the criticism some- 
i.times voiced, that banks are invest­
ing too large a portion of their 
■funds in Government bonds ano| too 
little in assisting business enter­
prises, Mr. Dobson said, “we can­
not compel unwilling borrowers to 
use our surplus' funds if, for var­
ious reasong, they are not prepared 
to expand their business. It would 
be a strange type of banker who 
would prefer the small return from 
Government bonds to the more re­
munerative commercial rate.” Mr. 
Dobsop also pointed out that con­
trol of “credit” it not within the 
power of the Chartered xBahka but 
is a prerogative- of tho Bank of 
Canada, which alone decides 
ther a policy of ^’easy” or "ttgWi” 
money is to be pursued.
The attention of tho shareholders 
was also drawn to the educational 
publicity condqctcd by the banks 
through the newspapers last year. 
“It Is hoped those prtlclcs will help 
to clarify In the public mln4 what 
banks can do and what they are not 
permitted to do, and at the same 
time emphasize how necessary a 
safe and sane banking policy 1h to 
the welfare of the country."
.— i J X. u.. ,11,. —fA-'M • . ■ . . , . lA, uu ±vi .ujcji WAUJn, ui C» ClarahCB WaS ” Upvft6m,ts;.favMoc ■
was stEOTgly advocated by all rnem- bought 109 presents and bag^«f caW and stated that, such statement would ^ith the Altar Guild, to IV&s. Hall for Creek at the week-end, spSiaEii'’Fri-
hers of the council and if it « within and nuts. The sum of $56.35 had been be forthcoming at a later date The the preparation and wrapping of day bight here as the guest'of'Mr, L.
the pow^r of the th make this collected which with a donation of director had, however, prepared a re- christmds hampers, and to the honor- D. Browne-Clayton. ^ .
change it will be done. It iras decided, ^jqqo from the Council and $5 from Porl showing that six meetings had ary auditor, D. A. Middlemass. ■» ''» ,
Councillor E. E. Eddy brought up -Walter’s Ltd. and last year’s balance been held during the year. A fall jumble sale will again be held Just to prove that the shoe-horn bait
the matter or taxing improvement^ brought the total-receipts to $81.64. A Considerable correspondence was to provide winter clothing at a mini-^ is more than a’‘joke, Mr.''Campbell 
® J balance of $8:94 was carried over this read and passed upon, one being from mum cost, as well as the spring sale, qsed one'last (Sunday to/extract a fish
.... . Chamber of Agriculture request- knitting teas to provide socks and from the lake that wenit; an? eve^t 20
The work of the committee which ing for the first time that the institute mitts for welfare are also being ar- poiqidi on the sc^es. Size, 3/0
school tax and make more equitable 
taxation. Councillors Chidley and
improvements, buildings, trees or 
paint. Councillor Wilson felt that the 
whole matter would have to be con­
sidered carefully before any decision 
could be made.
School Taxes
In referring to school taxes Reeve 
Gummow passed on to the school
G. Watt. Standing Committees were instructed to go over the resolutions 
appointed as follows: Education and passed by the local during the past 
Better Schools Mrs. M. E. Dell, Indus- year and send in any they thought 
tries Mrs. T. Twiname, Peace and In- warranted the consideration of the 
ternational Relations Mrs. A. McKay, convention.
Public Health and Child Welfare Miss On nomination being called for of- 
Gowan, Community Betterment Mrs. fleers, the names of G. F. Elliott, G. 
A. Smalls, Home Economics Mrs. H. Munro, S. Duggan, J. W. Fowler and 
board through Mr. Chidley the infer- Ibbotson, Legislation Mrs. W. B. San- f. Constable xwere placed before the 
mation received from the auditor re- derson, Agriculture Mrs. J. Cameron, meeting. A motion to close nomina- 
garding the financing of outside chil- Canadianization Mrs. B. F. Gummow, tions eliminated the necessity of a 
dren. He had been informed that in Athletic Hall Representative Mrs. A. ballot being taken.
The directors chosen held a shortKelowna residents outside the city Smalls. Entertainment Mrs. R. Nourse. limits who paid school taxes into the A Valentine Tea was arranged for the 
government were recognized by a February meeting, 
straight government grant from the de- A current events quiz was conduct- 
partment of education and such a ed by Mrs. Gummow and a solo en- 
grant could be secured for^children at- joyed by Mrs. R. Nourse. 
tending the Peachland school from out- , ^ * *
lying districts. Chidley Re-elected
A discussion of road improvements 
in the district followed a suggestion Ibe year was held January 3 with A 
by Councillor Eddy that the Young Chidley re-elected 
corner should be removed. Councillor Mrs. M. E. Dell, secretary.
Wilson felt that the Kerr corner was Executive of the Dramatic Club
met on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick 
and arrangements were made for the 
presentation of a three act play “The 
Mystery of the Third Gable” in Feb- 
The cast was chosen from Dra­
matic Club members who did not ap-
more dangerous and that some work 
should be done widening the road 
from that corner to the Evans barn, 
where it was narrow and dangerous.
Reeve Gummow emphasized the im­
portance of the collection of poll taxes 
In good time, with dog taxes also to 
be checked up. He suggested that the 
tin cans In the district were a dls^ 
grace and that a systematic collection
of garbage should be made all over tho r-i..K * i,. t
district. After some discussion it was 
decided to make a collection every 
two months, with a notice to be posted 
of the date of collection.
A complaint of trees being cut down 
along the municipal road adjacent to 
the Brew and Ruffle property was re­
ported and this will bo Investigated
meeting at this time which resulted in 
the election of G. Elliot as president, 
J. W. Fowler as vice-president and G. 
Munro as secretary.
A report was made on behalf of the 
Pound extension district committee 
The first School Board meeting of by W, J. Coe, who described the
boundaries and told of what had been 
Chairman and done in the way of obtaining signa­
tures.
Thp matter of the unsatisfactory 
mail service was taken up and a re­
solution was passed asking the direc­
tors to see if some improvement could 
not be obtained.
Several members spoke honoring 
the memory of the late M. P. Williams 
and it came out that he had been a 
charter member and had been on thepear In the December plays to give as ... u *
many as possible a chance to take part, If fnf"'
It was decided to hold a meeting of [ff k "tiff
th« nrnmntfn Pi„h nt o Hon, wlth exccptlon of such time as
he had spent in the World War. It 
was pointed out that the meetings had 
at one time been held In his home
once a
month with short plays to be present­
ed for the benefit of the members.« * «
W. Earl and P. Topham arrived everyone had been hospitably
home this week after a trip to Alberta aatertalned at all times, 
where they visited Mr. Earl’s parents. Following the business of the eve- 
• * t ning the meeting was adjourned and
Miss Honor Vincent left last week the members visited together while 
The police report gave a complajnt In- for Vancouver where she will resume partoking of refreshments, 
vestigated of a garage having been her studies at tho U.B.C. Miss Vln- * * * ,
broken into with certain people under cent is production manager of the 
suspicion for the offence. light opera "Serenade" produced by
A long discussion on trades licences the U.B.C. Musical Society In March.
.......... . *
FOR
MODERN H0ilE ON Ca6dER AVBH^E f-
containing 3 Hedroom^, living room with hard^v 
wood floor and ope^ fireplace, dining rooniji^ 
bathroom, large glas^ed-ip sleeping porch and 
verandah, hot air heating, garage and good
garden. ' i|
Price $3,000.00, half cash, or $2,750.00 cash.
Available for rent January l'5th.
n 'i;,;,:;
[' '*V ■'






The Vvomen's Institute annual meet­
ing was hold on Tuesday, January 10, 
In the community hall. There was 
an attendance of ten members out of 
a total of nineteen. The financial 
statement showed receipts for the year 
to be $.786.17 and expenditures of 
$363.50.
The president, Mrs. Frelson, asked 
to bo allowed to retire, and when no­
minations wore colled for the follow­
ing wore elected. Mesdames Clair 
Gibbons, T, D, Duggan, Geo. Elliot, R. 
Moody and J. Sommorvlllc. Tho dir­
ectors meeting resulted In tho election 
of Mrs. Clair Gibbons being made pro- 
Westbank oppoalng the consigning of sldont; Mrs. Duggan being ro-oloctod 
culls to processing plants for loss than Bocrotary. and Mrs. Elliot being re- 
The WlnfloM and Okanagan Centro oosi of production. elected vlcc-prosldont The Other dlr-
B.C.F.Q.A, locttl hold a mebtlng In tho A resolution for the convention was ''’1th tho newly elected prosl-
A. L LOYD ADD!
GROWERS ON CENTRM. DOTIES
No Investigation Decision Until ™naldcred and one from Salmon Arm 
June he Believes, other Groups ST "Irr *
Hold Annual Meetings
Tho St, Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
held .Us annual meeting at tlio homo 
of Mrs, Chas. Praper on Tliursday of 
last week, Tvlth ft jioed attendance. 
Mrs. Goo. Gibson iyfts oleotod pros!.
III!
■' i A* ^
KEbOWNA SBA.
COIRPS
Itu it JPeW ^eoi
............... , ,.............
Weiitt *>ubl his ftohlovlng Ihe
wjwsw.ssjJtass*'* Duty^fttoh! iport.'
Winfield community hull on Tuesday passed asking for ro-trcglstratlon of ^offtwrB
last In tho evening, with a rather small growers eliminating any who may not 
attendance, • have tho necessary quallficottons.
The speaker of tlio evening was A. • •
K. Loyd, B.C.F.O.A. president, who The Winfield Farmers’Institute hold 
was acooihpanied by Mrs, Loyd. Ho Its annual meeting In the Winfield 
spoke on the work done by the afiao- Community Hall on tho evening of ^ont Mrs' cJhas.’'Drai«rr vlco-nrosiitent 
elation and other departments in try- January I2th, A attendance was mUs Ann QoJdla secretary. It was 
V PPiliph •preference, present and copimanced the meeting arranged to hojd tho next mooting at
and United States dumping duties, Ho by standing In Silence In memory of tho homo of Mrs L Constable on Jan- 
complimented the Indfistry on having the latfl M. P. WllUams who had been nary aOlh They also have made nr- rotafned iwo-thlrds of the proforenco for so long either president or scere- rangomotits to hoW^ft conSJl the 
and on the fact that Insofar as apples tary of the Institute, and had presided intter hart of tho month to take the 
are concerned no change was made In at the last meeting oven accepting ai^- pi,^qQ qj ggyorftl times
mca the more 
serious effects of the recession In 
business which first appeared In tho 
United States about eighteen months 
ago, concluded Mr. Dobson. Condi­
tions in Canada had remained com- 
parattvely stable and results ach­
ieved In 19.38 could bo regarded ns 
reasonably satisfactory, “Tho pres­
ent ofitlook includes a number of 
factors I ‘Which are distinctly en­
couraging," he Bald, "and I look 
forward to tho future with confid­
ence. ns I believe few countrlOH 
haVo ns promising a futuru ns has 
our own,’’
Two hftV I’OCruUs were slgitcd on
during Iho past weok, On’Tjtbsdtty, ... . ^ i.w .s,“ftnpary », Cadftt E. WftddoU duali- also spoke brlefiy on the two wHb the nowly proposed extension tickets jfpr tho latte*!, njliy, use those i 






Buy now for early planting.
Our 1989 shipment has lust arrived. ^
ORDERS FOR FRUIT TREES
T




l^reo OUjr Delivery ^ ^ (jiii.-jm;!, 'iOhnuxiui'-,i- ?, HU
ft 1^
the dump duties. potntment to the committee hovtng to aFun Fair.” , postponed01(6 bavlnf imrchased
l  rus i xo n i n m 't" "'“* U'« wawmbhih u ta for ‘ “
In (Ciom,i,n>ds with 94 jw , a®"’ p o » o of e un
TTlS^ro WWb some fUteen eadote at the the executive did not intend to make Q, F. Elliott presided an chairman ,» >
rlOa, »rft«t|Ro .hti!*.iHt,P!fi'l«y,* Seme focofooioo^otlona untU , tho growers pd O, Mtipro as acting soorotary, the Mr. an<J .SPfttpn had ^ 
high scorcfli were tead<>, bod had an opportunity to conWder Institute having lost both' hf these of- guest lalelj^ Miss B, Bftaton of Vonion,








Mrs. J. W. Arapld returned recently 
from a visit to Penticton.
» I* t
Hin many frlonds in this district will
imiMiM,
.....duringA198A Togeihor with
Ho also spoke on the matter of tho thoSe hfd PfteA the moving to Oregon
ThO Simp's company wui parado “isanoa’’Investigation and outlined the of Qien Hawks, for some years a dir-
without uniform at headquarters on, progress made by the Inveatlgator, octor; leaving only tho two on tho
,nid« mt Tuesday, January g4, at 7,80 p,m. There w>mmlBBlonor M«Qrwr. He slated directorate, After the reading of the
I.’^OTlnk- will bo-a voluntary parade and tiflo that Mr, MeQrcgor would continue his minutes of “ “ ‘ -
r . ,. . . . >0, at IhO Inyeptigatlon op the prilrles In Feb- Veni ’fti
' " ' rUary; buv tiiat In all probabUlty It ^
would be Juno before th(|> deolslon pelnttidiMMhlii ,.n_„ _ ______ _ __________________ __________
would be handed down. b <eotnpUe as sovttraliyisftrs ahiA has hdW his flying
RoHoiuttont irom other locals were wrtain diMmlnfirafhid not tumn ^f^^ |fcen(Ba for awne time, ^
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a An Ounce of prevention
may save your health. 
Build up with










Sweeth'eart of the Ice
City Clerk George Howard Dunn
Now that the entire list of alder- 
manic officials has been included in 
Our Spotlight it is pnly right and pro­
per that we turn to the bSdcial behind 
the throne, the hard-working, consci­
entious city clerkj iGeorge Howard 
Ouiin. It was onl^^ with some effort" 
that Mr. Dunn, was persuaded to re­
veal his past history, as he dees not 
care for publicity! and believes that 
civic officials should be seen but not 
often heard.
Mr. Dunn is sincere in this belief 
but yielded to the persuasive methods 
of the Spotlight reporter and photo­
grapher. . He revealed that he was 
bom in 1883, on ti^e ninth day of Oc­
tober, and made the reporter gasp 
with the name of his birthplace—Saw- 
bridgeworth, Hertfordshire, England. 
When he rattled off those names, it 
was quite a mouthful 
George Dunn spent his first seven­
teen years in the Old Country, and 
went through the usual public school 
training. When he graduated there 
was the problem o| his future years. 
A new land beckoned and as a nUm- 
Bess Ehrhardt not only skates but ber ofr-relatives resided at staid Vic- 
has the role of Kitty in the new Joan toria, H.C., out on the western frontier, 
Crawford production, “Ice Follies”. George’s parents made arrangements 
Miss Ehrhardt keeps in perfect physi- for him to come to Canada. It was in 
cal condition by doing several spins 1900 that George /Howard Dunn first
on the ice.
lENTHAS
set foot in. this Dominion and travelled 
across coimtry to. Victoria.
Rossland was the boom, city of the 
province at the turn of the century, 
and so it was that he left the Island 
and came inland to join the Ban!^ of 
Toronto as a junior, in 1901. HHs next 
six years were spent in that mining 
community and in that time he ad-
WETABtEW 
DO NOT FAVOR 
IMMIGRATION
V _ ___ !
Subsidized Farm Settlement Plan 





Strong Resolution on Cemada-Un- 
ited States Treaty and Need of
-Compensations Voiced v
1'
At a recent meeting of the Central'- 
Okanagan Vegetable Growers Co-op­
erative Association, three important 
resolutions dealing with the problems 
of the man on the land, were passed 
and are being forwarded to Premier 
T. D. Pattullo, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Capt. C. R. Bull, Hon. R. L. Maitland,
Alphonsi^-^opchuk, Chicago lawyer, 
was arrested .in Windsor, Ont., by 
Hon. Dr. Manipn, Hon. Qrrote Stirling, Royal Canadian Mounted Police on a 
A. K. Loyd, the Interior 'Vegetable charge of having fo'rged Bank of Can-I' +^ ->^otes in his po^ession. Police chairman of the B.C.F.GA. tariff com- , . .injttee. claim that they recovered, more than
One of the main resolutions deal with worth of counterfeit '$10 ■ Can-
emigration schemes, especially the adian bills, alleged to have been in 
Page Croft plan. The resolution' takes the possession of Sopchuk.
for granted that the B.C. government __________________ •____________
is considering a subsidized farm set­
tlement along the lines of the Page insecure as owing to .-the fact that 
Croft scheme, by which “farmer set- Canada has no fixed agricultural pol-
• Millions suffer needlessly because 
they eat only the kind offbod that is 
consumed in the body—meat, pota­
toes, bread—and so does not form . 
the soft “bulk” the bowels heed for ^ 
regular ifiovements. Such people 
afflicted with constipation due to 
diet deficiency of “bulk”,^ould eat 
Kellogg’s All-Bran every day and 
drink plenty of water. All-Bran con? 
tributes to the needed “bulk^’ and is 
a rich source of Nature's intestinal 
tonic. Vitamin Bi. Try the All-Bran 
way and know the freedom that 
comes with being 
“regular”.
tiers will he brought into B.C. to raise 
present overloaded icy. Branches of agriculture and hor-
union a son, George and, a daughter, 
ICathleen were born. Mrs, Dunn’s fa-
„ ^ X, .. ther Was a Britisher with a high ex- „„„
vanced rapwly to the position of ae- eouttve.;,position in the Japanese gov-cniintant . • \ _________ , ._'j ^_




produce for the r--—^ ,
markets.” ticulture may be biuU up by years of
The vegetable growers p^int out that effort under fair protection only to be 
bona fide farmers in B.C. hre altoady ruined by tariff alteration'' 'hroqght 
producing a surplus and could pro- about by pressure front^^^ei^ted par- 
duce more if there were any sale, and ties, other countries,' whnht^pf
that a large number of unemployed a‘political pprty - * ' < -
already exist Jn B.C., who would be Therefore ..be it resolved -that the 
glad to-start faraaing^if they could federaL government be asked td^ar» - 
a reasonable chance —"^ , 'Wtaen't; and: K® parente hrtl& i'S aj pos-iWa aompanaa,,
Geprga Daoh a married in.Jiapan^ her mqWr havttg to ‘SemantM^h Sa




SAVE FOR IT FIRST
J „ a- come oiit from, England l ; in  fhllV ’  f G < ic phahfp 7^-" ^ v. T ------ V
and too-k an activfc part m cmc af- father.... Mri Dunn, herself, was Born for^thOse branches of agriculture^and
Iv athletir iphHMVArs Wp in ".Tanaw 4.u«4. supsiaizM^.settlers qaving any horticulture as have, been
the e^acyan-ukA> -4hd^^
pense ^ Tdrihere already in R.C. ’ tra^e treaties: for “ the • form of 
./^otoer resolution deals with the freight reduction, bonuses or other
aries of Mora Than $40(y ,Re- fairs, especially t l tic endeavors. He ih/Jap n and because of thati&ct is 
ported by School Board ?' .“I IV SeySPIl
burling and tehnis clubs. In one slsi dents in^this district, 
tournament he placed second to-a Nor- Although Mr. Dunn was active in
Increases in government grant to wegian in the cross country run. This community circles in his younger days Government measures of relief 'so as
the Kelowna school board nrovidinE was important as it was — i.,------- ----------------------  taxes ana tneir mortal areaa of losing to onahlo nanarfian farmor.'! a roason-
® called the championship of Canada, al-
increased revenue amounting to ap- though he rathir doubts if the Ross- 
proximately $450 were announced at land publicity agents had any author- 
the January meeting of the trustees m ity for assuming the title.
Wednesday evening, January Mr. Dunn still possesses a clipping
grants are made annualljOir assist from the old Rossland Miner of 1907 
school boards to pay teachers’ salaries which devoted a considerable amount 
•^d are based on the city assessment, of space to his departure for Winnipeg, any activity in "the'miiitia. He joined 
and the ability of the community to where he was transferred. Rossland’s th6 Masonic order in Rossland and re 
pay its way. ' ‘ ‘ ' - -
Junior and senior high school teach
in Rossland, his position in Kelowna hind ‘“wi+rThir Canadian far ers a reason
has never allowed him to narticinate o ^nd, the B. able chance of existance; and further,
+b>« onmo tr,-., __j*.. Sovcmment is requested to consider jf some branches of agriculture and
Mitft by KiltoK Id londoa. Canadf: At.yaurfrofif'bi
\ ®'^y ways and means whereby the farjners horticulture are- considered of no eco-to the same extent.
^^arpT^r^ p„mic va.ue Canada. «,a. «.a Fed-
fi'Eom.and he wae a member o< the K‘^L;‘m"';rSeVwh“s'’air So;ie',V?ha“;
rather than strangulation by indirect 
methods.
Rocky Mountain Rangers, but after lutely imable to pay through no faultleading that city he did not continue qj j^jg
The vegetable growers believe that
loss woiild be wrnnVpe^s g^n th^ SKrthrorder in Canada-United States trade treaty
— Miner declared, “for he is in every in Kelowna. He is a past master of enwJ in^thfs
ers’ grants have been raised mated- way worthy of Winnipeg’s confidence St. George’s lodge, and was first prin-
ally, but the elementary teachers’ and esteem.” cipal of the Royal Arch chapter He ^
The rigors of a Winnipeg winter was also chief officer of the district,
proved too severe for George Dunn, He is a member of St. Michael and All
“Two-Way Propellers’
Propellors rotating in opposite di­
rections were qsed on the Italian;plahe 
which established a record speed of 
440 miles per hour. ’' // '■
'•Mil
grants are down slightly.
High school teachers’ grants are 
now $796 as against $766 in the previ and his health broke down. He came
ous year, junior high $771 as against that he would travel
and chose Japan as his temporary re­
sidence. He left Winnipeg in May, 
1907 for Japan, where, in his own 
words, “he lived like a Lord.’.’
At that time, the Japanese govern­
ment was paying huge salaries to Brit-
Angel’s Anglican church.
But our city clerk has another dis­
tinction, for he is knOAvn as the father 
of radio in the Okanagan. He is one 
of the oldest amateur radio operators 
in Canada and radio has p’^ /ided him 
with a hobby for years. It was back 
in 1912 that George Dunn first started
In your mind’s eye you’ve plan­
ned it. You know Just what it will 
look like. Yorir wife can see before 
her eyes the decorations of the liv­
ing room, the “gadgets” in the Wt- 
chen. The ctfildren are looking 
forward to it. For this, or other 
purposes, you will find it will pay 
to save a definite amount of 
money regularly.
Qo-tiO the nearest Post Office Sav­
ings Bank and open an account. 
Add M much as you can as often 
stt you can. Op to $1,500.00 ac­
cepted in any one year. You will 
seodve 2% Compound interest.
If you shouW want to use any of 
your savings you will find that a 
OMpivenient withdrawal service is 
provided, but aim if at all possible 
to preserve your deposit for the 
purpoee for which it was origin­
ally intended. Cultivate the habit 
of thrift,
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
$741, and elementary school $590 as 
compared with $593.
Although the trustees could think of 
no particular gain to be made in nam­
ing the schools, it was agreed last 
week to appoint a committee to work
® sLbji" S »lth' one ol tbe old-type ,parb sets.
advisement. Trustees S. M. Simpson 
and C. T. Hubbard are the two school 
members chosen who will meet the 
junior board and bring back a report 
on their findings.
An exchange of teechers has been
ishers to teach them prpper business to operate an amateur transmitter 
and ii
could have obtained a high->salaried In the early 1920s he operated on 
position because of his banking ex- phone frequencies and his licenced 
perience, but he foresaw the ultimate call letters IOAY were later transfer- 
result. After the Japanese had bec;ome red to the Kelowna Radio Association, 
acquainted with the proper methods, Back in the early days of radio in Ke-.
ment. They suggest that compensa­
tions be afforded the argiculturists of 
this Dpminion, and have set forth 
their protest in the following strongly- 
worded resolution:
Whereas under the Canadian-U.S.A. 
trade treaty of 1938 and also the treaty 
of 1935, the tariff protection on a num­
ber of products grown in the Okana­
gan has been so much reduced that the 
surplus of similar products grown in 
the U.S.A., and other countries will be 
dumped into an already overloaded 
Canadian hiarket .to such an extent 
that the Canadian producer is going 
to.suffer so seripusly that they will be 
unable to compete with the foreign
fNERGY TO BURN!
as taught by the foreigners, the latter lowna Mr. Dunn broadcasted Sunday whSea^here is already a sur-
plus of Canadian grown products of 
varieties that might have been grown
were let out of their positions and the afternoon, recorded concerts and he 
arranged for next term, commencing trained Japanese took over. termed Kelowna, ‘The Home of the
in the fall. Miss Bertha T. Ball of the So Mr. Duhri decided not to allow Big, Red Apple.” _ .. . . - ,
Kelowna staff will go to Toronto and his liking for Japan' and the life George Dunn has watched Kelowna 
exchange LesUe Blssell ol Toronto. which opened for a short time before grow from a small conimunlty of 1,200 possible to grow under the reducedo ^ ^ If ifAAAMrf. M***W*^ W XAVrAiA SAAAmAA i«v4AAAAAv4tiAv^ vX X|XjW
The school board has recommended i'i™* ^0 dissuade his better judgment persons to its present size of 5,500 and ^ 
purchase of a new Gestetner dupllcat- and he returned to British Columbia, with its big tributary area. He has wher as the competition from
ing machine at a net' cost of $337.50.
Trustee Simpson reported 
board that in the new 
Junior high allowance was not made
coming to Kelowna in the spring of had his fingers on the public pulse
1908. He obtained the position of city over a period of more than 30 years, P.®P4®4n producer, working withDorted to the uwwwucw wic pusuion oi ciiy over a perioa or more man years,
addition at the Kelowna and has occupied and has served undej; eight mayors in
as not ade position faithfully and well ever that period. He prefers to remain sWprnWv 
for a sufficiently large pipe to conduct quietly in the backgroxmd of civic af-
heat to the library and a new radiator following his arrival here fairs, offering advice when requested,u J JV, i 2 o o , , V, 1 George Dunn and Kathleen Gorman and dntno hi*, work effirientlv ' and to^ govemijfteht controlled mini-had had to be purchased and installed nw work efficiently and cost factors be-
there. Action of the building commit- married m victory and to tnW quietly, 
tee in this mattdlr was confirmed by .....  . ............ i ■ i ..............
■* ■
the board,
A short discussion on* the new school 
addition plana tdok place, but did not 
last long as the trustees had met until 
12.30 the previous night poring over 
thesd plahls. It was agreed, however, 
that 'Drustees Dave Chapman and S. 
M. Simpson should go to Vancouver 
this week and interview the architects 
concerning final sotting out of the 
plans and spcclftcntlons for the now 




mum wagte and other cost factom Be--, 
yond the farmers’ control, and ha thp 






One hundred miles of burning'sandl 
There, ancient East meets modern West 
and a man dreamed of uniting both 
worlflsl Today. . , .because of him. . . 
the lifeblood of nations courses 
through Suez Canal. . and ships may 
sail the desert! This achievement is 
now immortalized in a gigantically 
conceived supremely executed motion 
picture. . ."Suez,’’ starring TYrone 
Power, Loretta Young and AnnnboIIa. 
showing at the Empress Theatre Fri­
day and Saturday, January 20lh ond 
2i8t. "Suez" tolls tlie story of de Los- 
seps. . whose heart was torn by two 
groat loves. . .one woman ever nt his 
side, wanting anything he would give
. . .one haunting him tyith thq image proportionately mpeh less than thofie 
of Ups and arms denied hlml Yet his of industry. It is obviously unthli' 
flaming vision and courage lashed the fanner should be further hahdl- 
men on to fight the choking sands capped 'by tariff alterations designed 
. . .tame the wild Bedouins. .. face the only to help industry and foreign fOr- 
dread black simoon in all its savage menj.
fury! And whereas agricultural prosperity
Production miracles were performed is of importance to the prosperity of 
In the heart of the desert for “Suez!” Canada and profitable diversified far- 
Entlre cities and palaces bulltl Prl^a- mlng Is one of the greatest npeds of
It Is efoiaderftil to Bove eners 
simple to get end hold tMt eln^ 




with active^ onergotle p^ple. dvaltlne htings 
eenoehhHttM 'hourlshnieht In ' easUy dlgestlhla 
fotm. It helps nourish body> .nerves end brain. 
Enjoy dvaltlne ot meals or when you need a 
plck-upf end always at hod-time to help you to 
sound, restful sleep. j
OvolfliM If a onncffncrnNffl madu trfim upeclol 
extna, cranny mUh and imh ii08i and IlfhtlxJlam^
tlons and dangers enduredl The Suez 
Canal reproduced! A trlumffh of en-
Canadian agriculture today.
And whereas the Canadlan-U.S.A.
tortalnment-mnklng from 20th Cent- trade treaty hqs. besides making prob^ 
ury-Fox. . .a triltmte to the amazing able the extinction of some branches
' of agriculture and horticulture, made 
the whole agricultural Industry feel
.
skill of Darryl F. Zanuck.
OVALTIN E
TONIC FOOD B E V i; R A CJ F.
.■.> A l) I I f.J (M I I W II O 1' O U (. H C A N A 11 4 , nr A W A M I) ( W 1 I M I II V
Lanndiry Advertisement
Dora Y,our Wife Wash Herself?
It She Does Bho Shouldn't 
The aljovo was the heading of what 
was considered u very succcssfuUiBd- 
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' V*" XHB KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY,. JANUARY 19,1939
. s!' “Sco»5s” bjy the ^Ton 
^' The Soviet Union has a mechanic^ 








Kelowna - Iv. 800 p.m. bus . 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 p.ni.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 12.15“ p.m., No. 11
Returning— ^ ^
Varicouvrer Iv. 7.45 pjn., No. 12 
Penticton ar. 9.45 a.m., No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 12.30 p.m. bus 




Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 p.m., No. 707 
Kicamous - ar. 8.05 p.ni., No. 707 
" ^icamous - Iv. 8.25 p.m., No. 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 a.m.. No. 3 
Returning—
Vancouver iv. 7.15 p.m., No. 4
£mous - ar. 6.50 a.m., No, 4 inous - iv. 10.25 a.m., No. 708 Kelowna * ar. 2.25 p.m., No. 708
Parlor Car bet^en Kelowna 
and Sica^ous.
’ .Dine on T^ain/s After leaving
SicaWus.
City Ticket Office - Phone 1^4 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
(It seems that the' person writing 
the report this week got^ her wire^ 
crossed with a scienc^ experiment, 
with the following result):
Aim: To discover ,school pews. 
Apparatus: A nose for news.
Method: Snpojnng.
Obseiwationsr On Tuesday, January - 
10, the first /(ilub meeting of the new 
year took, place. A number of stu­
dents took advantage of the opportun­
ity to change their cltibs.;
The photography, .clulj is.busy col­
lecting snap shotsVfpir their album. 
Plans are being jnade for an exhibi­
tion to be held; FebruaW '
The dramatic *- club &;discussed < 4be 
forthcoming pfayl’ The try-outs for 
girls were held Friday, January 13 and 
fOT boys, Tuesd|y, 'iJanuafy 17. The 
results will be ptibli^hed ihimediately 
after the fast approaching' exams.
One more craze h^.passed into ob­
livion. The once prominent identifi­
cation tags of the, rogue’s gallery are 
disappearing. What next?
The students’ council will soon hold 
an avifctiori' of all unclaimed caps, 
crests ah^ pennants.
Stamps and bottles are still with us.
’ The council haS decided to back the 
Kelowna, junior basketbair team. The 
team is good—and the full support of 
■ all rtudents is, needed in this venture. 
The badminton tournament for mix­
ed doubles will,be played on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Januafy 17 and 18.
The junior matrics! lead the basket­
ball league with the,senior tnatrics and 
^Elevefi A’s tied for second and Eleven 
6*s thixd « ^
'Conclusions That it has been a busy 
week. _________ ' J.F.P.
Getting in Practice
The newlyAVWs had- just gotten off- 
. their^ train. . ■ . ^ ;
■ “John, dear,” >sgid the bride, "’*let 
trj^^ to make the people ffiink we 
‘ been married a long time.” .
' “All right, honey.” was the ^swe' 
“you carry ‘the suiicases.” ^
“Po a good: turn daily!”
TT'
THOSE WHO HOED
REVEAIfD BY STUDY CLUB
MlliniJv promises.
■ I IK Constructive suggestions. for further
^ improvement were given by members
and the meeting ended with singing 
“Abide With Me” and the. Mitpah 
behediction.
. “Do a Good -Turn Dally” 
Orders for the week ending January 
24, f939; The troop will parade m the 
community hall on Friday at 7.30 |>.m. 
sharp. Full uniform to be worn and 
also rubber soled shoes. This meeting 
will be the annual public scout meet­
ing. * * *
The attendance at last' Frig’s 
meeting -was 18. Due to late arrivals
Fifty of Canada’s ‘‘Big Shots and controlled 'by eleven corporations,tries.' This vastly important industry, The "Cowrier” Por Fine Commercial Frlndng
a
Their Directorate Activities are none of which have gross assets less 
, 4.-T ffian $10,000,000. All of these come
Discussed .at, Dengtn within the hundred largest corporations
Th„..,o mentioned before. The number of dir- Those Who Hold . Can^a^a s ^^se gf ^j,ggg eleven corporations
Strmgs, w^ corporation controlling
cussion of several companies). Of these, 38 dir-
ectorates are held by 27 ipen, everyone 
the hohday season at home of ffie ^ director of one of seven
iiieeniig was ±o. w president, Mrs. (5. p. Herbert- The Canadian chartered banks. Six
the meeting did not get started till of Canada not ^n C|^- 27 are also directors of the
8.(i0 p.m. After the roll call the troop adas vast resource^ ov raw ^tenal^ Canadian Pacific Railway. Thus, when 
practised marching in two’s, four?s and ber transportation and commUmcation c.P.R. is on the market for.steel 
eight’s. A pursuit relay race and sev- systems, her^ banks and m^janqe wm- products the same men not
eral bouts of blindfold boxing were pame^, the club JPimd, as most ra can- gigo upon
held before the patrols jetired to pat- ada’s pubhc pr^erty is owned by ^^^1- boards of the companies from 
rol corners for scout work. Several vate ownership ly ffity of he g ^j^yg ^jjggg products,
tenderfoot tests were again passed. Shots, controlling 100 of her largest corporations have come in-
Second C. Schell passed his Naturalist colorations,i. _ +1, f-p* creasinglv to the fore in Canadian in­badge. during the week, putting the *# Detailed analysis .disclosed the fact crea^giy m me tore in carg^^
Kangaroos far ahead in the patrol that fifty ihen through their seats on 9 • .f
directorates of numerous compames li'iectric t'ower commission, eignt priv
controlling Canada’s main industries power corporations account^ for
and their interlocking directorates, are
126 the real dictators of Canada. Familiar power industiy m Can-
142 names are Sir Herbert Holt, Wm. A. ada. The mam directors of these cor-
368 Black, Ross H. McMaster, Sir Chas. B. PO^ations indude twenty-three direc-
156 Gordon, E, W. Beatty. ’The “Daddy” of Canadian chartered ban^ el^
+KP.V. oh i-c- Connfw TP T Pdniip a ven of which are among Canada’s 50an^th^sSue Big Shot^'. Director, of the Eo^ 
Canadian Nationale, who still sits on of Canada have a particular lik-






The pubUc is invited to attend our 
annual public meeting* after which
the boy scout association meeting will boards at the-’ripe old age of 88; directorates of power corpora-
be held. District Commissioner Wed- ic -thP Rnion of the bons, it wouW appear. Canadian funds
dell and the Wolf cubs will attend 
this meeting.
•2n^ KcIoTyna.Pack
and the “youngster” is the scion of the . ■ , . * ■ * - j. __ .Price family of pulp and paper fame, invested in foreign countries disdose
Lieut -Colonel John H. Price, who similar pets. , -
plunged into the directorship of 17 mainly in light and power compames. 
companies with rassets of oyer’$1,109,- In 1937 Canada’s investments abroad — 
•OOd^QO, at the age bf 35. ’ amounted to $1,694,000,000, a sum equal ,
of these directors are over 81, to abouf 25 per cent of the foreign in- 
tMW;^n,.are from 71 to 80, fourteen vestments in Canada. Of this amount 
^Ir^ 61)10^70, thirt^nrfrom 51 to 60, the following companies account for a 
fA^r.4rpB^ 41 one under 40. large proportion of Canada’s invest-
Fe^'^^x^^tftese• have professional merits abroad: 
tr®flingpf any ^oft'which would en-. Brazilian Traction ^ight 
„ able them to cbnfebl ffieir nuppous- & poww Cp. Ltd. $384,000,000
' '' riorpoptibris. Eleifiri, of the fifty are Barcelona .Light & Power ' ?
\ Only four hriVe had any bank- Co.^Ltd. .......j’$122,000,000 "
■ 4ne bxp^lence aitd Of these top Mexiesm Light, & P6wer . ” •;
1^11 briy •training in .economics or the: sci- co. Ltd....... $10$,000^0d0 ,
D6ti*t insulate
I
Unless you use FIREPROOF INSULATION. If buildmg with wood, 
follow these sound practices:
1. Use Fireproof Insulation in ceilings: Gyproc Wopl—Insulex or
Zonolite. It will pay for, itself in a few years. ..
2. ‘For wall insulation use Gyproc Lath and plenty of good build­
ing paper. We recommend Scutan—odorless, crackproof, vermin- 
prpof, waterproof,
3. Gyproc Fireproof Lath for a stainless, crackless plaster job. 
its two heavy coats of fireproof paper and layer of gypsum add fur­
ther to heat and sound insulation.
' -4. Stucco exterior. Specify Pedlars Universal Metal Lath.
5. Roof with Pedlar’s Metal Shingles.
Wm. HAUG <a SON
EistablishCd 1892
We will begin preparing for our con­
cert at this meeting.
Congratulations to George Stibbs and 
iStanley Robinson on passing their ten- 
.derpad test.
On ence as distinct from the “art” of bank- Mexico Tramways Limited $ 58*000,000on January 25 at four oclock sharp..the select fifty can only mtefriri^onal Power Co.
describe themselves as financiers and Ltd....................... ........ . $ 38,000,000
three as insurance brokers. Porto Rico Power Co. Ltd. $ 13,000,000
There are also one each of the fol- Foreign Power Corporation
I hope ffie sixeS wZ’t ‘=o«tractor. dry goods clerk,
* ^ t * u 1 lu wont f grain merchant, mechanic, ran-cLr, siJ,ographer and ,raffle clerk.
Ltd....................................  $ 12,000,000
have not yet passed their tenderpad. 
After the end of January, marks will 
be taken off at each meeting if any 
cub has not passed his tenderpad. With
Total ...................................  $734,000,000
The balance of Canadian investments 
abroad are found to be largely in Great
Almost all of them are professing mem-
bers of some church. ______ _ _ _ ______
.uu Xfao Xfvfl .xx« xcxxucxpau. vyxxxx Britain and"the lirS-A. With'l.oi? CtriL
the exception of course of boys who Pressed active membership mpohtical dollars invested in the U.SA. and 
have not been in the pack three P^^^bes and of these, ten are Con^rva- 53 mHiion dollars in Great Britain. 
—nntVK! bve and six are Liberals.
The manufacture of iron and «teel 
products is the skeleton of the produc-We were very glad to have our in­structor Bob Hume and sixer Doug 
Haskins back again after their brief 
illnesses.
The competition marks are as fol- . . j x
lows: Whites 81, Browns 77, Greens 66, this branch of industry comes
third m rank among all industries m
Three hundred Canadian companies 
control 83.6 per cent of transportation, 
public utility, merchandising and man-
tive machinery of the modem indus- ufacturing enterprises—the main busi-
trial era, the club was told. According 
to the statistics of the 1931 Dominion
Greys 65, Reds 64, Blues 52.
FRIEND INSTALS
ness of Canada. Of these 300, the first 
100 have 84.5 per cent of the gross as­
sets of the three hundred.
This study will be cqntinued at the
Canada so far as total capital invested next meeting of the cliffi to be held on 
is concerned, being exceeded only by Saturday, January 28th( at the home of 
the power, and wood and paper indus- Mrs. O. L. Jones.
DRY SCREENED
SAWDUST
OWING tQ the mild winter and our increased production of sawdust, we are pleased to be able to guarantee to 
supply a further number Of hew users to oi^r already large 
list of satisfied consumers of this very economical and 




/ or call 
for an arrangement 
of a
Qiiaraiiteed Supply
snd full particulars. '




QUALITY LUMBER nnd BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES I General Offloe 818 Mill Offloe 813
ELKS’ OFFICERS
District Deputy Leads Kelowna 
Patrol to Princeton and Hedley
Led by District Deputy Grand Exalt­
ed Ruler Charles E. Friend, a contin­
gent of Kelowna Elks visited Hedley, 
Princeton and Oliver lodges last week 
to instal officers. The Hedley and 
Princeton officers were installed on 
Monday night, January 9, at Prince­
ton, while on the following night Oso- 
yoos Was the scene of the ceremony.
In his excellent address, Mr. Friend 
touched on the fundamental principles 
of Elkdom arid the main purpose of 
the Okanagan lodges. He extolled the 
tie of friendship existing between the 
towns of the Valley and spoke of the 
great strides made by the fraternity 
and cited Oliver and Princeton as two 
of the outstanding example^, and com­
mended the former on Its successful 
Christmas cheei; campaign. >
The speaker emphasized the need to 
respect law and order and said that 
Elkdom is doing a real service to the 
country, Its followers are bollevers in 
cpnptitutional government and they 
take pride in the land that givc^ them 
sustenance arid the assurance of fair 
laws. Justly admlnlstered.Elkdom, he 
said is the molting pot from which the 
essence of friendship, kindness and feW 
low^hlp emanates. Elkdom promotes 
unselfishness In service, and stands for 
loyalty nnd patriotism with the high­
est Ideals of citizenship which re­
echoes the spirit of progress from the 
peaks of the Rockies down to the sea.
In conclusion. Brother Friend re­
minded his Ustoners that physical, 
mental or moral degeneration has no 
place in Elkdom and that the errors 
of the human mind may often be cor­
rected by toloranco, sympathy, and 
mutual understanding as well as an 
earnest desire to see the other fellows' 
point of view.
Included In the Kelowna contingent 
were: A. W. Fowler, L. Lewis, M. 
Cha^Plln, Q. H, AbloU, John Matthews, 
B. NowlcK, B. MlllOT, F. Marando, W. 
Pplmer, J. Mayor, 3. Puryls, L. Scott, 
arid P, T. Gray of Okanagan Centro.
ISS PAUIM ENGEL ELECTED 
PREXY OF UNITED dlRCH Y.P.S.
Growing Membership and In­
creased Interest'Shown During 
ast Season
7
Great progress during 1938 and pro­
mise of even greater success this year 
Were features of the annual meeting 
of the Young People’s Society of the 
United Church in the church parlor 
Friday evening, January 13, when a 
new executive comprising many of the 
members was selected and a review of 
the past year was noted.
Her great interest in and efforts to 
help the society were rewarded when 
Miss Pauline Engel was honored as 
the Incoming president, Miss Mabel 
Swalnson declining to fill that office 
again. On taking the chajr, the new 
president praised Miss Swalnson for 
her able guidance of the group since 
last January.
Supporting Miss Engel is Harold 
Burks, re-elected as vice-president; 
secretary. Miss Norma Burr; treasurer. 
Bob Morgan; group leaders, Albert 
Daynard, Denis Barford and Misses 
Jean Burl and Jean McCreary; pianist. 
Miss Marguerite Bowes with assistants 
Misses Bernice Walrod and Ethel 
Blackwood; press reporter, Walter 
Watson, re-elected; fellowship conven­
ers, Ernest Burnett, re-electcd, and 
Miss Mabel Swolnson,
The social committee Include Misses 
Dorothy Burnett, Georgia Harvey, 
Ruth Peolo, Evelyn Ortt, Margaret 
Dunnott, nnd Ernest Burnett, C. Mc­
Call nnd BUI Miller,
A delicious, tastefully prepared sup­
per for the young men nnd ladles ar­
ranged In altcrnalo fashion, ww pro­
vided by the Misses Dorothy Burnett, 
Eve McCormick. Ruth Peelo, Gladys 
Swalnson nnd Bernice Wnlrod.
Singing, ably led by Phil Kltley and 
accompanied at the piano by Mfss 
Bowes followed for a few minutes be­
fore election of officers.
Miss Swalnson gave an interesting 
review of the closing year and .dis­
closed that the society was becoming 
increasingly popular and membership 
grew considerably, which was attri­
buted to the policy of having the , 
greatest number of members taking 
part as was possible. Attractive lapel 
pins for the members were received.
Some features of the past year in­
cluded taking part in the Summe^and 
rally on June 9, the visit of Mr. Bert 
Fjddes rind three boys in June, attend­
ing the Y.P.S, Union rally at Pentic­
ton October 10, debates, a quiz pro­
gram, moving pictures, several Inter­
esting outside speakers, discussions on 
current affairs and on the uniop, and 
the Pauline Johnson program.
Enjoyable socials Including beach 
parties, socials with the A.Y.P.A. as 
guests, and Hallowe’en and farewell 
parties were admirably, arrapged.,
A vote of thanks for the retiring ex­
ecutive by Dr, W. W. McPherson was 
heartily applauded, and the retiring 
treasurer, Miss Dorothy Burnett was 
complimented on her work, as was al- 
. so Walter Watson who In turn gave a 
vote of thonks to the local press. 
Quests Included Mr, nnd Mrs. Phil 
Kitley and Miss Muriel Jenkins, for­
mer members, who complimented the 
society on its nccomplishimentB, and 
Dr. and Mrs, W, W. MePberson who 
often help in the octlvltlcl^
Uproarious laughter greeted the Ir- 
rogular campaign speeches"of the can­
didates for a mock election with ap­
propriate names given to the speakers 
by Ernest Burnett, then chairman. 
Those soliciting votes for Mayor 
wore Dr, McPherson, Pljll Kltley; for 
dqg catcher, Walter Watson, Harold 
Burks; for school trustee, Albert Day- 
nard; for park aldermen, Miss Marlon 
Todd and Bill Palmer. Hopeless chaos 
would follow corryliig out of their
T
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WKV, AffPRE^ IlpDDAN Td
LBCjTUKB IN 'KELOWNA 
“3,000 Miles into iho Boert of Eur­
ope" Is thi) title of an Ulusjimtedi leo- 
lure lo bo glvfn by Rev. Andrew Rod- 
dan of the First IlnRod C!hii>reh, Van- 
oouvor, In the UnRed Chureh hell, Ke- 
, Jownai oh . Wedhesdoy. fiVehlni.
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Hither and Yon
Mrs.'Bert Johnston entertained a Miss Florence McCarthy entertained 
number of friends at the tea hour on her bridge club on Wednesday eve- 
Saturday afternoon at her hpme on ning at her home on Bernard avenue,
Harvey avenue. t, a! * c. a. j' * * * " E. P. Barnes left on Saturday eve-
Miss Doris Leathley was a tea host-p ning for New 'Westmin^er where he 
ess Saturday afternoon to a large has been transfenred by the Bai^ of 
number of friends at the Royal Anne Montreal. Mrs. Barnes and the child-
hotel.
■ -f • * * ^GyestSi regis^re^, at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week irtciude: P. W, Hu^es, 
Vancouver; H. Powell, Grefeton; T. R, 
Schedlef, Sand Point, Idaho; G. W. 
Hicks, Kamloops; Mr. and'Mrs. W. An­
derson, Vancouver; J. H. Harman, 
Vancouver;, M. Stewart, Summerland; 
F. M. Owen, Edmonton; A. Parlon,
Kamloops; A. Collier, Salmon Arm; ^ - j
W. C. Cowell, Vancouver; .Mr. and of his company. Mr. Kennedy
Mrs. D. Godfrey, Oyama; R. H. Poole,
EffiTnom
W B. am
Officers Elected at Annual Meet- 
ing-r-Badmihtbn Wih Register­
ed—-Ice Seating is CQAtinued
At the re^ar meeting of the East 
IfiBlowna Women’s Institute, a new 
slate of officers was elected to carry 
on, the, work, for the com­
ing yearv was chosen
as preaidept, i^th Mrs. H. Daniel as 
vice-president; Allport was re­
elected secretaiy^ wtiile the office of 
treasurer'will be filled by-Mrs, W. 
Murrell. Mrs. Bening,' in addition to









ren will join him shortly.
*■ *' ■
Mrs. Norman De H&rt entertained at 
a bridge dinner fest* Wednesday even­
ing in honor of Mrs. E. F. Barnes at 
her home on Ellis avenue.
J. C. Kennedy, unit manager of the 
Sun Life of Canada, with headquar­
ters in Kelowna, left on Wednesday
Trail; Col. E. Poole, Armstrong.
4 « *
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Gordon Clark, Cal­
gary; N. H. Ness, V. Kendrick, A. W. 
Lietz, Vancouver; P. R. Pike, Vernon; 
D. J. Sullivan, Vernon; J. M. Cave, 
Vancouver.
* « *
Mrs. D. C. Gough, who has been a 
guest \ of the Willow Inn for* the past 
few months, left for her home in Kam­
loops on Saturday.
4 4 4
Mrs. E. P. Smith entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour last Thursday
afternoon at her home on Abbott St. . * » *
Mrs. Sexsmith was a tea hostess last 
Thursday afternoon at her home on 
; Manhattan Beach.
4 4 4
Mrs. F. M. Buckland was a tea host-
expects to be away just over two 
weeks, returning to Kelowna on Feb­
ruary 5.
4 4 4
Ian Maclaren has returned from a 
visit - to Vancouver.
4 4 4
Mrs. G. Stilwell was a tea hostess last 
Wednesday honoring Mrs. E. F. Barnes 
who leaves^rshfirtly for New Westmin­
ster. * 0 #
The Merry Mac Circle of the First 
United church, Kelowna, held its mon­
thly meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
F. Fumerton on Wedfiesday, Jan. 11.>> * ♦
J. B.'^purrmr, who attended the
first sessj^sji)f the provincial tourist 
advisory cbtmcil in Vancouver last
week, returned to Kelowna on Tues­
day.
weekly children’s partiei? which' the 
Institute, in cooperation with the Pro- 
Rec organization, sponsor in the com­
munity hall. She will, in this v;ork, 
have power to select assistants as she 
sees fit.
4 4 4
A team representing the East Kelow­
na Badminton Club journeyed to Sum­
merland last week-eqd to engage that 
centre in their first niatch of the sea­
son. Summerland fielded a weakened 
team, especially in the men’s division, 
and the northerners came home with 
Summerlarid’s scalps, after a competi­
tion which ended with a score of 9 vic­
tories to 3, with 4 drawn games. East 
Kelowna was represented by Mrs. G. 
D. Fitz-Gerald, Mrs. H. W. Daniel, 
Miss M. Powell, and Miss^. 'Curtice; 
and G. D. Fitz-Gerald, C. Pook, G. Ol­
son, and H. Daniel.
Mrs. Hughes entertained a
ess; last Wednesday aftemoot} at her humber of frien^ op Tuesday evening 
- - - ’ at her home on Pendozi street.home' on Buckland avenue.
4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Campbell left on 
“Saturday eveniijg for the coast.
Mrs.. Max De Pfyffer entertained at 
a party in honor of her little son Ralph 
on Wednesday afternoon at her home 
C^t A. Whiteiock, manager of the on Abbott street, the occasion being 
Cunard Steamship Lines at Van?oa- his birthday, 
vor. was a busffiess vi:yto)f iri IC’elowna s -i li.- *
last week. ■ ^ ^ Mr. and Mrs.,W. R. Hicks entertain-
V . " 'I , ' . * f *
Mrs. Pantbn efi
four tablfe of bridge for tlSfe hospital January 8th. 
on Tuesday evening at her home on » « «
Pendozi street. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barnes were
* * * guests of honor at a dinner party and
Miss Atkinson of the Union Library bridge when Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kelly 
left fbr Vancouver on Monday evening, entertained at their home on Glenn
The recent heavy falls of snow have 
made worh aplenty for those who have 
in their care the skating rink in East 
Kelowna, and it would appear that 
shovels were as much in use as skates, 
but thf ice surface has been'kept 
clear, and 4he body .of ice .has been 
well maintaiijad,! sb that-skating con­
tinues, in spite of mflb to b®
^ ----------1
■ I ■------- -
St. George s Church Vestry- and 
W.A Elect Officers—Badmin­
ton Club Starts Play
The annual vestry meeting was held 
in St. George’s church in Westbtmk on 
Sunday afternoon with the rector. 
Rev. H. Pearson in the chair. The 
church warden; A. Ho’skins read the 
minutes of the last meeting and the 
. fiuancial reiibrt which were adopted. 
Mrs,. Paynter gave an account of the 
Simday school and Women’s Auxili­
ary. 'The result of the election of of­
ficers for the coming year was as 
follows: Mr. Hoskins, chiirch warden, 
re-elected; C. E. Clarke, Vicar’s war­
den; sidesmen, A. E. Drought, H. O. 
Paynter and Leonard Hoskins. The' 
president and secretary-treasurej: of 
the W.A. were put bn the church com­
mittee. ' '
• • ♦
The W.A. of St. George’s church 
met at the home of Mrs, A. E. Drought 
on Thursday afternoon. After the op­
ening prayers, the secretary read the 
minutes of the last meeting, and the 
financial report which showed- that 
the members of the W. A. had worked 
hard and had had a most successful 
year. Tnie election of officers for the 
. following year then took place with 
the following results: president, Mrs. 
C. W. Stubbs; vice-president, Mrs. A. 
,E. Drought; secr^ary-treasurer, Mrs.
C. Paynter, all re-elected.
-M. Lewis and A. E. Hewlett have re- 
-turned from a visit to the coast.
I. L. Hewlett’s condition is still giv-Grey in Fashion Picture*
Gray is coloring the fashion picture iog ckuse for anxiety as he has made 
these days and is liked for day and no progress towards recovery during 
for* evening wear, for casual clothes the past wbek- 
and for dressy things. A lovely deep V *0.*.^*, „ ,
taupe grey is usM-for this handsome + ®
mes in spue oi Tnon; weainer 10 oe coat. .^Th'e ^tic -is woollen with J®*" who hbs been seriously ill m Ke-
at the dlnnejf'hbur in honor of Mr. ^d „ jj perrv had the misfortune cuffs which are smartly gathered.on -sunday'^vehijjg., a slTSSy flrgM oflSS S ^here are ^tucks front, th/ /oke and
W. A- C. Bennett was a business 
visitor to Vernon this week.
* i> *
■'G. A. Barrat returned from Winni­
peg Monday morning.• » »
. Mrs. H. A. Truswell, with a number 
of other hostesses, arranged six tables 
of bridge for the. hospital last-Thurs­
day evening at Mrs. Truswell's home 
on Ethel street. Mrs. H. Bowser and 
Mrs. R. F. MacLean were the prize 
■ winners.
4 4 4
Miss Hesson,vlecturer for the Canad­
ian Pacific Railways, of Winnipeg, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Monday and 
Tuesday when she spoke to the Ke­
lowna Young Women’s club and the 
Rotary club.
4 4 4
Mrs. G. L. Dore entertained her 
bridge club bn Monday evening at her 
-home on Park avenue.
avenue on Friday evening.
4 4 4 '
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour Wednesday 
afternoon at her home on Pendozi 
street.
4 4 4
Miss Florence McCarthy is entertain­
ing at the tea hour this afternoon at 
her home on Bernard avenue.
4 4 4
Mrs. H. F. Chapin, Ethel street, en­
tertained at tea on Tuesday honoring 
Mrs. E. F. Barnes who is leaving Ke­
lowna shortly.
4 4 4
Chairman D. Chapman of the Ke­
lowna school board, accompanied by 
Trustee S. M. Simpson and J. Galbraith 
are at the coast this week in connec­
tion with the building of the Kelowna 
schools’ addition.
to suffer a broken wrist. Fortunately, 
the bone was not displaced, and after 
first-aid treatment had been rendered 
by W. Wilcox, Mrs. Perry went into 
Kelowna, where an x-ray examination 
revealed the fracture. She was able 
to return immediately to her home.
4 4 4
Mrs, J. Ferguson, accompanied by 
Mrs. Bert Woods and daughter, Jean, 
left on Monday for the east, from 
where they will take ship for the Old 
Country. Mrs. Woods will visit her 
parents and relatives in England, while 
Mrs. Ferguson, after an absence of 
over twenty years, looks forward to 
seeing her father, whose health has 
recently failed.
gathers from the suede belt. The back 
has a little more fulness than the 
front. The sleeves are gathered on to 
the shoulders.
making good'progress Wwiards Recov­
ery.
■ 4 ■ 4 4 ' ■
The badminton club has at last' 
started to function again. Peachland 
has sent up a carload of players for 
the past two Sundays which has en- 
coiuraged the W^tbankers, who are 
now playing regularly on Wednesdays 
and Sundays. Mrs. \C. E. Clarke is 
coaching the younger players on two 
afternoons a week.4 4 4',
A meeting of the W€s,tbank B.C.F. 
G.A. local was held in the-,po-op office 
on Monday night to instruct the dele­
gate, Mr. J. W. Hannam, to ^e annual 
meeting, how to vote on the resolu-
----- — tions to be passed there. The secre-
Describes Operation of Four-Day of the Westbank Iwal, Mr;. C. J.
Session at Victoria During the
TALKS ON 
PARLIAMENT
Mr. C. Price 
in Winnipeg.
is visiting his father
Christmas Week
were discussed, voted on and passed.
TO ADDRESS
CANADIAN CLUB
O. St. P. Aitkens entertained a num­
ber of the Rotarians on Tuesday eve­
ning at his home orj Christleton Ave.
•4 4 4
Mr. George Townsend of Montreal 
was a business visitor in Kelowna on 
Monday.
^444
Russell Stephens returned 
.Winnipeg on Monday morning.
4 4 4
Among the tea hostesses who have 
honored Mrs. E. F. Barnes on the eve 
of her departure for New Westminster, 
was Mrs. G. A. Barrat, Bernard ave­
nue, who entertained on Tuesday af­
ternoon, January 10.
4 4 4
.Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie left on 
Monday for Cranbrook, when he re­
ceived the news of the death of his 
from brother Monsignor J. C. McKenzie. 
Monsignor McKenzie was well known 
to troppfe in tl^^_^rly days of the war
Dr. Kaye Lamb of Victoria, B.C., will 
address the Canadian Club on Monday, 
January 23rd, on “Towards an Under­
standing of the French.”
Dr. Lamb is well-known as the pro­
vincial archivist and secretary of the 
public libraries commission. He stud­
ied for four years at the Sorbonne Uni­
versity in Paris and was consequently 
enabled to obtain a close insight into 
the French people.
The rare privilege of attending the 
Older Boys’ Parliament in Victoria was 
described to the Young People’s Soc­
iety of the United Church Sunday ev­
ening, January 15, by Harold Burks 
who represented a Kelowna boys’ or­
ganization there December 28-31.
The largest representation since it 
began fifteen years ago featured the 
gathering of youths with every dis- 
tiriPt of B.C. having delegates as well 
as two from California and one from 
Washington, these latter three repres­
enting Junior Statesmen, an Ameri-
SPINSTERS’ BALL 
WILL BE HELD
Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
Hears Talk on Honolulu
The first meeting of the Kelowna 
Young Women’s Club in 1939 was held 
on Monday evening at the Royal Anne 
hotel when seventy guests and mem­
bers were in attendance. Community 
singing was led by Miss Audrey Mac-
'Harvey Nichol of Winnipeg arrived when he toured missions along the 
in town on Monday on a business trip, main line from Kamloops to Golden. GLENMORE
ee;
can body similar to the B.C. boys’, Leod with Mrs. Kay McKergow at the 
pariiannent. piano.
An opportunity for Kelowna distrirt During the short business meeting 
people to see how such an assembly is ^jss Kay Hill, the president, reported 
conducted will be afforded during ^is gyccess of the children’s Christ-
years Christmas -week when an Ok­
anagan regional parliament will be 
held in Kelowna with representatives 
from Kamloops to Osoyoos.







_ gional districts are named with th^
A. H. Flintofl left the hospital the other three being Vancouver Island, 
latter part of last week and Is at pre- Lower Mainland and the Kootenay. 
I sent staying with his son Lloyd at the The four districts will have the smal- 
‘'^Glenmore store. Although his ankle ler agsemblies every other year with 
will be in a caste for a long time yet, the combined attendance at Victoria In 








lb. Pkts., each ...............................  34c
the aid of a crutch.
4 4 4
Jack Bailey received a wire on Sat­
urday, conveying the news of the seri­
ous illness of his sister. Ho loft Im­
mediately by train for her home at 
Bleld, Manitoba.
444
The W. A. of the United church hold
the years between, such as 1940, 1942, 
etc.
It Is a wonderful experience, Harold 
said, to take part in the parliament. It 
is conducted \vith strict procedure and
mas party and gave a report of the 
expenses incurred.
It was decided that the club would 
again sponsor its annual Spinsters’ 
Ball, which will probably be set for 
the first Thursday in March. This is 
one of the outstanding social 
of the year.
Miss Hill then Introduced the guest 
speaker of the evening, Miss Hessop 
,of Winnipeg, who gave a most color­
ful word picture of Honolulu, inter­
spersed with many anecdotes of the 
history afid folklore of these beautiful 
Islands. Colored slides depicting many 
of the outstnndlpg buUdlngs, temples,
poet who has for many ydars madomuch w®s done including coucus meet­ing, committee meeting, hearing re­
ports,' and drawing up and considering 
all;
its January meeting at the home of ^ __ ____ ____^
Mrs, W. R, Hicks. It Is planned to hold ieglslation'especlafiy concerning supply 
a valentine ten on February 16th at the amendment nets, 
homo of Mrs. Archie Rankin, with each 
member bringing friends.
4 4 4
There was no church service here 
last Sunday morning due to the heavy 
snow storm on Saturday night and 
early Sunday.




2 for 23c 
28c
SDOOEHTS MINIBTEU’S
WIFE LAUNCH FERRir B'C
ing parliament
A formal opening was Interesting, 
resembling, that of the B.C. House. An 
open forum was allowed the widest 
variety of topics which gave the boys 
an opportunity to display their ability 
to the many persons in the gallery In­
cluding prominent B.C. olIlcInlH,
A foaluro of the gathering was the 
wish for peace expressed by the Am- 
boys A tour by lead- 
boys was authorized
The board of trade on Tuesday de- imji they will come here probably In |^*oiieu argoan yvus0 department of X? Hum^n^ ^ probnmy in and presented h
WAX SHINOLA—tin 25c
TEA HMJl!! Ik. 51 c
elded to suggest to tho department or iho summer.
public works that Mrs. MacFborson, The strain of morning, afternoon, and 
wife of Hon. F. MaePherson, minister lato evening sessions was relieved by 
of the deportment, bo asked to officiate (, party given for the visitors by n 
at tho christening of tho new Kelowna- Canadian Girls In Training Group In
the Islands his headquarters.
MRS. W. R.
HEADS CHURCH BODY
Thfc annuol meeting and election of 
officers of the Sutherland avenue 
circle of tho United church was h<?Id 
at the hoipe of Mrs, J. D. Youi|;ig, De­
Hart avenue on Friday, Joriuary 13, 
with thirteen members present. A 
knitted afgbaii wds ippdo by tho mem-
the hospital.




of these. delicibiis 
orangei 4$; 
t , same ejctr^ormi^wj 
ary low price!' ■
OR AMGES 3S3c t; n









‘Choice -.......... 2 19c
CAKE FLOUK; 
per pkg, ........ 26c
.Aylnier, cut, 
17 oz. tins m
and .Aylmer, 
l l oz. tins
for
3 lb.; cello




SOYA FLOUR—“Trusoy”; 15 oz. pkg. M9c 
CUSTARD f
0^0 CtJlSES—^(10. cube tirisV tiri 23c
CHEESE—Kraft .or Chateau.'l^bupfeg? 3k.
posTUM CERE&L-rpkg. I:....:;.27^,
■HIGHWAY” 'TEAr-l lb. pkg, .•;;42c”^
ROLLED OATS—6 lb. sacks.......................... 33q .
HEALTH BRAN--.2 lb. pkg. ....... ! iSci
MEA T [>EMT. "
BOLOGNA- rYI'^v
PORK 23c y ife




POT ROASTS of BEEF-^per lb, from...........l*3c
FINNAN HADDIE—lb.
Salmon, Cod,, Halibut, Fillet of Sole,f'€tc.
We Reserve the rli^ht to Limit—







•’What tostlrpony have you ns toMrs. W R. Thomson was elected pre- .
sldcnt and Mrs. J. F. Graves, secret- ‘'bllllyf asked tho etp-
ary-treoBurof
CT
“1 have herq piy. son’s hpmowork foi* 
lost lorm^ air,” said tho candidate for 
a vacant cUprlt^hlp,'’‘Jfi wh^chiyop wRl 
p^odnt of h^\8utn'p Vforo
-TT” St
Westbank ferry when U Is launched.
21cGRAHAM WAFERS—1 lb. pkt...................
OATS—6 lb. sack ................









HERRINGS—Gold Seal, I’s 7
PEANUT BUTTER—Squirrel, ........... ^pc
CAULIFLPWER—Fresh, each ....... . 21c
Also Good Supply of Other Fresh VogctftLi&»
I^ADHSS, QIRLS
LKARN THE MOLF.U METHOD 
OP BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASAN'T pRQPlTAhLE 
PROFESSION FOR QIRLS 
l.carn under recognized Motor must­
er Inslructo^ij. ’To' 4arn more, enroll 
now with tho Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by of'hio Moler system oo 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
In Now York, Chicago, RoUjHwood











I LBR HAIRDRESSINQ SCHOOL 
/Knreil nfiw.’ Reasonable rates.
Tnh,
'■'TE
parunmoni was notable ror develop 
speaking abllRy and hard *
croatoa a unifying Influence. Re pe 
od around a group phbtb and do
O A**’ W. HOTtlnga, 
av*f" R'lQ
D, Qooeh; Mailer all k
victoria.
One of the most Inspiring tolks ho 
had over hoard was given near the 
end by Ernost Alexander, g past-pro- 
mlor of tho pnrllamonl and a former 
Kolowna boy. 'Dio first premier, Wal­
ter O^en, who led tho asBombly In 
1(128 ,1b now a crown prosecutor In Van­
couver and ho addreasod tmi boy».
Harold Burks emphasizdd thot tho 
lia e t mo f p ol lng




He was .Introduced and thanked hy 
Albert Daynard, ono of the four newly 
elected group
from Matthew 
parablo of w aowor, 
to the Influgnooitijt tn^ Y.P.S, iknd hops* 
ed that c^p%jt oK the memWors with 
iho sooMty' would ,'b0pcflt.,Uij^m many 
times oV^ lusiwi'thii sood'Yhnt foR id
-'' Little null'
, Little Bobby; who; tolls, tyoit 
whntyoumuBm’t' dof* », f
A daughter of pioaoer stochf yeil ^an see;
U Purity Ms|d. She’* disrovefed the key 
To the heart ef a mss, be lije pjeasant or sour, 
~ She juit niakw her <ak«» ogt Nrify Plpur I;
fu iOMo oefl*, pow' flf
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BENVOULIN
A meeting of th'e Benvoulin Church, 
board of stewards was heU' last week, 
at tho home of Mrs. A. Reid, when 
business' connected with the Church 
was fully discussed. The date for the 
annual meeting was fixed for Friday, 
January 27th.
<> « .«
Mrs, Turner, mother of. •IVli'.. polf 
!l^her, left "last' Friday for hei^ home 
iiiJ^iCaster^ Alberta. ■ '" ,,,.. • '
.'S&sV ThQhias ■'WilkihJSon, . who '^ hsls 
bi^. a patient in Kelbwha hospital, re­
turned home on Sunday.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Stiell, who have 
resided in this district for marjy years^ 
have moved into their liew home on 
Abbott street,
tt
MijBs Nan Hamill is the guest of Mrs. 
D. McEachern of Kelowna.
Ll^Y..STl|X LEADS^UBAGUE
Veijion Ea^es ’hbckey biub defeated' 
Lumby 4-2 for the first defeat inj^icted 
On the Flying Frenchmen ‘this year on. 
"Friday night last, but .on Mqhday eve­
ning at Lumby the lefigue leaders ob­
tained revenge with a 3-0 shutout. 
Lumby is still on top with four wins 
and one loss, while Vernon has 3 wins 
and two losses. Armstrong still has to 
win a/.game, having been defeated in 
four straigjit contests.
^eacher: “Wait a moment, Johnny. 
What, do you understand by that word 
‘deficit’?’’ , ^
Johnny: “It’s what you’ve got when 
you haven’t got as much as if you just 
hadn’t nothin’.’’
•Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith of 
Vernon were visitors at the parental
home last Sunday.* • *
Mrs. J. B. Fisher went into the hos­
pital on Tuesday for a minor eye op­
eration.
Sijnaft U.K/ Crop Ali6wd4/ Big ^
Jump in B.C. Export Shipments
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
KELOWNA
PROVISIONERS
PHONES: 178 and 179
IiIAK*•»»»*
MUSHROOMS - OYSTERS 
Cooked Meats, Ham, Bacon, Lard, 
Fresh, Smoked and Salt Fish, 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese^
PURE LARD—^In cartons............ . 2 lbs. for 27c
...i""' ■ - - 7'*^" • '---------..............................................................................
ROUM^EAK ROASTS of BEEF 
BONE^ES^:\^N KOAStS of VEAL
FRESH COD FILLETS—per lb. ..................... 19c
FILLETS OF SOLE—per ^Ib.................................25c
OKANAGAN LAKE ’TROUT MANITOBA WaTTE FISH I
“SEA SEALED’’ SMOKED HAimiE FlLtETS-~per lb. Z„... 2^^^
■- - - - - - :- - - - - - - - -“J. .
^Celery Hearts, Sprouts,^ ’ Lettuce," Chulifiower,v Ottibn^,'i 
Carrots, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage ’
W. B. Gornall Reviews Fall and panada and the U;S. are considerably Six Nights Each Week
shown in the table. * ——Early Winter Activities on Old yride fluctuation in the yield of ap- Recreation centre classes in Kelow- 
Country Markets . pies in the U.K, suggests the question na are now away to a flying start for
-------  “Where is the fruit consumed in years the post-Christmas season and attend-.
With the Christmas holidays com- oij heavy production?’’ A large, part is ance has been well maintained, 'with 
mencing at the end of this week, acti- sold on the markets to which 6ana- many new members joinirig the Keep- 
vilies in the fruit matket have been dian apples are shipped, but a very Pit class under the direction of Miss 
confined mdinly to the pnrchase of niaterial part is said to be cohsUmed Sanderson. The recreation clas^ is 
special lines and the movement of ap- by villages and small towri's in fairly working hard on its new table for the 
pies, while fairly active in the best close proximity to areas of production, final display in the spring. The slow 
grades, has been rather slow in the which small markets do hot in a nor- gymnastics are taking on a definite 
lower grades and the more common mal way ponsume any appreciable vol- form now and keep’ the members in 
yarietes, states W B. Gomel’s report ume of imported fruit.''^ expectation, wondering what position
from London on December 22, - ^ The above figures, while of a pre- or design they will be forming njext.
^imlies frpm British Colimbia re- liminary character ahd covering only Members of the neW centre!'recently 
ported to be delivered me estimated at the first half of the season in each in- opened dt Okanagaii ^Mission have now 
133,000 boxes. This fruit is almost en- st^ce, will provide” 5ome indication of had two workouts and are already 
tirely via the Panama rou'te and in- the favorable marketing conditions showing good. form. Must of the suc- 
cludes cargoes frira several steamers fopnd by the Canadian apple during cess of this centre is due tb the hard 
which have been partly discharged^ at the present export season. And with work and cooperation, of the hall corn- 
previous ports of call. However, owing a larger crop than normal available mittee.
to such cargoes having optional ports for export in 'Nova Scotia, prevailing The Okanagan Missiion centre ap- 
of dischar^, the estimated quantity situation has fitted admirably into the preciated the friendly visit of the East 
may have been partly landed at prev- conditions in this province. British Kelo'wna members who arrived 'with 
ious ports of call. , , - . , Columbia has also benefitted by the their instructor, W. ’Wilcox. Mr. Wil-
In the barralled apple market la^riy prevailing ■ situation which coupled cox gave the men an idea of what 
large stocks are said to be held in the with the relatively small imports from tumbling can be like. On Friday, some 
various channels of distribution to the the U. S., have enabled the normal ex^ of the Mission members are returning 
retail trade and no very active move- port sijses of the more important var- the visit, on the East Kelowna centre’s 
ment into consumption has been re- ieties to sell at satisfactory prices, al- invitation.
larger counts and other variet- Ian Eisenhardt, provincial director 
A little more activity is bmng ex- ies to realise better levels than in the of all Pro-Rec centres, has written re- 
perienced in the boxed apple trade previous seasons. marking on the splendid community
Liverpool and Car- ^Notwithstanding the smallness of the spirit shown by the Gyros and George 
diff indicate prices ranging from about. English crop, the volume of arrivals A. Meikle Ltd., who donated a large 
the same to somewhat under the rates of barrelled apples from Nova Scotia number of running shoes for the youn- 
prevailing last week. New arrivals ap- have on occasion been somewhat larg- ger people at the Knox Mountain Park 
pear to be fairly heavy to-short counts er.than the market could readily con- centre. This spirit might well be cop- 
and relative market values are,at Tow- sijme,Jsmsequehtly demand slackened ied by other cities, Mr. Eisenhardt felt.
er levels. and'priced fell temporarily. Also many At nresent the Kelowna «*t^tre iq —--------------- """-----The Christmas and New Year hoU- varieties have shown a rather wide optratiS SghtTa^^^^^ ■ CANNED PEAS .....
values due mainly to varia- Gyro kHox Mountain" centre and the 
sections, tlm, first being the more im tion In quality of pack. junior high school, ^ith such activity
half^"of^"the^^eTson^^^«hinmen1;<?**a^ British Columbia it has been found that there is not
maJketed With the^lifil market- The failure of fruit crops of, all' time for a business men’s ICeeiS-^’it 
a k t d. i h the ull ^ v class, althought more than thirty btisi-
-----.•-------------------------- -i .A:,<i.snABK mon oicwiiifl for the'^blkSS,ing operations now taking place it is in ine u ^ mon ciperhaps appropriaterto .review the which persisted in a manner quite un-. ^
■condiuOhs that have , ofeVhiled uo’tofpr yerj
PllO " eon, to ^fcdiitheirfwives^sitting‘’at the Hesson of the CP.R. who gave word
» .■ table waiting for|4hemi The surprise pictures of Germany, Italy, Aiistria,.
Ii YTP17M1?! V ‘ ffl 19V arranged by’members of the Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
JEuV a lUjiflCuLi 1' ’ 'U.Uijl program committee. The speaker was introduced by J.
= , TSie .Sj^eaker ,for the-day was*'Miss Brydon.
Two Centres in Kelowna Operate'' ==... .............""^= 'j'' . ' ^""■gsagsgsBgs
SPECIALS!
COCOA—(Ghiradellis), half pound tins :........ 13c
MINUTE TAPIOCA.............. ................. 2 pkgs, 27c
PALM OLIVE SOAP........................... 2 cakes 11c
SILVER GLOSS STARCH—pkg.  ................13c
CHIPSO—Large package............................ ............ 21c
...... ...... . 2 caris 21c
viery many.vyeors. ai?Q7 the,.* 





THE KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
the present time. . r .Y, jL.'..x- i - ...."-During the present .appie,«Mson the the U.S. en- ' j . j
■ total' supply ^ailalsVe to the generan.f’ied B.C.'prqduot .tn play a very Rotamns wer^^ surprised ■when they 
publi^h^ bei^mt ft lower level, than mip,ortant ,part on the market and gathered for their usual Tuesday lunch-
for many'years past,and according to omo^asions fairly high ----------- ,—.— ---------------- ------------
an unofficial'preliminary estimate of Mclntgsh Red and. Delicious much lower levels *
the 1938 crop in the United Kingdom, have been quite popular, but the Jona- 
the total supply 'will be at a record than, during- the early part of its sea- 
low ivel. Taking into consideration son, when shipments were mainly in
the ii^orts of Canadian and American ordinary stowage via Atlantic Coast ijcccmuer ana
apples from the beginning of the sea- Ports,.did not arrive in any too good corresponding period last year 
son to and including the third week a condition, breakdown being quite ine corresponamg perioa last year
of December, also the preliminary es- prevalent, and consequently for a per- 
timate of the* 1938 United Kingdom ap- ‘O'! during November low values pre- Canada 
pie crop, the total volume is slightly vailed. Immediately a sound and de- Barrels
From the 1st September, total ship­
ments from Canada and the United 
States to reach the U.K. up to the 
week ending 20th December and for
are
as follows:-
for the same period last year and 50 values 
per cent less than in 1936. levels.
The approximate imports of Cana- arrive.
Wealthy, the first variety to U. S. A.
_______ ^__ sold at very high prices, but Barrels ..
dian and Americain apples from the be- early delivery of McIntosh Reds Boxes ....








CANNED CORN ................... 2 cans 22c
• ________  ______'_____________ ______
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER..... ..........2 for 19c
AYLMER SOUPS--AU kinds ................ 2 for 17c
fflpENimSfWHbLE^TOlSTQisT^fi^
.ENOS^PRUII' SALTS ....^....... .................. -...-3^
OVAL^I^E^S oz. $3.48; l&.oz. 98c; 8 02. S8c; 4 oz, 38c'
VITONE—5 lbs. $2.59; 3 lbs. $1.69; 1^4 lbs. 89c; % lb.'49c.
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES—2 pkgs. and sample .... 29c
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
welcomed OQQ New Citizens 
^00 during 1938.
THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
gave them a CAREFREE start in life.
Do you enjoy its privileges? <
QQ PER MONTH PER FAMILY QQ
13th, plus the English crop for the sea­
sons' 1936 to 1938 inclusive; are shown 









Total . . 20,491,000 12,630,000 10,306,000
The season 1936 is outstanding due 
to the very large English crop and due 
partly to this fact, also to smaller 
yields in Canada and the United Sta­
tes. imports from these countries from 
the beginning of the season up to ap­
proximately 15th December were at the 
low level of 3,691,000 bushels; With 
much smaller crops in the U.K. for the 
years 1935, 1937, and 1938, imports dur­

















Will your neiVea stand the un­
canny, blood-curdling thrlUs. 
Be Hure to bring your frienda, 
you*U need them, and thoy’U 
need you.
—Matinee, Wednesday, 2,30—
/ Two complete shows. ea<;h 
evening at 7 and 9.20 p.m.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
January 20th and 21st
^Tha bUsIns vomanos 
of tho man who paitod 
oonttnonta that ahtpa 
Mil tho doaortimtyht




AN NAO E LLA







January 23rd and 24th
IT’S TRULY 
GREAT!
The most sinister and Intriguing 











•larrino la |ha i 
Wallar Wonsar 
l>r(Mlw«tlan with 








RAY KINNEY ^ BAND 
METRO NEWS
SATURDAY MATINEE IN ADDITION TO OUE REGULAR PROGRAM
'' RIAdIhKIft In V
“THE LAST STAND” & OOiiSKL 130
GROUP No. 1—40 PAIRS of Women’s HEEL- 
HUGGER and CELPRO. These are all the 
cream of the stock. Slightly broken sizes. 
Made by Murray. Pumps and Ties. Browm 
and black. Regular $7.60 and 
$8.00. Sale ................................ $4.95
Footwear fOf the entire family 
at exciting Sale Prices
Straps and Pumps
GROUP No. 4—^These are all Straps and 
Pumps. Blacks and browns and were good
values up to $4.80. $1.95
GROUP No. 2—This range Includes Oxfords, 
Pumps and Sandals. Comprise Classic, Mur­
ray, Packard and others. Also satins in this 
range. Regular up to $6.60.
Sale $3.95
GROUP ’No. 3—This range is quite compre­
hensive. Blacks, browns, brogues, Oxfords 
and Pumps. This range also Includes grow­




GROUP No. 6—HOUSE SLIPPERS, women’s 
and misses', sizing from I to 8’s. 7CI/»
Real Value ......... ............. I t/C
GROUP No. 6—This range is quite large ond 
nearly all small sizes. Quite all right for 
girls, stylish but nqt so new, OFv/»
Regular $4.60. Sale o/Dv/
MISSES’ RANGE
GROUP No. 7—40 PAIRS In this tfange. 
Size 11 to 2. Oxfords, ties and Ag
sandals. Sale...............................  OjKot/O ,
GROUP No. 8—MISSES’ and GIRLS’ Oxfords 
and sandals. Only 8</i to 2’s. Exoej^jbhal 
Value. Not a new number. ^ '
On Sale for .................................
GROUP No. 9—Girls Shoes 8.to lO^ivnearly 
all sizes; Oxfords and Stfaps. Just ^ 
wonderful value at .......
GROUP No. 10-INFANTS’, OHILPi^pN^
Oxfords and Straps. Sizes 8 to '
7‘/j. Real snap at wJLfil
Meii*s Shoe Specials
GROUP No. I—Men's black and brown Ox­
fords and boots. These shoes arc smart In 
appearance and guaranteed to give long 
wear and comfort. Murray, Worthmom ond 
Crompton makes to choose from. Sizes 6 te 
Hi/,. Values to $0,60. flJA Ag
.Ianuai.y Cleartmee
MEN'S OXFORDS
GROUP No. a—Spuolul table of Men's Ox­
fords and bools principally brown and tan 
shades. V few blacks, Cjuallty shoes that 
will give lasting satisfaction.
Jaiiuary Clearance $2.95
ODD LINES
<lROUP No. 3—A table of odd lines and 
broken sizes, Some not the newest Styles, 




Felt and leather slippers of quality, 
pair of these cozy slippers 
.lANUARY CLEARANCE
Slippers
t quality. Bo comfortable In a
95c
Boys* Shoes
Bperlal table of boys' boots and Oxfords In black and 
brown. Some of these regularly priced lo $4,00. Sizes ‘A 
to O'/y Ideal for school 






Inventory Specials in Romnants arc Real Values. 
COST DOES NOT ENTER. Did you ever hoar 
of tho man that ntorted himself in business on 
Remnants ?
Gbo. a. MBikio, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Phones 143 and 215 Kedowna
•1
.'1......
